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chemical constitution of the soil must therefore go hand in hand with 
minute division to produce fertility. 

§ 107. From what has been said, we conclude that a state of minute 
division of the materials composing soils is necessary to fertility from its 
greater capability of retaining manures, of absorbing and retaining mois
ture from the atmosphere, of absorbing heat, and of promoting chemical 
action; but that too much fine matter, particularly aluplinous, hinders 
fertility by its becoming too compact in the heat of the sun and its di
minished absorbent power for water, and generally by the absence of a 
sufficient variety of the mineral constituents of plants. The following 
analyses of soils calculated from Sir H. Davy's Agricultural Chemistry, 
may serve to show the difference in their constitution. The finely divided 
matter was ascertained by washing the soil with water, and collecting the 
lighter portion that gradually subsided from the fluid; while the remainder 
was regarded as sand. 

I. A poor heath-sand, destitute of herbage, contained less than 5 per 
cent. (one-twentieth) of fine matter, and after heating to redness, it con· 
sisted of:-

Coarse siliceous sand, 
Fine " " 
Finely divided matter, 

95 
2·25 
2·75 

100·00 

The fine matter consisted of ferruginous clay and carbonate of lime. 
2. A moderately good sandy soil contained eighth-ninths siliceous sand. 

Siliceous sand, 
Fine matter, 

The fine matter consisted of 

Alumina, • 
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron. 
Vegetable and saline matter, 
Moisture, • 

89·88 
11'12 

100·00 

1·22 
1·67 
7·01 
0·33 
0·56 
0·33 

ll·l2 

3. A good soil containing five-sbdhs of fine siliceous sand, or, 

Sand, 
Fine matter, 

83·33 
16·67 

100·00 



which consisted of: 

Alumina, 
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron. 
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Vegetable, animal and saline matter, 

6·84 
7·00 
0·67 
0·83 
1·33 

16·67 

4. A good wheat soil containing three-fifths of sand, or, 

Siliceous sand, 60· 
40· Fine matter, 

which 40 per cent. contained 

Alumina, 
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 

100· 

11·6 
12·8 
11·2 

Animal and vegetable matter and moi:sture, 4·4 

5. A rich soil containing three-fifths fine 
cent. fine matter, which yielded 

Alumina, • 
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron, 
Vegetable, animal and saline matter, 

40·0 

siliceous sand and 40 per 

14·0 
16·4 
5·6 
1·2 
2·8 

6. A very productive alluvial soil containing 

40·0 

one-eighth sand and 87! 
per cent. fine matter, which gave by analysis 

Alumina, -
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron, 
Vegetable, animal and saline matter, 

5·06 
4·05 

72·92 
1·62 
3·85 

87·50 

7. An excellent soil for pasture contained one-eleventh of coarse 
sand, or 

Coarse sand, 
Finely divided matter, 

9·09 
90·91 

100·00 
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The 90·91 per cent. fine matter consisted of 

Alumina, 
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, • 
Oxide of iron, 
Vegetable, animal and saline matter, 

6·36 
12·73 
57·27 

1·82 
12·73 

90·91 

§ 108. To apply the principles and the observations laid down, we may 
remark that the heavy soils of Pcncadcr and other hundreds in New 
Castle county may be improved by a yellow gravelly sand and loam 
which is found in abundance in those districts; the clayey Eoil of the 
ridge generally by the application of a yellow sand found in quantity in 
its vicinity throughout the State; the middle section of Kent containing a 
sandy loam is sufficiently tenacious to yield protitably, and may be best 
improved by a judicious, not exhausting system of tillage; the light sandy 
soil of Sussex and the lower part of Kent should be rendered more co
herent by the application of yellow clay or even a sandy loam, or where 
these arc not convenient even by light colored clay, and then a course of 
improvement by proper tillage will amply reward the outlay of capital; 
the stiff, clayey bottoms of Sussex will be bcnefittcd by applying sand or 
a sandv loam, which are every where abundant. There arc however 
certain .bluish colored clays both.in Kent and Sussex, secs. 82, 86, 89, 91, 
which by exposure to the air becorne coated with an effiorescnce of cop
peras ( recognised by its styptic taste,) in such quantity as to be injurious 
to land; even these mny be employed in dcfoult of better provided lime 
be used at the surne time, for the copperas will then be decomposed and 
the lime converted into plaster. It may be urged that the moderate value 
of land in the lower part of the State wiil not warrant such an expenditure. 
This is undoubtedly true if it were advised to cover a large tract imme
diately, but it may be done by slow degrees, commencing with a small 
lot of ground, irnd if the result be favorable, the system may be gradually 
extended according to the means of the individual. Nor sheuld it be for. 
gotten that the improvement here recommended will prove more perma
nent than all others and will be the foundation on which they can rest 
with the greater certainty; for all are aware that organic manures have 
an immediate but tran!;ient action, whereas a soil of the proper texture 
may be viewed as permanently fertile, capable of producing more abun
dantly with the least expenditure. 

~ 109. A view of the mineral constituents of plants, as developed by 
analvsis of their ashes will show how varied should be the nature of the 
substances in soils. The following analyses of ashes are extracted from 
Berthier's chemistry, and their accuracy may not be questioned. 

I. Ashes of Oalc Wood. 

Alcaline Salts. 
Carbonic acid, 28·4 



Sulphuric " 
Muriatic " 
Silica, 
Potassa, 
Soda, 

Insoluble substances. 
Carbonic acid, 
Phosphoric " 
Silica, 
Lime, 
Magnesia; 
Oxide of iron, 
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" mauganese, . 
Carbon, &c .• 

2. Ashes of Straw. 

Sulphate of potassa, 
Muriate " 
Carbonate " 
Silicate " 
Silica, " 
Carbonate of lime, 
Phosphate, " 

5·9 
4·0 
l·O 

i 60·7 

100·0 

30·1 
7·0 
1·7 

44·7 
7·9 
O·I 
2·9 
4·5 

98·9 

0·4 
3·2 

trace 
13·0 
'i1·5 

9·6 
2·3 

100·0 

The following analysis of a good siliceous sandy soil is taken from the 
work referred to sec. 107. 

Gravel, 
Fine sand, 
Undecomposed vegetable fibre, 
'\Vater of absorption, 
Finely divided matter, 
Loss of analysis, ( chiefly water,) 

13·25 
53· 
3·50 
4·75 

20·25 
5·25 

100· 

The 20·25 per cent. of finely divided matter consisted of: 

Alumina, • 3·25 
Silica, 4·25 
Carbonate of lime, 4·75 
Carbonate of magnesia, ·75 
Sulphate of lime (gypsum,) ·50 
Oxide of iron, I ·25 
Matter, chiefly vegetable, (insoluble) 3·75 
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Soluble matter, chiefly common salt and 
vegetable extract, ·75 

20·25 

There was no potassa apparently found unless a small quantity were con
tained in the three-quarters of one per cent. of soluble matter, and yet 
there is no doubt that plants grown in that soil would yield an abundance 
of that alkali in their ashes, which they must have obtained from the ;;oil. 
We perceive from the above analysis the difficulty of detecting potassa 
in small quantity, and from the two former, the necessity or propriety of 
introducing a larger amount of it into the ground in order to insure more 
abundant fertility. Now all good farmers are agreed that of mineral ma
nures, ashes is one of the best, whether leached or unleached; and it has 
heen shown above, that it cbntains potassa and lime in the greatest quan
tity; even when leached, it still retains no inconsiderable amount of potas
sa, and a larger quantity of lime, when the latter is employed for running 
off lye, as is usually the case. What better materials indeed do we need 
for yielding the lixed constituents of plants, than the same obtained from 
plants? From the large proportion of lune and potassa in the ashes of 
plants, and their great fertilising powers when applied to land, we might 
suppose that a soil should be made replete with them; it is, however, con
trary to e:vperience, for an excess will produce equal sterility with a defi
ciency, and hence the assertion, sec. 103, that silica, alumina, and oxide 
of iron act as diluents to the other constituents. The muriatic acid is not 
uncommon in the heavier soils of Delaware, but this acid with the sul
phuric and phosphoric are chiefly supplied from organic manures. Jn 
conclusion, then, silica and alumina should constitute a very large pro
portion of the mineral basis of a soil, the former in the state of sand pre
venting the too adhesive properties of the latter, an effect often produced 
by oxide of iron, sec. 105; potassa and lime should next follow in their 
ratios, magnesia in small quantity and the above-mentioned acids also in 
small proportion. It has been stated, sec. 1,08, how soils might be im
proved in texture; and in order to communicafe the other constituents, we 
should employ mineral substances, such as green sand, ashes lime (which 
generally contains magnesia) &c., and organic manures. Some excep
tion might be made to the necessity ot this rule in all cases, and particu
larly in rocky regions, where the soil often partakes of the nature of thP 
subjacent rock. Thus in the uppm hundreds of New Castle county, thP 
,:Jetritus of gneiss forrns a large proportion of the soil, and introduces sub
stances containin5 a variety of ingredients, for felspar and mica contain 
potassa, and while the former is often subject to decomposition, secs. 25, 
and 157, the latter under peculiar circumstances sec. 157, is also affect. 
ed, and their separated constituents enter into the soil. 

§ 110. But even supposing that a soil is properly constituted, thm·e 
are methnd;s of increasing fertility to which some attention should be 
given. The light, drifting s~nds of the lower part of the State might be 
advantageously cornpre;;sed by rolling when wet, and after drying. Nearly 
all soils, however, are apt to become too compact, and should be render· 

29 
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ed looser by ploughing, harrowing, &c., the advantages of which are that 
the rootlets or fiuc fibres of roots, can ramify wi1h greater freedom and 
even increase in number, by which a larger proportion of food may be 
received; that atmospheric air and moisture will be absorbed in greater 
abundance; that it diffuses the food of plants more uniformly; and that the 
temperature of the soil may be increased. It is partly with this view that 
naked fallowing was intro<luc"d, but as the utility of this process is at 
least doubtful, it will not bA insisted on. Irri<Yation is of !!reat utilitv, not 
merely in consequence of its supplying moistL~re, the medium for co;wey
ing food, but materials of fertility also, which are usually suspended in 
water. There is one species of irrigation practised to some extent in Dela
ware, on the m:1rsh land,; bordr\ring on the river, by flooding, or snffi·ring 
the ingress and eg;ress of the ti<le on land, which has been embanked, by 
means of which a large portion of valuable matter suspended in the water 
is deposited, and gradually raises the surface of the marsh, sec. 101. A 
system of il'l·igation might he advantageously aJopted on the numberless 
upland meadows th ronghout the State, by lea<ling the waters of' brooks in 
channels along the side of the meadows, and suffering it to llow over them 
through small lateral openings in the channels. 

SECTION II. 

Organic 11fanures or those of animal and vegetable origin. 

§ 111. Both animal and vegetable substances in their ordinary mixed 
state undergo il remarkable change by the inflnence of air, heat and mois
ture, giving rise to a process which is called the pntre:active fermentation. 
That these changes are of a purely chemical nature, governed by the 
ordinary laws of affinity, experiments have fully Jemonstratcd, but at the 
same time it is much to be regrdtcd that few chemists have investigated 
them to the extent they deserve, since their results would undoubtedly 
prove of the highest utility to the noblest and most useful of all pnrsuits, 
the science and practice of agriculture. A rich gar<len-mould, that is, a 
a soil containing much decomposed organic matter has been foun:i to con, 
tain, as the result of organic decomposition, a black or brownish black 
substance resembling charcoal, to which the name of Hemus·coal is ap
plied, another brown substance with acid properties which is termed the 
Humie aeid, and a third similar to the preeciding in appearance, but pos
sessing neither an alkaline nor an acid character, termed Ifomin. B2r
zelius applied the terms geine and geic acid to humin and tbe humic acid, 
but he has sinee laid them aside, giving preference to the names which 
are adopted· in this rnemPir. By examining the mineral spring of Porla 
in Sw0,den, in hi~ usual thorouith and accurat<, manner he di~covercd the 
existence of' two other sul,strin~~s which hu c,,lls the crcnic and apocrenic 
acids (ncids of' a spring,) which he hns since !i,und to be proclt,cts of pn,er
factive fi0 rrrnmtation, and to be containe<l in some quantity in productive 
soils. These five substunecs th0n constitute: the amount of our theoretic 
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knowledge of organic compounds formed in manures of animal and vege
table origin, but a broad and most useful field has been opened for chemi
cal research, on the results of which the use of manures will eventuallv 
be based. A concise description of these substances, may not be amiss, 
as tending to elucidate a very important, but intricate subject. 

~ 112. If a rich vegetable soil be extracted with water, we obtain a 
yellow solution, which by evaporation in a water-bath, leaves a yellow 
extract. By dissolving in a little water, a !urge portion remains con
taining humic acid; but the extract contains also crcniu acid. If the 
earth after being extracted by water be treated with dilute muriatic acid, 
lime and magnesia with a little alumina and oxidc1 of' iron are dissolved, 
and then alcali takes up a !urge amount of humic acid, which was com
bined with those bases in the soil. After the action of alcali, a blackish 
substance still rc1rn1ins, humus-coal, which is probably the same as humin. 
Humin appears to exi~t umler two forms, one of which is converted into 
humic aeid by the action of' bases, as potassa and lime, the other retains 
its indifferent proporties. Hnmic acid as it occurs in the earth has neither 
alcaline nor acid properties, but if it be dissolvecl in alcali, tbr'n precipita
ted by an acid and washed with water, it becomes aqcous hurnic acid and 
possesses decidedly acid properties. It has a sour and astringent taste, 
and when evaporated to dry11css is no longer soluble in waler. It forms 
soluble neutral s<1lts with pota:,sa, soda and nrnmonin, being readily dis
solved by them in a caustic, and sometimes in a carbonated state. \Vith 
the alcaline earths, it gives powdery compounds, c\illicullly soluble in 
water; the hunnte of lime requiring :WOO, that of magnesia 160 parts of 
water for solution; but after perfcet clrying tlwy are insoluble. To the 
grealler solubility of the magnesian salt we may attribute the injurious 
effects of magncsi:111 limestone on soils containing much humic acid. Hu
mate of alumina wide moist is ;;oluble in 4200 parts of water, but is very 
soluble in carbonated alkalies. A solution of proto-sulphate of iron not 
being precipitated by a humated alcali, it would appear that the protohu
mate of iron is solubl0, while the perhumate requires 2300 of water, but 
it is dissolved in great qunntity by carbonated alkali. Humus-coal, when 
exposed for a length of time to the air, becomes gradually soluble in al
cali, and may then be precipitated as humic acid. It was supposed soon 
after the discovery oft his acid, that it was the cause of fertility, for where 
a rich soil had been exhausted by excessive tillage, it was found to have 
lost h11mic acid in proportion to its exhaustion. This view is corroborated 
by experiments on the growth of plants, but since the discovery of' the 
crcnic acids, it is not to be regarded as the sole cause of fertilisation. Now 
the humin does not enter plants as such, but in the state of humic acid; 
and from the preceding we perceive that bases convert the former into the 
la:ter. Hence one of the advantages of ashing and liming lands, by which 
humic acid is formed, which in a more or less soluble state combined with 
those bases gains entrance into the rootlets and thus promotes fertility. 
To the action of protoxide of iron, may in part be attributed the utility of 
green sand as a fertiliser, and even alumina and peroxide of' iron may 
act in a similar manner, although their salts are but partially soluble in 
water. But the greater part of these salts are rendered very soluble by 
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carbonated alcalies, and to this circumstance, we may in part attribute 
the advantages of potash and of stable-manure, which contains carbonate 
of ammonia. 

§ 113. The detection of crenic acid in the spring of Porla, led Berze
lius to look for it in the dcposites of chalybeatc waters, in ochres and 
bog-ores, from whic·h it mRy be obtained by boiling with caustic potassa, 
until they appear like ordinary precipitated hydrate of peroxide of iron. 
By supersaturnting the filtered liquid with acetic acid and adding acetate 
of copper, crenatc of copper remains in solution or if thrown down is 
redissolved, leaving un insoluble residue of upocrenate of copper. The 
solution treated with carbonate of ammonia to saturate the acetic acid 
precipitates crcnatc of copper, which filtered off, mixed with water, and 
trcateu with sulpburctted hydrogen, gives insoluble sulphuret of copper. 
A filter separates the last precipitate with some difficulty, and the yellow 
solution passing through contains erenic acid. It is not yet pure, and 
must be evaporated to dryness in i•acuo, treated with alcohol, ,vbich dis
solves crcnic acid and ,:rcnatc of magnesia, and this solution also evapo
rated in vacuo. It is dissolved again in water, and treated with acetate 
of lend until a portion of tho precipitate dissolves, leaving a brown resi
due of apocrenate cf lead. The filtered solution is next thrown down by 
hasic acetate of' lead, producing insoluble crcnate of lead, which mixed 
wi1h water, and treated by sulphuretted hydrogen and filtered, gives a 
solution of pure crcnic acid. By evaporating the solution to dryness in 
1,acuo, we obtain I! transparent mass colorless in thin, and pale yellow in 
thicker layers, but after perfoct dryness it is a bard fissured body, opake, 
and of a yellow color. This is crcnic acid as pure as Dericlius has yet 
obtained it. According to an analysis of Hermann, it consists of-

By experiment. Atoms. By calculation. 
Carbon 40·:2'1 7 40·4:J 
Hydrogen 7·69 16 7·54 
Nitrogen 7·50 1 6·69 
Oxygen 44·57 6 45·34 

On which Berzelius remarks that the content of nitrogen appears to be 
too small. 

§ 114. Tho importance of this acid to chemists, particularly to those 
who are interested in tho application of science to the arts, and the defi
ciency of some of our chemical works in many of' the later discoverie,,; 
in the science induced the publication of the preceding method for ob
taining the pure acid, and will be a sufficient apology for devoting a few mo
ments to its compounds. It is decidedly acid, not only reddening vegetable 
blue colors, but communicating a sour taste in a ;;olid state or in solution. 
It combines with silicic acid (flint,) so that alcali cannot wholly decompose 
the compound. It forms very soluble salts with the alcalies; those of the 
earths are less so, and with the metallic oxides, its compounds arc very diffi
cultly soluble, but by continued washing with water, they dissolve in a great
er or less degree. Crenate of lime precipitates from a solution containing 
another salt, allhough it is somewhat soluble in pure water; the bicrenate 
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of lime is very soluble. Crenate of magnesia is more soluble, and its bi
salt still more so. 13icrenate of alumina is soluble, but there is also a 
neutral crenate of alumina and ammonia perfectly soluble in water. 
Crenate of protoxide or manganese is partially and the bi-salt perfectly 
soluble in water. Crenic acid will attack iron with difficulty so far as to 
form a very soh,ble bi-suit. Neutral proto-crcnate of iron is also soluble, 
and may be directly obtained by diffusing yellow ochre in water, and 
passing sulphuretted hydrogen through it, but it is difficult to prevent its 
passing into a peroxide salt. To apply these observations as far as our 
limited knowledge of the subject will permit, we observe that crenic acid 
combines with silica, and it would be interesting to know the extent of its 
solubility either alone or with such substances as may be met with in 
soils, as it might unfold the manner in which silica is received into plants. 
From the degree of solubility of the salts of the alcalics, e.irths, and the 
two metallic oxides mentioned, it is evident that this acid may play a 
more important part in the fertility of soils than the humic acid. Allusion 
was made, sec. 105, to the greater fertility of yellow clay over white 
clay soils, and the mechanical causes of the difforcncc pointed out; but 
the chief reason is of a chemical character, and refers evidently to the 
content of the crcnic acids in the yellow ochrcy matter which imparts its 
characteristic color to the Jund. 

§ 115. If moist crcnic acid be exposed to the action of the air, it is 
converted into the apocrcnic. After acidifying the first alcaline solu
tion obtained from the bog-ore, and ptecipitating by acetate of copper, 
sec. ll :3, it was observed that apocrenatc of copper remained. The pre
cipitate should be mixed with water, sulphurctted hydrogen passed through 
it, and the whole filtered. By evaporating the filtered liquid to dryness 
and treating with warm absolute alcohol, the pure apocrenic acid dis
solves. Another portion, however, remains on the filter with the sul
phuret of copper, from which it may be extracted by a solution of acetate 
of potassa; and by evaporating the last to dryness, and treating the resi
due with alcohol of O 86, the apocrcnate of potassa remains undissolved. 
It is dissolved in watcr,·and predpitated by muriatic acid. When dry, 
apocrenic acid is blackish brown, foll of fissures and gives a dark red 
powder; reddens vegetable blues, and has an astringent, bnt not an acid 
taste. The salts of apocrcnic acid resemble the crenatcs, sec. 114, ex
cepting that the former are blacki;;h brown, and those of difficult solu
bility arc still more so than the corresponding crenates. According to 
Hermann this acid contains-

By experiment. Atoms. By calculation. 
Carbon 62·57 14 62·11 
Hydrogen . 4·50 14 5·07 
Nitrogen 15·00 3 15·41 
Oxygen 17·63 3 17·47 

The apocrenated alcalies are very soluble; those of the earths, as lime, 
are blackish precipitates, which by continual edulcoration gradually 
dissolve with a yellow color, but if the bases be in exces:, they are in-
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soluble. It has so strong an affinity for alumina, that if hydrate of 
alumina be digested with apocrP.nate of potassa in solution, the whole of 
the acid is prccipilated, and leaves a trace of crenic acid with the potassa, 
but a portion of !he alcali has fallen down, so that an insoluble double 
salt is formed. Berzdi11s was unable to separate it from alumina by nny 
process short of decomposition. Protapocrcnute of iron is soluble and 
by exposure to the air forms a basic persalt. There is also a basic pro
tapocrenate, which becomes brown in the air, and closely resembles the 
ochre deposited from the Porla spring. Although it is an exceedingly 
difficult matter to solve complex questions on the aetion of organic ma
nures in the present imperfect state of our knowledge r9lative to these 
acids, yet on the assurn 1Hion strengthened by observation that they play 
an important part in the vegetable economy, we arc enabled to explain 
the mode of certain opcr.itions in agriculture. Thus, for example, if a 
soil contains an excess of eurthy bases in comparison \Vith the amount of 
organic matter, insoluble basic salts with the organic acids will result, consti
tuting a soil of diminished fortility. The large quantity of manure requisite 
to render a clayey soil prod11ctive may be explained by the well-gro1rnJed 
supposition that much of the mgnnic matter is rendered temporarily inert 
by its difficultly soluble combination with alumina and other earthy bases, 
while the very slow and gradual solution of i:s salts explains in part the 
fact that sur:h soils yield for a greater length of time. 

~ 116. The valuable series of experiments conducted by Berzelius did 
not terminate with the examination of these aeirL, as olitained from the 
spring of Porla or fcrruginons ores, for he was led tc, Pxamine for their 
presence in putrefied vegetable matter, and as usual with all bis operations 
with usef'ul results. He procured the blackish brown pulv0rulent residue 
of an oak stem, which had putrefied in marshy ground, from which by a 
series of operations similar to those described above, sees. 11:\ 115 he ob
tained crenic and apocrcnic acids, the lattct· differing in a few points from 
the same acid described in sec. 115, and in such a manner as led him to 
view it rather as a combination of thc1t acid with tlw humic. Ile farther 
examined the action of nitrit aeiJ on eharconl nml found the greater prnt 
of it co1wertcd into a yellow snbstance ( not examined,) and two acids 
which resembled the crcnic and apncrcnic, Lut the apocrcnic thus ob
tained differed in its atomic weight anrl power of saturation from the, acid 
obtained from ochres, or that f1om putrefied VC'gctabic matter. The ex
periments therefore, although not giving results perfectly conclusive to 
the theorist or practical mun, olTcr ncverthekss the first insight we have 
obtained into a series of phenomena of the most complicated nature, but 
at the same time promising the most usr:ful results. Ifa:nlc cxaminPd a 
chalybeate, and found it an organic acirl very similar to the ci'enic, which 
he called puteanic acid, (putcum, a well) aud Brandes discovered one in 
another mineral spring; from all which it would seem as if there were a 
class or genus of such organic acids, difforing more or less from each 
other and yet possessing certain properties in common, which entitle them 
to be placed in the same rank. 

§ 117. It was shown in sec. I 09, how varied the mineral contents of 
a soil should be in order to its fertility, but even if these constituents are 
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mingled together in due proportion, there is one point of the greatest im. 
portance, the commixture of organic matter, without which no soil can be 
productive. If we examiuo the constituents of wood, we find that Pine 
contains less than one per cent. of ashes or earthy matter, Birch about 
one ;,er cent.; Hazel one and a hall~ Oak branches, two and a half, th<: 
remainder (90-9H per cent.) being organic matter. The chief constituents 
of tho organic m.ittor arc Carbon, Oxygen and Hydrogen; the minor but 
not less essential arc Nitro;:;cn, Sulphur, Phosphorus, &c., of which a 
large proportion of the first four may be obtained from water and atmos
pheric air, but unJoubtedly the greater part of ull these constituents is de
rived from organic mutter in the soil; for although plants will vegetate 
simply from the pres,·ncc of air and moisture, yet their feeble and sickly 
state compared with those growing luxuriantly in a good soil, unJer si
milar circumstallces, am! other things being equal, fortility being in direct 
proportion to the amount of organic matter, is abundant eviJence of its 
utility ard necessity. Growing plants, particularly when inflorescenc<: 
commences, take up largo quantities of organic matter, and if successive 
crops be removed li·om the soil, constantly diminish the amount of such 
matt.er so that the earth however fertile, woulJ at length cease to be so. 
This must therefore be replacell by organic manures, or the residues of 
animal and vegetable matter, which are gradually converted into humin, 
and the humic, crenic and apocrenic acitls. The experiments of De 
Saussme on mould ,cem to prove that by the alternate action of air and 
moisture, a portion of insoluble hurnin is changed into soluble humic acid, 
and that the contact of air with a solution or the latter, reconverts it into 
humin. Humus-coal, sec. 111, generates a portion of carbonic acid with 
the oxygen of the air, and then becomes humin and humic acid, and in
deed on this principle alone we may account for the utility of naked fa!. 
lowing or frequmtly by turning up a soil which contains much humus. 
coal for it loosr·ns the earth und permits the free entrance of the atmos
phere. 

~ 118. It is to be regretted that few practical experiments have been in
stituted since the valuable discoveries of Berzelius relative to the crenic 
acids, but the following analyses made by Hermann of a V(lry fertile soil, 
which covers a lar~o portion of southern Russin and Siberia and stretches 
into Hungary, will se;rve to show the influence of culture on those acids, 
anJ the advnntages that must flow from their closer investigation. This 
mould is ordinarily from one to two feet deep, but sometimes attains a 
thickness of several fathoms, and may not inaptly be compared to our 
prairie or bottom-lands of the West. A is a soil, which has never been 
under culture; B hus been long cultivated but nAver manured, and C from 
the same locality below the former, from a depth not penetrable by the 
plough. 
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Sand, 

r Silica, • 
Alumina, 

Clay or finely divided 1, Oxide of iron, 
matter. Lime, • 

Ma"nesia, • 
w,~er, . 

Acids, which were com- { Phosphoric acid, 
bincd with oxide of Crenie " 
iron and alumina (and I Apocrenic " 
other bases?) L Burnie " 

Humic extra<.:l, 
Humin and vegetable fibre, • 

A B C 
51 ·84 , 53·38 , 52·77 
17·80 17·76 18·65 

8·90 I 8·40 I 8·85 
5·47 5·66 5·33 
0·871 0·9311·13 
0·00 0·77 0·67 

4·081 3·751 4·04 
0·46 0·46 0·46 
2·1211·67 2·56 
l ·77 2·341 1 ·87 
l ·77 0·78 1 ·87 
3·10 I 2·20 I 0·00 
1·66 1·66 1·66 
-1--1--
99·84 99·76 99·86 

From an examination of the first column, we find that the soil contains 
20! per cent. organic matter, 4 of water, and 85~ of earthy material; a 
comparison of it with the second and third columns shows that the humus 
extract is produced on the surface, and is probably thrown off by vegeta
tation; a comparison of the second and third proves that by cultivation 
the hurnic acid is diminished by more than one per cent. of the whole 
soil, the crenic seven-eights, and that the apocrenic has increased by 
nearly one half per cent.; that, therefore, the crenic and hurnic acids have 
partly been converted into the apocrenic, and partly received into the 
growing plants. 

~ 119. It is not uncommon to divide soils into fertile or neutral and 
acid, a correct distinction, but not according to the ordinary views of the 
subject, for it is not a rare conclusion that a soil is acid because it grows 
certain weeds, such as the sheep-sorrel. The truth is, that acid soils are 
very rare, either producing nothing or at best a little moss, and are only 
found in marshy ground; and farther, the acid existing in sorrel, is very 
different from those in an acid soil, and is not taken up by the plant, but 
actually generated and secreted by it. They have nearly the same com
position as ordinary soils, excepting that instead of the hurnic acid being 
combined with lime, it is united according to Einhof with acetic and phos
plwric acids, and according to V. Pontin with the same and also malie 
acid. Such soils may be rendered fruitful by the application of lime 
which neutralises the acids, producing large quantities of hurnate and the 
erenate of lime. Ashes will produce a similar result. The acidity of a 
soil may be conveniently tested by litmus paper or an aqueous infusion 
of a vegetable blue color, which the smalle5t quantity of free acid will 
charwe to a red. 

~ 120. Tlie power of a well comminuted and well proportioned soil to 
absorb moisture was shown, sec. 104, but in proportion as it contains or
ganic matter, this power is greatly increased, so that a good soil may 
contain three-fourths of its weight of water without appearing to be wet. 
It is in fact the mould or humus in it to which it is indebted for this valua. 
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ble property, for it is one oftlw most powerfol of hygroscopic substances. 
Such decomposed vegetable matter may absorb double its weight of water 
and yet appear dry, and even after being dried it will take up in the 
course of 24 hours 80-100 per cent. of its weight of moisture. Like 
charcoal it is mainly indebted for this prnpcrty to its porosity, which it 
loses when converted into humin, by becoming more densc:J and solid. 
From this fact we are enabled to account for the continued moisture of a 
mouldy soil, even in a drought, for it requires a great amount of heat to 

expel the greater part of the water. Farther, it has the property in a high 
degree of absorbing the rays of the sun, and by parting rapidly with its 
acquired heat in the evening, it condenses the dew more readily, which is 
therefore in contact with it a greater length of time. lt is then evident 
from what has been said relative to soils in the preceding, secs. 111 to 
120, that their fertility depemls in a higher degree upon the amount of 
organic matter they contain than on any other condition, and that it is a 
matter of some moment in what state of decomposition it is found, for if 
too large an amount of the organic acids be present, the action on vege
tation woultl be too rapid and transient, whereas, if much humin or humus
coal is contained in a soil, the action will be gradual and commensurate 
with the increasing wants of the plants. 

~ 121. Having shown the theory of the operation of organic manures 
as far as it has been investigated, we will in the next place notice the va
rious kinds which are or may be employed in agriculture in Delaware. 
All kind8 of vegetable matter constitute manure, but as it is composed of 
various substances, such as gum, sugar, albumen, gluten, oils, fibre, &c., 
which are variously subject to decomposition, it is necessary that different 
kinds of plants or the same plants at different season;; should receive a 
different treatment prior to thc,ir application. All green succulent plants 
arc very liable to fermentation and it becomes a question whether it is ne
cessary to suffor then to ferment above the soil. The rich juices they 
contain render them liable to a rapid change, and they should, therefore, 
be immediately applied, which may be performed by ploughing them into 
a shallow depth, so that fermentation may take place slowly in the soil. 
Hence the acknowledged utility of turning in grass-land, in which the 
decay of the vegetable matter during the time it lay in grass, and of that 
which is freshly turned under, consisting of roots, sterns and leaves, af
fords, by a gradual decomposition, much nutriment to the future crop. 
Indeed, this principle is now so well understood and generally received, 
that it is not an unfrequcnt practice to sow crops with the view of turning 
them under the surface; and in many parts of Delaware, particularly in 
the middle and southern portions of the State, this method of improve
ment cannot be too strongly recommended, for the chief deficiency of 
those soils lies mainly in organic matter. In order to derive the greatest 
benefit from growing plants as a manure, they should he ploughed in 
during inflorescence, as it is believed they then contain the largest amount 
of nutritive matter. Along the bay-shore and soa-!Jeaeh are to be found 
large quantities of sea-weed, soft-reed and other plants, both in a green 
and dry state, which should unqnestionably be applied, perhaps not im-



mediately to the lan<l, but to the barn-yanl heaps, which they ,vill increase 
in quantity without detracting from their value. 

§ 122. Dried vegetable matter, such as straw, hay and stubble, whether 
or weeds or of useful plants, affords abundant nutriment. It has been a 
constant practice, until within a few years, to ferment vegetable substances 
thoroughly, under the impression that such a process was necessary be
fore they could become nutritive; of late years, however, the plan gene
rally adopted and most approved of by skilful farmers, has been to suffer 
them to enter an incipient stage of fermentation. This view was based 
upon the experimental deductions of Sir lI. Davy, and the subject should 
not be passed over without drawing the attention of farmers to the fact 
that this important change in the application of manures was first induced 
by theoretic experiments made in the labratory, and ought alone, if other 
proof were wanting, to satisfy them that what is technically termed book
farming is not without its benefits in tho practice of agriculture. Thero 
is n@ doubt that fermentation destroys a large portion or nutritive sub
stance, and that in proportion to the extent of decomposition, but at the 
same time it is also objectionable to plough in long straw, "from the dif
ficulty of burying it, and from its rendering the husbandry foul," but by 
a partial fermentation, seeds arc more or less rcn<lercd incapable of ger
mination, and the manure is more manageable, while there is not an im
portant loss of nutritive matter. The chief reason why a partial fermen
tation should have taken place, lies in the very difficult decomposability 
of fibre, which constitutes an essential and laq:,re portion of dried vegeta
ble matter. Hence also the chief objection to the use of tanner's spent 
bark, which being divested of its soluble and more decomposable mate
rials, consists principally of fibre. But even this substance may be fer
mented by tho lapse of time, and will then constitute a manure of con
siderable fertilising power. It has been employed with success in a few 
instances in Delaware, where the slow fermentation of several years has 
rendered it soft an<l perfectly rotten. To hasten its ferment:ition, stable
manure should be occasionally added to it; but it is not advisable to throw 
it on the barn-yard heaps, since it would not be sufficiently decomposed 
when it is required to haul out the latter manure. Saw-dust and wood
shavings may probably be fermented in a shorter time than spent bark, 
as they still contain soluble matter. 

§ 123. Even charcoal has been employed as a fertiliser, and Sir H. 
Davy proved by dirEct experiment that it absorbed oxygen from the air 
and formed carbonic acid, from which he deduced its efficacy. It proba
bly acts beneficially from two other ca1Jscs: 1. From the great absorp
tion of gaseous matters and water, and 2. From the changes which some 
of them undergo. We have just seen that carbonic acid i,; gr,neratcd by 
the absorption of oxygen, hut nitrogen is also absorbed, and it is not im
probable that nitric acid may be g,'.nerated, particularly where a base is 
present to receive it. .-\ccording to experinwnt the nitrogen is not changed, 
but then these experiments were conducted in a sl1ort space l•C time, and 
no account taken of the chancres which nature would producn by le1wth 
of time or the presence of m(Xstu re anrl bases. If nitric acid be form~d, 
we would be at no loss to account for tlie utility of charcoal, since we 
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might refer its action to the phenomena examined by Berzelius, sec. l Hf,. 
in which substances are formed resembling the crenic and apocrenic acids. 
It would therefore be both interesting and useful to ascertain whether 
nitric acid can be generated by the absorption of atmospheric air. It is 
not, however, necessary to resort to its formation in charcoal, for small 
quantities of this acid are brought down by rain, and it may have in its 
diluted state by lapse of time, the same action as more concentrated acid 
would exhibit in a shorter period. Or since carbonic acid is generated, 
may not charcoal act in a manner similar to humus.coal, and become 
more easilv convertible into humin and humic acid, as was mentioned in 
:,;ec. 117. • The subject is certain! y deserving farther investigation, and 
experiments may be performed by impregnating fresh charcoal with a· 
weak solution of potash, exposing to sun and air or under the soil for a 
year, and then examining for the presence of saltpetre, to aseertain whether 
nitric acid is generated, or with and without potash to ascertain whether 
it has become more casilv convertible into humin. 

~ 124. All kinds ofanimal matter constitute a powerful,manure,whether 
cxcrementitious or not, and being much more subject to decomposition,.. 
their fermentation so far from being attempted should be checked. Flesh, 
fat, hair and feathers, may all be employed with little or no preparation. 
The common practice of burying a dead animal should be discarded, since 
it is actually throwing away a quantity of matter possessed of the highest 
fertilising powers. They should be covered plentifully by soil with a 
very little lime, suffered to remain some months, and upon removing them 
mixed with fresh lime to destroy the efiluvia; both the animal residue and 
the supe1incumbent soil may be applied to land. Fish are employed with 
great success, both in Britain, on the coast of New England, and on the 
shores of the Chesapeake, but their effects arc so powerful, that it is ad •. 
visable to mingle them with a poor soil. It is probable that there are· 
places in Delaware where tish could be obtained in sufficient quantity to, 
be employed as manure, and in the event of their application, the follow
ing points should be attended to, viz:-to mingle them with poor earth
to apply them quickly to the soil-to tum them under immediately, and 
at a considerable depth, for if near the surface they would ferment too 
rapidly, and. dissipate much valuable matter. The refuse of the tanning 
processes, containing much animal matter and lime, ought to be viewed 
as a very valuable manure, and fortunately there are many such estab
lishments in Delaware, which may avail themselves of this refuse. Horn 
and bones constitute a superior manure, the value of which in Delaware 
is not practically known, for heaps of bones may be sometimes seen filling 
up holes under fence rows, or whitening in a field, that is thr<>um out af~ 
ter having been impoverished by tillage. After the fatty matter has been 
removed, they consist chiefly of gelatine and phosphate of lime, both of 
which are useful in promoting fertility. To attain the greatest amount 
of benefit from them, they should be reduced to the finest powder, and 
spread lightly over the soil. 

§ 125. Excrementitious animal substances form manures of superior 
quality, which have been employed from the earliest times, and yet the 
nature of their operation is far from being satisfactorily understood. Urine 
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having been examined chemically is found to consist of a large number 
of alkaline and earthy salts, gelatine, albumen, urea, uric acid, lactic 
acid, &c., in a state of solution, and is very subject to fermentation chief
ly in consequence of the presence of albumen and gelatine, which being 
destroyed by the operation, render it Jess valuable as a manure. It should 
therefore be applied immediately to the soil, being previously diluted with 
water or earth, in consequence of its excessive richness. Containing all 
the ingredients necessary for the luxuriant growth of vegetables, and these 
in a state of solution, it is easy to understand its value as a manure. 
Dung of every kind is a valuable source of fertility, and although univer
sally acknowledged as such, the best method of its application is far from 
being generally known. That of birds and domestic fowl ranks among 
the most powerful, but being very subject to fermentation, if it can be ob
tained in quantity should be immediately employed. The excremeuts of 
cattle, horses and sheep, although less subject to fermentation than the 
preceding, is sufficiently so, to admit of its immediate application with ad
vantage. A better method of employing it is to apply its formentative 
qualities to straw, hay and other refuse vegetable matter of a farm, to
wards which it acts as yeast to flour, causing the whole to ferment.-
One of the m'ost powerful manures, easily obtained and in considerable 
quantity, and yet remarkable enough, one which is frequently if not gene
rally thrown aside in Delaware, is night soil or human excrementitious 
matter, every particle of which should possess the highest value in the 
eyes of an agriculturist. It is valuable whether employed in a moist, 
dry or fermented state, but as with other similar substances, fermentation 
lessens its value.--As a large amount of animal and vegetable matter 
collects in process of time on roads and along fonce-rows, it should be 
taken up together with the suhjacent sril, and applied to land either alone 
or mingled with lime. 

~ 126. When we have more or loss of the above materials in the barn
yard, it is far from being an immaterial point as to the state in which they 
should be employed. If applied prior to fermentation, a good effect will 
result although less so than if fermentation had commenced; but if fer
mentation be carried to its utmost, a very large proportion of nutritious 
matter is destroyed; but where the proper medium lies, what is that point 
at which the greatest benefit results, neither practice nor theory have de
termined with precision. Two experiments of Sir H. Davy are worth 
introducing here, although they have been often recorded. He filled a 
retort with hot fermenting dung, and in three days obtained a liquid con
taining chiefly ammoniacal salts and gaseous matter containing 21 cubic 
inches of carbonic acid gas. Finding such matter to result which was 
generally believed to be nutritive, he applied the beak of a retort filled in 
the same manner to the roots of grass in a garden, and in less than a 
week, he observed the grass to grow much more luxuriantly than in any 
other part of the garden. It follows, therefore, that much valuable mat
ter is lost during the process of fermentation; and so conclusive were the 
arguments deduced from practice and theory, that Sir H. Davy thought it 
worth the experiment to ascertain whether straw chopped fine would not 
be a more economical manure than if employed after fermentation; and 
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yet in another place he observes that " a slight incipient fermentation is 
undoubtedly of use," in order to decompose woody fibre, which "is al
ways in great excess in the refuse of the farm." The latter observation 
i~ the more correct of the two, viz: that fermentation should be com
menced in the farm-yard. Independently of numerous practical experi
ments which prove the superior advantages of only a partial decomposi
tion, the following reasons are conclusive in themselves; fermentation de
stroys or dissipates in proportion to time and violence, much organic mat• 
ter, which would have been a source of great fertility to growing plants; it 
farther occasions a loss of that heat which would be generated by a fer
mentation in the soil; substances in their nascent state, that is, at the in
stant of' their formation, are much more disposed to enter into new com
binations, and hence fermentation in contact with the rootlets of plants 
will Lo more likely to excite a more vigorous action; where fermentation 
has taken place out cf the soil, the action of the manure will . be more 
rapid and vigorous for a short time, but where it occurs in the soil, it will 
be more gradual and salutary in its operution, and the amount of benefit 
will be greater in the aggregate. 

§ 127. Since it is, therefore, a matter of importance that manure should 
be applied in a partially fermented state, and as it is only applied once or 
twice during the year, the quantity will necessarily accumulate, and being 
composed of fcrmentable materials, we must resort to some method of 
checking its progressive decomposition. Air, heat and moisture being 
the active agents in producing the change, they must be excluded or their 
influence diminished. \V atering the dung-hill has been proposed and 
employed for the purpose of cooling it, hut the effect is only temporary, 
and when the water becomes warmed, the action will be more violent. 
The contrary course of spreading it out to dry is undoubtedly preferable, 
nor need we fear that much valuable matter is lost by evaporation, as 
seems to be apprehended by many agriculturists, for if preserved from 
moisture, but little danger is to be feared from heat. Covering the heap 
with a stiff clay is of advantage in keeping off the ready access of air, 
which is essential to fermentation and may be readily practised in many 
parts of Delaware. We have, however, more efficient means of obvi
ating the difficulty by resorting to compost or composite nature, which 
has the ndditional advantage of increasing the quantity without materially 
diminishing the intensity of stable manure. As manure is formed and 
removed to the farm-yard, it should be levelled and not heaped as is 
usually the case, then covered over by a layer of undecomposed vegetable 
matter, as straw, hay, weeds, &c., and topped by black soil from marshes, 
creeks, ponds, &c. The same series may be repeated until the compost 
has acquired the depth of several feet. The black soil alluded to which 
abounds in the State, is composed of vegetable matter in various stages 
of decomposition mingled with variable quantities of earth, but the larger 
portion of it is peaty and not sufficiently altered to be immediately applied 
to land in the State in which it is f'?tund, so that a partial fermentation 
adds to its fertilising effects. Hence its application in the way proposed 
not only improves itself, but prevents the fermenting manure from farther 
injury by excessive formcntation. To assert that the addition of lime to 
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manure would check its decomposition might appear to a majority of per• 
sons heterodoxieal, were it not that there arc many focts to show that 
such is the result. .Among other proofs the desiccation of night soil, sec. 
125, may be adduced. Being very subject to fermentation, its value 
would be materially lessened if suffered to remain exposed to the air in a 
moist condition, and therefore the Chinese mix it with one-third of its 
weight of fat marl ( calcareous,) ma kc it into cakes, and dry them in the 
sun, in which state it forms an important article of internal commerce. 
The poudrettc of the French, and desiccated nig!tt soil of the English, 
is a similar article, excepting that it is prepared with quicklime. The 
fermentation of tho night soil in those iustances is prevented not merely 
by the drying nature of the materials with which it is mingled, but chiefly 
by the chemical action uf lime. 

~ 128. What has been said above relative to fermenting manures re
ferred more particularly to their solid portions. There is, however, al
ways formed in the dung-l1ill a liqui<l, which in many instances is suffered 
to drain away, as if it were actually <letrimentul; but who, that has ob
served the astonishing fertility that marks the course of such a i;.1:ream 
from the barn yard, has not been convinced of its fertilising powers? In 
truth it often contains the richest portions of the manure, where fermen
tation has been carried to exec;;s, and in every case it should be preserved. 
This may be conveniently effected by composing the mauure with dry 
materials which will a b;-,orb a portion of the liquid, and exercising care in 
the location of the yard, so that we may have a solid basis impervious to 
water, such as clay or stonP; a floor of the former may be conveniently 
constructed in any part of the State, and may be so modified, if required, 
as to conduct the liquid in a shallow cistern, from which it may be re
moved when wanted, and applied to the garden or other small patch as it 
is more convenient for this purpose than solid manure. Whatever system 
be adopted, the rnethod too commonly pursued in Delaware, of suffering 
the barn-yard to become nearly fluid, or at least, very muddy, connot be 
too much deprecated nor too soon abandoned. 

§ 129. The subject of organic manures has received in the present sec
tion such attention as is not inconsistent with the nature of the memoir, 
when we consider that the main resources of the State are confined to 
agriculture, but so far from having exhausted the subject, we may safely 
say that it is a mere outline containing general views, and descending 
only to particulars where it is thought to be applicable to the wants of the 
people. We have shown that the constituents of a fertile soil beside 
earthy matter, are humus coal, humin and the humic, crenic and apocre
nic acids, and that these substances evidently play an important part in 
vegetation secs. 111-120: that the different kinds of animal and vegetable 
matter form manures which replace those substances extracted from the 
soil, socs. 121-125; that animal substances should be directly applied 
without previous chemical preparation, secs. 124-125, and that vegetable 
substances should have been partially fermented prior to their application, 
sec. 126, that therefore the fermentation of the latter should be retarded 
rather than accelerated, sec. 127; and lastly, sec. 128, that the liquid as 
Well as solid parts of manure are endowed with fertilising powc!'s.---



Although chemists have done much to unravel the intricate nature of or
ganic manures, yet it must be acknowledged that the theory of their ap
plication is as little understood ns the practice, nnd until tho former is 
placed upon a more certain foundation the latter cannot make that pro. 
gress which_ is so desirnbte, and which will one day place agriculture on 
a footing with more exact science,. \Ve must however be rejoiced to 
perceive that many of the best chemists of the day are applying their 
theoretic knowledge to the aclvancemcnt of the arts, antl that oruanic 
chemistry is at length receiving its duo share of attention. 0 

HECTTON !IT. 

On Calcareous Jrlanure. 

~ 130. Limestone when pure is composed of 5G! per cent. of lime, and 
43± of carbonic acid or fixed air. When chalk or powdered limestone 
is dropped into vinegar, a strong effervescence cnsuscs with the discn
garrement of the carbonic acid while the lime is dissolved, and hence tho ~s: of vinegar or other acids for testing shell marl which is chiefly valued 
for the carbonate of lime it contains. By heating also, the fixed air is 
driven off and quick-lime remains, which is tho ordinary process by which 
lime is obtained in a caustic state. If the quick-lime thus obtained be 
moistened with a certain quantity of water, it soon becomes heated, 
throws off a portion of the water in the form of steam, antl falls to a 
very fine white powder which is a hydrate of lime, always containing 24 
per cent. water; if, however, more water be added, tho same hydrate is 
formed, but the excess of water agglutinates the powder into lumps or 
masses which will ovcntuallv br~corne hard, and resemble stone. Still 
more water dissolv<:s it, and forms lime-water. If quick-lime be exposed 
to the air, it also falls to a coarser powder by ab,:orbing it 12 per cent. of 
water and 24 per cent. of carbonic acid from the air, constituting a 
mingled carbonate and hydrate of lime. The same change occurs with 
that which has been slacked by water anrl is exposed to the air, the car
bonic acid of the atmosphere replacing the watl'r of the bydra'.e. The 
carbonate of lime such as exist in chalk, limestone, &c., is scarcely 
soluble in.1mre water, but if thn latter contain carbonic acid, as rain-water 
usually docs when in contad with the soil, the limestone enters into solu
tion. Magnesia combined with carbonic acid is a common ingredient in 
limestones, and is renrlmwl caustic in the same manner as lime, but as its 
attraction for that acid is less powerfitl than that of lime, when the two 
are mingled together, the latter will become carbonated before the magne
sia begins to attract the same acid from the air. What hm, been said re
lative to thn two earths will be found sufficient to explain their mode of 
operation, when employed for promoting fertility. 

§ 131. The ground from which we start in order to ascertain the effect 
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of lime is unfortunately but little understood, for few direct and decisive 
experiments have been made to ascertain its precise effects on anirnal or 
vegetable substances. Much has been written ,and said relative to its pre
servative and destructive effects on organic manures from which we learn 
that it operates both ways according to its chemical state. If employed 
as quicklime, and placed in contact with organic matter, its alkaline pro
perties would lead us to infer a decomposing influence, which is confirm
ed by experience; but the effect is of short duration, and is succeeded by 
the reverse operation, that of preserving such matter from further decom
position. The truth is, if we could insure a continuance of its caustic 
state, we might be equally sure of its constant decomposing power, but 
by this action, it generates carbonic acid from the organic matter uniting 
with it and forming a neutral carbonate, which either acts like other salts 
in preventing decomposition by its presence or catalytic influence, or 
being formed and hardened in the interior of the organised material, pro
tects it from further decriy. For this reason it was mentioued sec. 127, 
that it might be used to prevent excessive fermentation in the dung-hill; 
and to the srimc properties we may in part ascribe its utility in the soil, 
viz. that of permitting the slow and gradual decay of orgrinic matter in 
quantities suited to the demands of vegetation. It has been supposed that 
the chief value of lime ris ri manure lay in its criustic or destructive effects, 
but that this position is untenriblc is proved by the successlul application 
of marls and even powdered limestone, which arc robbed of their caustic 
properties. Sir H. Davy and others who have written on the subject of 
agriculture refer the utility of lime to its causticity, and state that "chalk, 
marl or carbonate of lime will only improve the texture of the soil or its 
relation to absorption; it acts merely as one of the earthy ingredients." 
This view is unquestionably incorrect, for it has been known to produce 
astonishing effects on peaty soils when applied in the form of carbonate 
and not caustic lime, and powdered limestone as well as marl hrive been 
successfully used on ordinary soils. Besides, if "the formation of soluble 
mritter from insoluble organic mritcrials" be the chief effect of lime, this 
effect should trike place immediately while the lime is in its caustic state, 
but it appears sec. 130, that it soon becomes carbonated in the soil, or by 
exposure to the air, and yet its useful effocts are more perceptible a con
siderable time after its application, and may be perceived for many years. 
Whence it appcrirs that its action on orgrinic matter in the soil is continu
ed (probably not increased) in the soil after carbonation. 

~ 132. Much of the vagueness in descriptions relative to the use of limC' 
has arisen from an imperfect knowledge of the organic constituents of 
soils, which have latterly been partially developed, and a description of 
which hris been given secs. 111-119. Authors have rlividecl the orgrinic 
matter into soluble and insoluble, by the former of which we understand 
the humic, crcnic, and apocrenic acids, and by the latter humin, humus. 
coal and vegetable fibre; and they state that lime is injnrious where there 
is much soluble matter in the soil as it forms insoluble combinations. 
The truth is, the humate of lime is partially soluble sec. 112, the crenate 
somewhat so, rind the hi-crenate very soluble, sec. 114. Now by admit
ting these acids as actin~ ingredients in soiL,, we· are at no loss to account 
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for the utility of carbonate of lime, for the weak affinity of the carbonic 
acid is overcome by their superior attraction, a11d more soluble salts are 
formed which may then be received into the rootlets of plants. There 
can be no doubt however that caustic lime is of greater bcnefit where a 
soil contains humin and vegetable fibre, as it promotes their incipient de
composition. The utility of lime, therefore, is threefold; first, that of 
decomposing organic matter, and rendering it a suitable nourishment fot 
plants, sec. 112; secondly, that of combining with organic matter and 
rendering it capable of being received into the vessels of vegetable or
ganization for promoting w,::etation; and lastly, that of lengthening the 
time of decomposition of organic matter, which, therefore, yiPids nutri
tion in proportion to the demands of a plant in the progress of its growth. 

~ 1 :33. lt has been supposed by many to be ncces~ary that lime should 
be caustic as it is 011ly then soluble, but it shoulJ not be forgotten that the 
carbonate is also soluble in water containing carbonic acid, sec. 130, and 
frtrther, it is not necessary that either the carbonate or quick.lime alone 
should be dissolved in order to explain its innuence in vegetation, for 
moisture, the medium of' chemical action, is always presPnt in the soil, 
and assists in its soluble combinntion with the organic acids. There is, 
however, another action of lime with reference to the ;;oil itself, which is 
of importance, viz., that it renders clayey lands looser, and sandy soils 
more tenacious. The latter or these contrary c!Tccts is of a chemical 
character, and there is little do11bt that lime acts like mortar by com
bining the particles of sand together. The former is partly mechanical, 
the mingling of less cohesive earthy matter with the clay, and partly 
chemical, in which the lime dissolved by rains is washed into the crevices 
and cracks of the clay, where, becombing carbonated, it prevents their 
farther adhesion. To c!Tect these results most powerfully it is evident 
that tho lime should be employer! in a caustic 01· water-slacked state . 
.According to these views, therefore, it is a matter of less moment on 
what kind of land lime shonld be spread as it tends to ameliorate its con
dition or texture, anJ is the medium of conveyance of nutrition to vege
table life. 

~ 134. It was stated, sec. 130, that magnesia usually enters into the 
composition of lime, and sec. 39, that a part of that in Jeanes' quarry 
contains nearly one half of carbonate of magnesia. In facts nearly all 
the limestone employed in Delaware, for spreading on the soil is magne
sian, and it is therefore worth investigating how far the magnesia may 
be injurious. One of the first limestones employed for this purpose in 
Pennsylvania, from which lime derived much of its reputation as a ma
nnre in this section of country, and which has not lost its character to the 
present time is nearly of the same composition with Jeanes' stone; u. very 
fair proof that such a content of magnesia is not injurious under certain 
circumstances. Sir H. Davy's view of the subject appears to be correct, 
that magnesia in a caustic state is injurious, but that when carbonated it 
is beneficial. It was stated ~ 130, that it remains caustic for a long time 
exposed to the air, and particularly when mingled with lime; therefore, in 
employing a magnesian limestone if there is little vegetable matter in the 
soil it will be apt to injure the crops, but 1his effect may be obviated by 
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mingling it with fermenting manure which will rapidly carbonate it. 
Th()re is another view ofth() Rubject which has never been broached, viz: 
the influen('.C of the organi('. acids in tlw soil. If much bumic acid be 
present it will form hurnate of magnesia soluble in 160 parts of water, 
while humate of lime requires 2000, § J 12, so that it will be taken up in 
greater quantity than lime. But by referring to the quantity required by 
plants as shown by an analysis of their ashes, we find § 109, that oak 
requires about 5! times as much lime as magnesia, and that asi1E.s of 
straw yield nearly 12 per cent. of carbonate and phosphate cf lime and 
no magnesia, from which it would seem that the latter is injurious to 
plants from its excess where humic acid is abundant. But if the soil con
tain rnucih humin, and other insoluble organic m:ittcr, its action in a 
caustic state would be beneficial like that of lime, § 1:32. We have, 
therefore, in Deb ware abundant means of rendering rnagncsian lime use
ful, by employing it in conjunction, with peaty matter, the black soil of 
marshes, creeks, &c. 

§ 1 :35. To point out the advantages of tbe use of lime on the soil 
would be useless as it is too generally acknowledged; nor is it necessary 
to enter upon a discussion whether it may be viewed in the light of a nu
tritive substarn.:c itself; for it is Undoubtedly as necessary to vegetable as 
to animal !ifo, and probably plays tbe same part by assisting in the for
mation of the skeleton or bony part of vegetable~. It will be more ad
vantageous to consider what preparation it should undergo prior to its 
application. What is the object we have in view in its application? It 
is to obtain it in the finest possible powder, so that it may be diffused more 
equally in the soil, and may present the greatest amount of surface to the 
organic matter on which it is destined to act. It is a general law, and 
one without exception, that the more finely divided a substance is, the 
more rapid and intense will be its chemical action; in other words, the 
action will be energetic in proportion to the surface exposed. Now it 
must be evident that ii' a solid mass of lime be laid on or in the soil, its 
effects will be trifling, since its surface is small; and if it he broken into 
two parts, we have not only the original surface of the whole mass, but 
the additional fractured surfaces, and by pnrsuing our division into very 
small pieces, that i8, to powder, the increase of surface is almost beyond 
calcubtion. The chief ohjc<'t in ,;Jacking lime, is to obtain this extended 
surface. It would be mo,:t injudicious to pour an indefinite quantity of 
water upon quicklime for t!ir, reason stated sec. 1:30, that to form a hy
drate an exact quantity is required amounting to 24 per cent. But as 
there is usually a large proportion of magnesia present which takes up a 
little more water, more than one-fourth as much water as there is lime 
should be :idded to convert the whole into a hydrate. And since the heat 
developed by the slacking process (tvaporates a large Hmount of moisture, 
still more water should be added so that for a good quality of stone, about 
one-thircl as much water ns there is lime 11111y be safely employed to con
vert it into finely powderer! slacked lime. Where the lime is known to 
be of infi·rior quality, less water will be required, and indeed it is always 
advisable to add too little, since rnoro may be used to supply the deficit 
whirh "how., itself after shirking. ff too ~mall a q1rnntity !w Pmployed, 



the whole of the lime will not fall to a fi11e powder, and thi,; stute rnay be 
recognisncd by its grittiness and coarseness; if too much sec. 130, the 
powder which is formed adheres together forming a more or less pasty 
mass. In either case the value of the lime is lessened, but while the 
former deficiency may be remedied as pointed out above, the latter can 
only be obviated by recommending it to the kiln. The more common 
fault in the use of lime is adding too much water, and it is practised to 
irnch an extent that one-half if not two-thirds or the lime ernployed in 
ugricu !tu re is lost to all good effocts in the soil. So important is this 
point, that it would he worth the expense to every former to slack his 
linw under cover, lest the addition of an excess of water from rain might 
diminish its vn lue. There appears to be a want of union among agri
culturists on the quesfion whether it is better to employ it water or air
:slaeked; but it nppears that the air unaccornpani,,d by rain docs not bring 
it to as fine a powder as water alone, and if the rain is permitted to fall 
on it, we may have an excess of watc,r, since we cannot rcc,ulate the 
quantity; so that under all circumstances it appears to be more C)udvisable 
to slack it artificiallv with water alom:. 

~ 13fl. The quar;tity of lime which should be applied to !::ind varies 
very much ,1ith the nature of the soil, and no precise rules on this head 
ean lm given. The practice in this section of Pennsylvania, is to apply 
from 30 to tlO bushels per acre to light soils, and from 100 to :300 bushels 
to clayey lands, hut in England they consider l;j0 as a good dressing for 
lighter and as high as 500 have been spread on an acre of heavier lands. 
Two chief reasons why so little definite is known on the subject are, 
t\rnt sufficient attention hns not been given to slacking lirne with the proper 
<1uantity of water, and that the quantity a11d nature of the organic mat
ter in the soil has been too much neglected. It might seem incredible to 
assert <tlmt often not more than one-fifth of that which is applied proves 
tJerviceable, and yet from the ordinary careless mode of slacking it, the 
proportion lies within the truth. The lighter soils of Sussex and Kent, 
contnining but ~mall amounts of organic matter, would be as much bene
fitted by 20 bushels in fine powder, spread evenly over the surface as by 
60, as ordinarily employed. In the same manner 100 of fine lime on 
heavy soils would produce as striking rP.sults as 2 or :300 of a half pul
verised lime. One point cannot be too strongly insisted on under all cir
cnrnstances, that of never turning in lime too deep, or otherwise by its 
sinking much of it becomes valueless. 

§ 137. Much diversity of opinion exists relative to the time when lime 
should be spread. The season is probably of less importance, excepting 
where mucb undecomposed matter exists in the soil, in which ease lime 
in its caustic state should be applied during the snmmer season, when the 
heat will promote chemical action. Much has been said and written on 
its application to different crops, and every mode found successful by some 
individuals because they can scarcely fail in deriving benefit sooner or 
later; the more preferable method seems to be to spread it on a fresh grass 
or clover sod and suffer it to lie quietly upon the surface, until the sod is 
turned under, which should not be done to a great depth. If a green 
('.rop alone be ploughed under, its dccompo~ition will probably be too rapid, 



and all or nearly all the gaseous matter will escape, whereas by the ac
tion of caustic lime, a more rapid decomposition ensues, until in a short 
time the carbonic acid thus generated being absorbed by the lime, farther 
decomposition is rendered more gradual. By spreading lime as here ad
vised on the sod, and permitting it to remain, a portion of it will be dis
solved by water while in the caus1ie state, and diffused through the soil, 
and when the residue is fully carbonated, the rain becoming charged with 
carbonic acid ~ the surface of tho land, becomes capable of taking it up 
in smnll quantifies and carries it to the rootlets of the plants. A more 
luxuriant vegetation should therefore occur, which is indeed agreeable to 
observation; and hence, when the sod is ploughed up, the remaining lime 
( which is possibly nine-tenths of that employed) is brought to act in a 
tilow and salutary manner on the decomposing organie matter with the 
production of humate and crenate of lime. It is thought inadvisable by 
good fajimers to put it on the heap of stable manure, and the reasot'. given 
for this advice is, that it renders nut, itious matter insoluble. That the 
difficultly soluble humate of lime would be formed cannot be doubted, 
particularly where it is employed in a caustic state, but it is not improba
ble that if a light layer of slacked lime were applied, which had been ex
posed for some time to the air, it would prove advantageous by decreas
ing the fermentation. It seems as if they had been alarmed by this forma
tion of insoluble compounds, whereas they arc in truth partially soluble, 
and to this slow solubility we must partly attribute the value of lime; and 
besides, the same compounds will be formed when organic manure and 
lime are separately spread over the samn soil. vVhere there is a mass of 
11nformented organic matter, the applicatinn of frr;shly sln.cked lime will 
be decidedly bcnelicial by promoting its incipient decompositiou. 

~ 138. Beside the lime obtained from the Schuylkill and Jeanes' Quar
ry, there is one other source which has not received its due share! of at
tention, and which applies more particularly to the lower section of the 
State, where some other kinds of manure arc not very accessible. It is 
to be found in numbcrlcr,s shell-be<ls of various dimensions, scattered 
along the shores of the bay from the middle of Kent to the lower part of 
Sussex. There are borh natural and artificial depositcs, and although 
many of them are strictly subjects of geological inquiry, they were omit
ted in Pt. II., because of" rhcir want of continuity and extent; but the two 
kinds may now be noticed together with reference to theit· application to 
agriculture. Some of them, as that mentioned sec. 81, arc too deeply 
oovered to be made available, but generally speaking they lie upon the 
surface in beds of from six inches to two feet in thickness, imbedded in a 
tlark and even black soil; they consist chiefly of the common species of 
oyster which now inhabit the bay and creeks, and arc in various stages 
of decomposition, usually crumbling to fine scales with a slight force, but 
sometimes as hard as fresh shells. There arc a few small beds, evidently 
the production of the Indians, in Little Creek and Jones' necks, but be. 
tween Jones' river and Murdcrkill, they are not only more numerous but 
far more extensive. On the land of G. Emerson in Little creek, a small 
bed varying from six inches to two feet in thickness, and situated on the 
banks of a small stream, is evidently an Indian dcposite, for the shells 
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are imbedded in the same clay which constitutes the subsoil. On Jones' 
neck there is another cleposite on a farm belonging to Messrs. Sipple and 
Pennewill, where the shells are imbecl<led in a black soil precisely sin,ilar 
to that of the adjoining marsh, but very unlike the yellow clayey subsoil. 
The bed appears to pass into the marsh and indeed from all circumstances 
connected with it, it seems to have been a natural deposite. Many simi
lar deposites exist on small branches of Murderkill, but the quantity of 
shells in them is small when compared with those both natural ancl artifi
cial, which literally cover the point of land between the mouths of Jones' 
and T11urderkill. 

~ 139. On Mispillion neck, ancl indeed on both sides of the creek, the 
quantity of shells would entitle them to the appellation of a good calca
reous marl, were the beds continuous, but even as they arc now situated 
they may be advantageously employee!. On Slaughter and Prime-hook 
necks these deposites appear to be chiefly of Indian origin, but on Droad
kill neck, they arc both natural and artif\cial, and as far as the wants of 
the neighborhood arc concerned, there is suliicicnt to supply the demand. 
Although there are such <lcpositcs between Broadkill and Lewestown, 
they are neither numerous nor extensive; below Lewes, however, they 
again increase in quantity. One of the latter on marsh land belonging 
to H. F. Hall, is decidedly a natural depositc, the shells belonging to va
rious species of oyster, clam, &c., being so broken and comminute<l that 
scarcely a whole specimen is to be found. Another about three miles S. 
of Lewe,i on a high bank is an unusually extensive Indian deposite, the 
utility of which has been attested, although applied to the land in the 
same unbroken state in which it is founcl.--The marly deposite near 
Dagsborough, and the two in Baltimore hundred, sec. 91, are of a differ· 
cnt character from those under description, and evidently lay claim to a 
much greater antiquity; there are, however, others in Baltimore hundred, 
of the same nature as those above described of artificial and natural ori
gin, which should not be neglected by the citizens of that section of coun
trv.--The western border of the State crosses the rivers and creeks 
to~ far inland to admit of the examination of similar depositcs within the 
State; it is known, however, that there arc extensive beds of ancient and 
very modern shells, of which advantage may be taken by those residing in 
the western part of Delaware. 

§ 140. The sources of shell lime for manure in Delaware may bear
ranged under four groups. 1. Those from which the oyster has been 
latterly procured for food, large quantities of which are brought from the 
bay and creeks, and the trilling importance attached to them is proved by 
the facts, that in a majority of instances they are thrown aside, or when 
sold, it is at the price of two or three cents per bushel. This source pre
sents the advantage of continuancc.-2. Shells drifled on the beach in 
layers of six inches to two feet, and sometimes nearly free from gravel 
and sand. They are chiefly the thin-shelled oyster, inhabiting the creeks, 
from which they arc carried out. <luring storm-tides, and driven on the 
open beach. A deposite of considerable extent existed in 1838, on Thorn 
Point, S. side of Mispillion, and small mounds of the same of a more an. 
cient date were visible in many places on the marsh lands. 3. Deposites 



nn tlic marshc;:, coast, creeks and their brnnGhcs, usually imbeddc<l in a 
Llack marshy soil, which extends into the adjoining water or cripr>le. 
Ou Bowers' ucach at the mouth of Murdcrkill, they extend below high, 
and some below low water m:uk, and arc unitC'd into a compact mass by 
a black clayey soil and scn-w1ccds. Exposed to the action of air nnly o!l 
the surface, aml probably not for a great length of time, they are less de
composed and friable than those farther inland. From all the circum
stances connected with them, they aripear to have been natural :,hell-beds, 
the accun1ulation of a long period nf' time, which have been nndisturbed 
since, tlwir fonm{tion, and have !wL:n clcvntccl with the 2cnc:ral level or 
the land until many of them are now above high-water m;rk. ,1. lkpo
:;ites on the banks of creeks, i11lcts, &c. Tlwy diffor from the preceding 
in being contained in an earth similar to the subsoil, for althou;;h it may 
be 8ornetirnc., !;lack, yet it is dc,:idcdly elifforcnt f'rom the marshy soil 
~ditch encloses the third group. That they are Indian dcposites i:o shown 
from their situation on the dry banks of streams navigable at !C'ast for 
urnoe,,, from .the accompanying earth whic-!1 is not marshy; (i-cJm the na
ture and size of' tliD shcl,s, whic;h aru such as can be used for food; all(l 
from the oecasional presence of lndian works of art. 

~ 141. These various scattcrl'd clcposites taken in the nggregate contain 
i11 all probability a sumcicnt mnount, r lime to supply the nr;i2;bborhood 
in which they occur fur all purposes f.,r whieh tlwy mny br, required, and 
we ought to avail ourselves ol' every means, however small, or emiching 
land f'i·om its own prorlul'tions, wlil'l.hcr prcscnteJ hy nature or by art. 
Two methods may be followr-Ll to prepare shells for application to the soil, 
the first of which, to burn them, is ordinarily adopted. The usual mode 
of burn:ng is sufficient for rnakiug a good lime, unless wood has bC'en 
sparingly used; it consists iu erecting a hollow .-square pile• of logs which 
is filled up by alternate l:iycrs of wood and shells, and the whole mass 
fired. J n conseq•1encc of' the, too frequent want or rue! a largn proportion 
of the shell,; falls into scales by slack inc\', ittstcad of forming a fine powder, 
a deftct which may easily be remedied hy the plcntil'ul uso of wood. Tl](; 
process of burning should only be applic~d to tlw first and sGcond groups, 
but evr,n in such a case, how much valuable: ani,nal rnatter is destroyed, 
which ifit could be obtained wonld render tile sht>lls for more efficient as 
a manure! \Vhocvcr has watched the burnin,1, or slwlls, must have ob
served that thev soon become dark and even !~lack, continuin'..' the same 
color for sorne 0tirne. This arise!s from the combustion of ani~al matter, 
and proves what quantity is prt'sr'nt. In orilr;t· to obviate this loss, the 
geologi.st during his tour through the State, has ndvisecl the crushing or 
L~rinding the shells to powder, from whatever sonrce they may be derived, 
for although such a process might seem too laborious and cxplmsive at 
first view, yet it may be shown that it may be done in a very simple and 
convenient rnauncr without the outlay or much capital. An ordinary 
horse bark-rnill may be employed fo, grinding tho hardest fresh shells, 
although the operation is imperfoctl y conducted on a wooden floor, b'Jt it 
may be used with impnnity for shells of the second and third groups. 
The best form cf constructi0n would hr: to arrange an old worn out mill. 
;;tone like th•: :;touc of a bark mill, 1t11rl to mc1.kc a floor of nunmccl c:'lay 
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nnd shr,lls, or better of' brick or stone by which nrrangemcnt from one to 
.'iOO bushels might be ground to a fine powder in a day. Passing them 
hrtwcen two cast irnn cylinders would undoubtedly be a preferable ar
rangement, for speed ,aid perfect crushing; lmt the advantages would 
scarn,ly be justitic·d by th<) expense attending; it. The fresh shells of 
grnups onu and two, would undoubtedly t<·nd more to fertilise the mi[ 
than if reduced to pomlcr by burning, in consl'<JW'nee or the superior fer
tilising power oC anirnal over miueral matter; much more would those of tho 
third anrl fourth groupcs prove benelicinl if used in the same manner, for 
the black or dark soil in which the btter arc im])('drkd contc1ins a large 
amount of both animal and vegetable matter, the whole of which together 
with t.hat in the shells would be dc.,troycd by burning. They should. 
tlwrcfore, together with the, accompanyi11g soil be ground ns fine as pos
sible, and without atl/ other preparation bl' applied to thn soil. Even 
whcro they lial'e in a ti·w ins'.niiccs been drawn out from their beds and 
scattered ov<'r the land in their unbroken state, increased fertility has been 
th,, rPsult; and if appliPd in the manner proposed, tlwy deserve to be view
er! as a foriilisin::,; source of the first ordr)r. 

SECTION IV. 

Green Sand. 

~ 142. The averngc composition of the green ~and was stated, sec. 7!), 
;rnd tho experience of nearly half a century in J\fow Jersey and of a few 
years in Delaware having proved its efficacy in imparting fertility to the 
:,oil, we may now inquire in what manner it operates. The quantity or 
lime contained in the pure varieties being usually very smnll, and having 
treated of this substance at some length in tho preceding section, we may 
neglect it altogether and regard the other <'.onstituents. When it is de
composed by the ordinary processes of the labratory, only a small quan
tity of silica and all the other constituents being <l:ssolvcd, we may regard 
the oxide of iron, potassa and alumina as p<'rforming the principal limc
tions, assisted by the presence or water. The U3<'11ll action of potash or of 
ashes in tho soil has been long acknowledged, and hence, as soon as it was 
known that the grern sand contained potassa, its utility was immediately 
referred to that alcali; latterly, however, the opinion has gained ground 
that the protoxick of iron plays an important part by acting with the or
ganic matter in the soil, in a rn:rnncr resembling tho saponi-ication of oil 
by ;1otnsh. This view is r·orrer;t as for as it goes, but it can scarcely be 
deemed admissible to make such a prnetical gencrnlisation as to call all 
decomposed organic matter in the soil gcinc, in tho present more advanced 
condition of the subject, w]]('n we know that humic acid (geic acid) is 
formed from humus (insoluble geinc,) and that two other :.icids, the crr;nic 
and apocrenic, arc n lso constituents of soils, as well ns of orgnnic ma-
1111res. The iron in tlw ",rer,n sand being in the state of protoxirlc, amount-
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ing to upwards of 20 per cent., and the potassa averaging 7 per cent., 
both strong bases, we can readily explain their mode of action by assist
ing in the formation of humic acid at least, sec. 112, and it is highly pro. 
bable that farther experiments will show a similar generation of the crenic 
acids. It is also farther probable that where these bases are present, 
their catalytic influence causes the atmosphere to convert humus into the 
organic acids with greater rapidity. The humic and crenic acids being 
present combine with such free bases and even decompose their feeble 
compounds, forming salts of different solubilities, the protohumate and 
crenate of iron being very soluble hut rapidly convertible into per-salts, 
the salts with potassa being very ,soluble and those of alumina and lime 
difficultly soluble, secs. 112 and 114. The addition of much unleached 
ashes to a soil determines the formation of salts of potassa, which being 
very soluble_ are taken up in excess by growing plants, and produee such 
luxuriant vegetation as to cause it, technically speaking, to burn up. The 
same operation would probably occur with protoxide of iron were its salts 
not soon converted into more insoluble humate and crenate of the perox
ide. We may further suppose that the protocrenate of iron is received 
into the vessels of organisation, a portion of the crenic acid yielded up as 
food, and a basic perapocrcnate secreted and ejected by the rootlets of 
the plants. To the difficult solubility of the humate and crenate of lime 
may in some measure be referred the utility of that earth, and therefore 
if we suppose the frequent formation of soluble super-salts, as is some
times done, they would tend to induce excessive luxuriance, sec. 132. 

§ 143. It might. be objected by many that green sand being decomposed 
with difficulty by the powerful acids of the laboratory, there is little proba
bility that it can be resolved into its constituents by the feeble action of 
humic or atmospheric agents. Independently however of the proof of its 
decomposition by its inducing increased fertility, and of the mode by 
which nature, operating with feeble agents during a lengthened period of 
time, produces great results, it may be shown that it is more readily de
composed than is generally admitted. Wm. M. Uhler, in conjunction 
with the author of this memoir, has lately been engaged in making a 
series of experiments on this subject, which, although incomplete, never
theless afford sufficient grounds for drawing a few conclusions. Dilute 
acetic acid decomposed green sand after the lapse of a week or more; 
oxalic acid produced the same result· in a few days and in the course of 
two weeks nearly all the green sand had disappeared and the yellow ox
alate of iron precipitated. But the most surprising effects were produced 
by the action of carbonic acid, one of the feeblest known to the chemist, 
the use of which for this purpose was first proposed by Mr. Charles 
Roberts, of Philadelphia. By a well charged solution of this acid a large 
portion of the sand was decomposed in a few days and a weak solution 
induced the same effects in the course of a few weeks. Although few 
experiments were made to determine quantitatively the relative amounts 
of the constiturnts taken up by the acids, yet the qualitative tests were 
sufficient to show that all the ingredients were separated from each other 
and that the green sand might be analysed even by the feeble operation 
of carbonic acid. At th<' time of publishinl! the present memoir, cxperi-
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ments are being instituted to determine approximatively the effects of the 
crenic and humic acids on green sand, but from their known power, no 
doubts can remain relative to their efficacy in promoting its decomposition. 
If this series of investigations be carried out not only with the above acids 
in a separate, but also in a combined state, as in organic manures and 
rich vegetable mould, they may prove of considerable value to agricul
ture, in developing the mode of operation practised by nature in her ex
tensive laboratory. 

§ 144 .. .\s the present state of our knowledge of these subjects is 
limited when compared with that advanced stage which we firmly bdicvc 
chemistry will produce in process of time, it would be presumption to 
make unhesitating assertions relative to the modus operandi of organic 
and inorganic manures; we may nevertheless, and indeed we ought to 
draw such inferences as is consistent with our present knowledge of facts. 
The potassa of the green sand appears to act on organic matter in the 
soil by catalysis forming soluble salts of potassa; the protoxide of iron 
acts in a 3imilar manner, but is itself changed to a less soluble compound; 
and the alumina probably has a similar action proportional to its feeble 
affinity. To the question that, since potassa acts in this manner, why 
does not a large quantity of green sand produce excessive luxuriance? it 
may be answered, that it does where the quantity is very large, but that 
its action is modified and extenuated by the difficulty ~ith which the 
marl is decomposed and by the presence of other bases beside potassa. 
When green sand is decomposed by nature or in the laboratory a small 
quantity of silica is taken up, and even this substance by forming a salt 
with crenic acid, sec. 114, may assist in increasing fertility, as it is an 
essential constituent of plants. The action of lime and magnesia has 
already been noticed. There are two points touching the theory of the 
operation of green sand, which remain to be noticed, the first of which is 
that when its decomposition has commenced it advances in an increasing 
ratio; and the second, that the constituents of green sand in their nascent 
state, that is, at the moment of their disengagement from the compound, 
act with much greater energy. Thus it would appear then that all the 
constituents of the marl exercise an influence in promoting vegetation, 
and this action must take place in proportion to their respective affinities, 
potassa being the most powerful, followed by lime, magnesia, protoxide of 
iron, alumina and silica; that the four first assist in the generation of 
organic acids, with which they and a small portion of alumina and silica 
combine to form salts of different degrees, but generally of difficult solu
bility, which nourish and invigorate nascent vegetation; that by the pre
sence of a large portion of bases which will form salts of difficult solu
bility a more prolonged and healthy action is insured. 

§ 145. The above remarks relative to the mode of operation of marl 
apply equally to the several varieties, sec. 18, as for as relates to the 
content of green grains, but the calcareous species owe their action partly 
to lime in proportion as its carbonate exists in the marl. When phosphate 
of iron occurs in quantity, sec. 72, some notice must be taken of its 
probable influence, for in regard to it, we can only reason from theory, 
since it has never been applied directly to land with the view of ascer. 

:~2 
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b\ining its elTeets on vegetation. It appears from the analyses of Berthier, 
that both phosphate of lime and of iron exist in appreciable quantity in 
the ashes of plants, for in the composition of oak as bes, given ~ 109, he 
divides the 7 per cent. of phosphoric acid between lime and iron in such 
a manner as to form nearly 14 per cent. of phosphate of lime and one
fifth per cent. of phosphate of iron, and in other cases he gives the amount 
of the salt of iron as high as 9 per cent.; and we believe from experience 
that the utility of bone manure is largely clue to its phosphate of lime; and 
hence we may infer that the marl alluded to may be serviceable or even 
very valuable from its phosphate of iron, and that ifit were mingled with 
a little lime, where it is wanting in the marl, the atmospheric and humic 
agents, if the expression be allowed, will cause such n transmutation of 
the constituents as to bring both phosphates to exert their influence in ad. 
vancing the growth of plants. But it would appear unnecessary to ad::! 
lime in the present instance, as there is already a small quantity in the 
marl, ~ 72, were it not that there is still another substance mentioned as 
occuning chiefly in the marl of the dividing ridge and deep cut,~ 73 to 
§ 78. This substance, thr sulphuret of iron, is not, it is true, observed 
in the pits mentioned,§ 7::J, but its prr·sence is shown by the large amount 
of white efflorescence with which it becomes coated alter exposure to the 
air, precisely similar to those pits where it is observe<l in pieces of con
siderable size. Afier the marl dc,;cribed in § 7 4 has been exposed to the 
nir for a short time, a whitish efilorescence forms on its surface, which 
has a strong styptic taste an<l is the sulphate of iron, formed from the 
sulphuret, but in the pits alluded to above, § 72, the &now white etRores, 
cence is chiefly sulphate of' limo or plaster. Now the latter marl contains 
lime, and the former does not, and hence this operation of nature in tho 
formati?n of plaster from sulphuret of iron points out to us the manner of 
attaining the same result, viz: by mixing with marl, which exhibits an 
etRorescence allcr exposure to the air, a quantity of lime sufficient to 
convert all the rnlphuret of iron into sulphate of lime; for if this be not 
done, the sulphate of iron or copporas will he formed, which is known to 
be prejudicial to vegetation. The quantity roquired for this purpose will 
vary with tho amount of sulpliuret of iron; where the effioresc:cnce is 
light, one bushel of lime to 100 of marl will be amply sufficient, and 
whern it is abundant, it may be necessary to use two, three, or four to 
the I 0(1 of marl. If the green sand contain already a portion of lime, a 
smaller quantity will be required. The best method of applying it will 
be to remove the marl from the pit to any convenient, adjoining spot, to 
form a stratum not more than two feet thick, and after it has been ex
posed to the air for two weeks or a month, to cover it over with slacked 
lime. After exposure to one or two rains, it may he then most thoroughly 
mixed by passing a plough through it, or digging it down with the spade. 

~ 146. In what manner and in what quantity should the green sand be 
applied? All varieties of the marl are more or less compact, when 
freshly extra<?tcd from the pit, and if applied in such a state would be un
equally distributed over the soil, and hence the first precaution is to suffer 
it to be exposed to the air for a few days, accordin:-; to its compactness or 
t~nacity, in orrlr.r that it may crnmblr> tn powrk•r if r,o.,~ihlc, for the firn,r 
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the pulverisation, as shown of liine sec. 13G, the greater will be the im
mediate benefit. There is another advantage attending this delay, that 
we may then observe the effiorescence, sec. 145, and obviate its ill effects 
by lime. Indeed, in a 'majority of cases, the addition of lime in small 
quautity will prove serviceable, since it is generally wanting in the pure 
green varieties, and yet it is an important requisite in the fixed con
stituents of vegetables. The most economical method of' applying tha 
marl as above prnposcd, will be to cart it from the pits immediately into 
the fields, to w hi eh it is to be applied, to throw it into heaps at convenient 
distances f,,r r0 preading, and then to put a small quantity of lime on each 
heap, exccptin~~ in tl,,1 case of those noticed, sec. 145, which should re
main exposed to the air for a longer time. Jn regard to the quantity to 
be applied, a rnricty of opinions exist, and hence from 50 to l 000 bushels 
p::r acre have been lr:Pll, with and without success. A little attention to 
the theory of its operation, sec. 142-4, will enable us to approximate to 
the trne proportion. Its strong bases appear to act on the organic mat
ter in the soil, and to combine with it, hence it would be useless to apply 
a large quantity to a poor and light soil, for which 60 to 100 bushels 
would suffice, but a clayey soil would be rendered looser by it, and as 
there is usually more organic matter present in such a case, f'rom 100 to 
200 may be employed with advantage. Where the land is already of 
good quality from 200 to 500 may be used, according to its richness and 
tenacity. i\fony persons believe that 11ecause one kind of marl is inferior 
to another, a much larger quantity will be required, but the truth is, that 
the differences, although important, are less so than is generally believed, 
and should not lead to the employment of quantities greater than have 
just been enumerated. Notwithslanding the cffocts or marl will be shown 
to be striking cm ordinarv, and even on very poor land, yet it is essential 
that the soil should contain a fair proportion of organic matter in order 
to reap the highest benefit from it. Hence the failure of some experi
ments made with the green sand, for althongh it stands 'superior to lime 
in rPquiring the presence or addition of less organic manure, still the views 
ofiered to explain its mode of action show the necessity of some organic 
ma'.erials on which to operate, and this conclusion is strengthened by ex
perience. 

9 147. The difficulty of overcoming prejudice is clearly exemplified in 
the progressive 0rnploymcnt of green sand in Delaware. One or the first 
experiments made with it in St. Georges hundred may probably be dated 
as far back as the year 1826, when a small quantity was drawn out from 
the ~ite of the canal. One spot of ground where this was applied was 
observed in 1837 on the farm of Jame;; Wilson, 11 years after _its appli
cation, and although that soil had received no other assistance, a luxuri
ant growth of corn clearly pointed out the limit to which it had been 
i1pread. Notwithstanding the satisfactory results of this and other experi
ments on this calcareous marl, how short a time has elapsed since enter
prise opened an inexhaustible source of fertility from near the Deep-cut 
on the canal to within a sort distance of Delaware City. When the sur
vey was commenced, although many persons were well satisfied that the 
<'.alcareous marl of the canal would prove beneficial to the soil, yet proof 
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is not wanting to show that there were not ten persons who placed con
fidence in the effects of th,, pure green sand, nnd not four who relied 
upon its etlicacy with such a faith as to induce them to upply it to their 
soil. The labors of the genlogist were chi<cfly directed to pointing out 
every inducement to its application by pcrsorrnl intercourse with the in
habitants of that section of country where it is found, rather than to a 
devotion of his time towards its discovery in new loculities, or its farther 
examination where an opening had been already made. He pointed to 
its increasing employment, and estimation in New Jersey, proved its value 
from chemical reasoning on its composition, determined in a general way 
its boundaries, and urging all to search for it, exhibited or explained the 
manner in which research should be undertaken. The result was as had 
been anticipated; men of enterprise taking the lead, it was searched after, 
found in numberless places, applied to the soil, and its effects forced con
viction in the minds of many. Others withheld their assent to its utility, 
and some even endeavored to dissuade their friends from its application, 
but the writer, aware that the strongest prejudice must eventually give 
way, pursued his undeviating course by still urging experiment as the 
imrest means of ascertaining its effects. Notwithstanding the proofs of 
its utility drawn from Jersey, and from its limited use in Dclaware
although many of its former opponents arc now its firmest advocates
while land has been evidently bencfittcd by its use, and has increased 
from 50 to 100 per cent. in value-it will scarcely be credited that there 
are still a large number of individuals in St. Georges hundred who either 
believe that it is not endowed with fertilising powers, or arc persuaded 
that it is absolutely detrimental to tho crops. To such may be pointed 
out the results obtained by their fellow-farmers, as exhibited in sec. 148 
to sec. 152, we might say, look around you and observe what your 
neighbors are doing-try one, two'or more experiments-and if you are 
not then satisfied, all that can be said is, desist and let your fellow-citi
zens grow more wealthy by the employment of marl, and resting in your 
antiquated systems, do you remain at a still-stand until you shall regret 
your delay. 

§ 148. It may be deemed improper to withhold all the information 
which has been acquired relative to the effects of marl in various parts of 
St. Georges hundred, and yet as giving it in all its detail would swell the 
present memoir to a large volume, we must be content with a cursory 
notice of a few of the results obtained with the several kinds. The cre
taceous green sand on the canal sec. 53 to sec. 56 has been longer known 
and tried, than any other, excepting in one instance on the Bohemia, but 
as all appear to be wcH sati~fied of its good effects, we will dwell on it no 
longer than to refer to the enterprising and skilful formers of its vicinity, 
who are rapidly restoring fertility and beauty to a soil that had been im
poverished by the injudicious systems of their predecessors. The decom
posed and indurated marl on the Bohemia secs. 57-·59, is very variable 
in its character, and consequently produces different effects. A portion 
of that described sec. 57, which is indurated, but scarcely decomposed, 
was taken from a pit shortly after the close of the last war, and applied 
tu 1t small srpmre uf ground on the land of II. Freeman, adjoining the 
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road to Murphy's mill, on the Bohemia, and although it has lain on the 
soil for upwards of 20 years, and been cultivated with the rest of the field, 
the quality of' the crops in I 809 afforded a test of the quality and dmability 
of the marl, so remarkable and satisfactory, that by tracing the outline 
of the square by the luxuriance of its vegetable productions, this was 
found to be the limit of the marl, as proved by the broken shells on the 
:surface of the.ground. Wm. Polk made use of the same marl in 1837 
on a soil then not worthy of cultivation, and in 1839, the clover crop on 
it was unusually large and thrilly. That portion of the marl lying on or 
near the Mill-pond would at first sight appear to be too far decomposed to 
be .useful had not J. Smith proved that it still contains sufficient green 
sand and calcareous matter to benefit his crops. The shelly variety of 
the calcareous marl, sec. 60, has been successfully tried. J. Whitby 
spread 400 bushels per acre, and the effect on oats was nearly equal to 
stable manure, on corn very striking, less so on grass. As remarked, 
sec. 144, these calcareous marls owe their effects both to lime and to 
green sand, and hence the less yellow sand they contain, the greater their 
value, but whether their effects arc due more to the lime or to the green 
particles will not now be decided. 

§ 149. The most striking effects have resulted from the use of the 
bluish green sand, secs. 62-63. Z. Glazier marled on wheat and rye, 
the latter of which was better than ever raised before. A field had been 
limed; a large portion of it was manured, and the remainder marled with 
300 bushels per acre, excepting a single land between the two parts, 
which was only limed. The manured proved best, the marled but little 
inferior to it, and the intervening strip which had been limed, did not ap
pear to produce more than one-half as much. J. Vandegrift's marled 
wheat appeared as well as the manured by more than doubling the crop. 
S. Townsend spread 300 to 500 bushels per acre, where the latter quan
tity, the crop was stronger; he manured in the same field and there it 
was generally, but not always better than the marled, but where marl and 
manure were together, the growth was very heavy; the effects of the 
marl and manure separately, were such that it was difficult to say where 
the one passed into the other, but where neither was plared, the crop fell 
off to less than half; in one part, the marled, and that without any kind 
of manure exhibited an estimated difference of 20 to 8 bushels of wheat; 
the effects were also striking on other crops. On the farm of Mrs. Sims 
the effects were equally remarkable, for according to the estimate of seve
ral individuals the produce of corn was doubled, and the extent of its ap
plication might be defined to a line from the increased luxuriance of the 
crop. The marl of G. Karsner has had the test of more lengthened ex
perience than any other of the varieties of non-calcareous green sands, 
and the results of some of his experiments are detailed in the Farmer's 
Register for 1838. In 1839 the effect on oats wa& little if at all inferior 
to manure, and the superior growth of the crop might be seen a,t some 
distance. It was observed that the stalks had a yellowish color, which 
G. K. remarked was usually the case, and alarmed at such a result the 
first time, he measured the grain from a given piece of land and found it 



greater in· bulk, and that it had five pounds more in weight to the bushel. 
The effect on wheat was nearly equal to that produced by manure. 

§ 150. The yellowish green sand has bePn well tested, and so well 
couvinced were the enterpri::;ing holders of the land where it is found of its 
great value, that they hi1d extracted up to the close of the survey more than 
had been employed in all the remainder of thr1 hundred. The effect of 
J. Rogers' r'narl on oats was so striking, that the land not marled adjoin· 
ing that which had received its covering of marl, was aptly compared to 
a road passing through the field. Indeed from all his experi<T1ents, he is 
so well satislicd of tlw benefits accruing from the employment of marl, 
that he has caused to be spread not less thnn I 00,000 bushels. E. C1~)ft 
was not satisfied of the result. of his experiments for 18 months afler the 
marl was spreau, but finally became convinced that it had materially bene
fitted the soil. Wm. Polk bad extracted largely, and covered his land in 
the vicinity of the pit, but with a success inadequate to his expectations, 
a circumstance which may be attributed to the already superior quality 
of the land attained by the use of other manures; for where it is improved, 
tbe increase of produce is for frorn being in direct proportion to the quan
tity or quality of manure applied~ it, and even where the best materials 
arc employed, the difference in the crops may not he perceptible to the 
eye, and only becomes evident by measuring the product of equal exteuts 
of land of similar quality, manured and unrnanured. Dr. Uhler spread 
marl over poor land at the rate of a50 bushels per acre; one acre was 
left unmarled, and a styc or pen hacl been located in another part of the 
field. It was put in corn, and he estimated the marled corn at four times 
the amount of that unmarled on equal surfaces of soil, while no difference 
was observable between that portion where the pen had been, and the ad
joining marled soil. Others have experimented with the marl in the vi
cinity of the bridge, some successfully, and others less so, but all will 
probably be soon convinced hy the results daily observable around them. 

§ 151. The opini,ms of' those who have tested the black-colored sand, 
sec. 68, are more discordant than the preceding. S. Hig1)ns·had not ob
tained confidence in his own marl, altlwu!~h he believed that ofG. Karsner 
did produce some benefit. Whue the -stratum crops out in his field, it 
has often been remarked that the crops were there most rapid in their 
growth early in the season, but that after the smnmer's heats began to be 
felt by vegetation they usually "burned up." What better proof can be 
required of the value of the murl, than that an excess ol' it, alter produ
cing luxuriance, should eventually d1-$!roy vegetable liru?-J . .Jefferson 
has made experiments on his land, and although successful, the result has 
fallen short of his expectations. J. Dale's experiments on difforent crops 
anrl applied in various ways, have proved eminently successful. The ef
fects upon the corn might be tracPd to the exact limit of its application, 
and comparPd with that which had received a good dressing of stable ma
nure evinced a tri(]ing inferiority. On an impoverished sedge field it 
produced a good growth of white clover.---To the W. of Port Penn, 
J. Cleaver, sec. 69, has tried a few experiments with varying success, 
hut on the whole, he was not satisfied of the value of the marl.---T. 
Stockton\, marl, sec. 70, applied in various wap proved decirlcdly bene-



ficlal, for where put on buckwheat in 1838, the difforence bet·r,ecn that 
marled, and that manured would strike an ordinary ob~erver, am! in 1839, 
on oats, it evinced equ,1l service. The trials made by L. V ,1ndegri1t wero 
sufficiently decisive to induce its extensive application.---C. V ,1nde
grift was not satisfied in 18:1'3, with the results he obtHined by employing 
marl.-W. Bennet also drew unfavoral.,le conclusions relative to its use, 
but the causes of this wme poin1ed out in sec. 70. 

§ 152. Experiments with the marl of § 72, arc too recent lo admit of 
their being detailed. J. Driver. § ,a, has tried the marl with success, 
and attributed the unusual productiveness of his gnrden in 182!J, to a very 
heavy dressing of mnrl which he had given to it the precedin;,; year. J. 
ClFtyton has rnade rn1rncrous and well-directed experiments on marl by 
comparing it in its efft·ets with other species of manmP. Its effects on 
onts were not strikinµ:, while on the corn, it would be difficult to decidn 
whether it docs uot · equal the best rn:nlilrc in one experiment, and ill 
,mother it is decilfodly superior to rn:inurc from the stye (pen manure.) 
These and other trials, wbich it mi 6ht bu interesting to cnullleratc, if time 
and ~pnce allowed, were carefully conducted by J. Clayton, on ground of 
uniform quality, and to such an cxte11t as to admit of observing the results 
at some distance. J. Mnnsficld's green sand ,mbmitted several years 
since to experiment, was fuunrl lo be of' utility and in some cascs little in
forior to ashes, but the result of later trials is not known. C. Haughey 
found some benefit on several crops, but the want of more striking effects 
must be attributed to t}1e presence or formation of copperas, which will 
he determined by the result of two yC'ars application. when the operation 
of the latter, lrnvi11g ceased, the action of the marl will be more di~tinctly 
observed. The results of trials made by J. llo;~crs and A. Lewis, were 
not witnessed but arn said to be fovorable. II. Templeman's employment 
of the same marl on oats sufficiently prove its dTieicncy. It would be ad
visable to mingle a little lirnc with the marls noticed in the prr'sent para
graph for the l'C'asons stated § 145. The green mu rl of H. Templenwn 
also proved to be a uscfol source of ft)rtility to the crops. J. Jones, not 
possessing an accC'ssible bed of marl 011 his farm, has with highly credita
ble enterprise procmed specimens from cigbt dilforent marl pits, which he 
submitted to comparative experiment on .idJacent squares in a field, and 
although the results were difforcut from what might have been anticipated 
vet thcv were sufficiently favorable to induce him to commence the marl
in;; of ]1is form with aci"ivity, and at a considerable expense, being ob]i. 
ged to lrnul it from a distance of three rniles.-In consequence of the large 
proportion of sulphurct of iron in ti1e "blue tenacious sand" of the Deep 
cut, it is not likely to be employed as a fertiliser, even if it could be pro 
cun,d with facility, but should it be employed, it will be necessary to adopt 
the precautions pointed out, ~ 145, and make free use of lime. 

~ 153. Sir1ce both favorable and adv.crse rnsults have been adduced, 
uniairness cannot be attributed to the statement~ given above, and from 
these we discover, that out of 2!) who have trie,l it, and the results of 
whose trials were witnessed by the geologist, 14 have prnrluced very fa. 
vorablc results, 11 f'irnply favorable, two doubtful, and two individuals be
liPve,l thr:ir r::xo1:rinwc1ts der'idr'dly 11nfovomblr'. Let everv one draw his 
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own conclusions with fairness, and form his opinions accordingly, and we 
shall soon see every doubt vanish bt fore conviction. It is difficult to state 
the precise amount of marl already extracted, (1839,) oot from all the es
timates we can gather, the amourit does n\)t fall short of one million of 
bushels. Now supposing this amount correct, and that a bushel is about 
equal to a cubic foot, for a cubic foot of the compact marl will make near
ly double that bulk when taken out of, the pit, then the above amount al
ready used is equal to one million of cubic feet. But the seven millions 
of cubic yards supposPd to be accessible in Delaware, § 79, are equal to 
one hundred and eighty.nine millions of cubic feet, so that there has been 
used the l-189th part of the green marl, and the amount remaining will 
satisfy every one that there is a sufficient quantity for the consumption of 
the district in which it occurs and for exportation. In conclusion, it might 
be supposed that something should be said relative to the methods of 
searching for, and extracting the marl, or constructing and draining the 
pits, but as experience has already facilitated these operations more than 
could be done by advice, it is not deemed sufficiently important to demand 
a place in the present work. 

SECTION V. 

Marshy Soils. 

§ 154. The richness of the marsh lands in the Western and Southern 
parts of Kent and on the ridge in Sussex has been a theme of admiration 
to all who have vistfed them. They are situated on the branches of the 
several streams, which having their sources in Delaware usually flow to
wards the Chesapeake, and which originating from rains and springs in 
the midst of extensive forests on a broad and very flat surface with an ar, 
gillaceous substratum impervious to water, and becoming clogged and 
dammed up by fallen trees, leaves and brushwood, naturally expand into 
broad basins, termed marshPs. The luxuriant growth of trees, shrubs, 
and smaller plants, and their constant dilapidation and decay,in the shat. 
low waters of the sluggish streams during the lap~e of ages has generated 
a black vegetable mould, averaging three feet in depth, being rarely less 
than six inches nnd sometimes exceeding six feet, composed throughout 
of the same materials. It was not until the close of the past or within 
the present century, that effectual means were resorted to for recovering 
this land from almost constant inundation, since which time nearly all 
the great marshes have been drained by the excavation of ditches or more 
properly canals in the natural bed of the stream, and a large amount of · 
the. most fertile soil in the State brought under cultivation. One of these 
great drains increases from 12 to 24 feet in width from its source to its 
mouth, a distance of nine miles, and throws off a sufficient quantity of' 
water in spring freshets to float a moderately sized vessel. The Culbreth, 
Cow, Herrington and Tappahanna marshes in the West of Kent county 
are the main feeders of the Choptank, and Marshy Hope in the South 
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orms a main source of the North West Fork River. The principal and 
several minor branches of the Nanticoke have been also subjected to 
drainage, beside many smaller streams in Sussex. When all the water
courses shall have been confine<! in a similar manner within their proper 
channels, a very large amount of an inexhaustibly fertile soil will be 
brought under the plough, and the noxious exhalations of marshy lands 
will cease to produce diieascs to which their inundated state renders them 
subject. 

§ 155. vVhen we examine the soil thus wrested from the waters, an 
unusual uniformity of composition appears to prevail in it; it is black, 
very unctuous to the touch in its moistr.ncd state, rarely so light and 
spongy as not to admit of grain a{\er a little cultivation, becoming suffi. 
ciently compact on drying and consisting of decayer! organic matter and 
argillaceous earth. The organic matter chiefly humus-coal, and humin, 
sec. ll l, a little of the humic and crenic acids, secs. 112, 113; and that 
it does not contain uncombined acids, such a;; the rnalic, acetic or phos
phoric in quantity, is shown by its productiveness imrrmdiately after clear
ing sec. 119. The fertility of these soils is shuwn from the fact that 
some field,, have been tilled in corn for 40 yc,trs in succession, without 
an apparent diminution of their productivcne.ss; but nc',,<!rtheless the idea, 
which seems to have bccorn<\ deeply rooted in the minds of the people of 
our western States, that such land can never be exhausted, cannot be too 
soon refuted and exploded in Delaware. No soil, however rich, can with
stand excessive tillage, except it receive an adeguatc return of its richness; 
an assertion to which the experience of ages will bear witness, and which 
will be confirmed by the experience of the West, ere ,50 years shall have 
elapsed. The quantity of organic matter in some of the marshes is, so 
great that during a dry season, the soil which was accidentally fired, con
tinued to burn like coal, and could only be extinguished by rain. The 
remains of such fires have been observed in several instances, where the 
carbonaceous matter having been burned out, left the earthy constituents 
converted into a substance resembling brick by the heat of the fire. It is 
said that lime applied to this land has sometimes been found injurious. 
It may admit of a doubt whether the experiments were judiciously made, 
but supposing that to be the case, it must arise from the existence of too 
much humin, or the organic acids, which the addition of lime would 
bring into a too rapid action. · The proper course to pursue with it would 
be to give a very light dressing of lime, which bas been exposed to air 
for some time in order to its combination with carbonic acid, in which 
state it guarantees a gradual decomposition of insoluble vegetable matters, 
as shown §§ 1:31, 1:32. There is one important use which these may re
ceive and it is only surprising that so little attention has been paid to it; 
the adjoining lands, sometimes argillaceous, are usually light sands, and 
if a portion of the black marsh soil were spread upon them, it would ren
der them bo'.h more productive anrl cohesive, and surely there is in nearly 
every place where occurs a superfluity which should not be suffered to lie 
unproductive. 

§ 156. Similarly formed to the marshy soils and arising in part from 
them, arc those black deposites in the creRk~ and branches, exi!lting in 
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all parts of the State, but abounding in Sus,,ex and Kent. They am 
largely composcd of orµ;anic matter, but contain more earthy constituents 
than the precedin,g, and appr,nr to be better elaborated, and prepared fat• 
use. In a majority of case;; they may be diredly applied to land with
or1t mixture, and will prove a very valuable substitute for manure of the 
organic kind, but if extracted where the tide flow.s, it will ofien be re
quisite to expose them to frost, or mingle them with lime, or submit them 
to both, prior to !heir employment. It is not rnr:rely in larger streams 
we are to look for this material, but in small branches, brooks and even 
in the courses of spring~; it may be found on nea!'ly every tract of land 
in the State, and morn cspecinly to the south. It is a source of fertility 
within the gr::isp, and certainly within the means of every citizen, and it 
only needs to brJ tried, f~irly tried to gain it n la,tin:~ reputrHicm as lla
turnl organic manun'. Experiments have bcc,n made with it to a very 
lirnitr:d extent, anrl although snccessfol, it is smprising that it,, use has not 
cxtendcrl; fr.11· in :c;ornc in;;tanccs, applied alone it lia:; doubled a crnp cf 
corn in the first season, and cxhihitr:<l goocl cffocts for many years; with 
lime it lrns prnduucrl similar results which will stanrl the te:,t of a longer 
time. 'J'his vcpdabl(: soil is not always uniform in it,; composition, iiir 
although in creeks it is usually black, nnrl earthy, yet in some small up
land ponds or swamps it is lnown, light nn<l spongy. In the latte1· case 
in particular it shnuld be Pmployc<l in connection "'ith lime in the 
caustic state, i. c. freshly slaekcd, to promote incipient decomposition, and 
to correct a<'idity, and even in all in~tarwcs of its application, lime wilt 
benefit it and ins11rn g;rcatcr durability of action. ;\fany f.irmcrs in Dela. 
ware, really dcsi rous or improvement, know not where or how to com
mence, since they cannot raise one.fourth the quantity of manure re
quisite for resloring productiveness, and their farms arc extr:'nsive. Herc 
is a material, with which to make the first attempt; !et them use it rtlon(', 
and if it prove good, continue until means are obtained to employ lime in 
addition to it; if the result be not favorable alone, lf'l it be carried to the 
barn-yard, to form a layer of it there, and when its surface has been 
covered by m1inurc, let them bring in another layer, and in such a man
ner, the quantity of manure may be increa~ed many fold, without deteri
orating it~ quality. 

~ 157. From the upper part of the State to its southern boundary the 
Delaware river and bay, and the sea-coast are skirted bv flat lands of 
varying breadth srrnetirnes exceeding a mile, suhjeet at tii;1cs to inunda
tion, consisting or a flat, and dark colored vegetable mould, clothed with 
a luxuriant growth of rcPds and grasses. Supposing them to average a 
mile and a half in width throuµ;h the whole length of the State, we would 
hnve about 100,000 acres of Delaware marshes, a large extent of lnnd, 
which if it were brought under cultivation, would prove to be the richest 
land in the State. Its depth and richness of soil, and the ready means of 
restoring it when exhausted, are ample proofs of the asser1ion, but it may 
he reasonably don bf eel whether so great an undertaking as reclaiming this 
'3nd at the prt'sent time would meet with an adequate return, when ,w, 
consider its expense, the comparative pnucity of population, and the im
pPrfect ""~tf·1'1 of rigri<·nlt11re pnrsuN] in the Rt;it0. ThP !Snr-cc~slid exe. 
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cution of a small portion of the task in the upper cou11ty is ample evi
dence that the work is practicable, and the experience, which Holland has 
attained on this subject during ages, could be wielded in Delaware. But 
since it is not at all likely to be brought into execution for a long period 
of time, why may we not derive some benefit from these l,uids at the 
present time'? Independently of' the embankment of small tracts rdong 
the shore, and without reference to the grazing of cattle on these r!.atural 
grass lands, the soil of the marshes may, and should be applied exten
:-;iv,:,ly as a manure 011 the upbnd. The embankment or ditches where 
1 hey arc nrJt 01Ji,;rwise required, may be crnploycd; or the marsh may 
l,r; dug expres"-;!y with tho view of ernployinµ; the soil as a fertiliser, and 
;t is such a "":'clnble mnulrl which is chiefly n,quin,d in Delaware to 
r-_,ndcr it nwrn 1,-rlilc. The marshy deposilti to which allusion was made, 
;,,,c:. 101, is n,:·iuusly composed, or more properly speaking, it is in dif. 
f-,rent stales of decomposition; being sometimes a black, unctuous matter, 
both vegetable and rniucral, containing no traces of vegetable fibre, again 
a similar soil \v ith fibre, anJ lastly a formation consisting chiefly of fibre 
or the unclcrnyed roots an<l lenves of plants. The first of these, is the 
most v'aluable, and may sometimes be directly applied to land without 
admixture, but it is advisable to ndopt a uniform method of using it which 
may be done in two ways, by mingling it with lime, better afier txposure 
lo the air for some time, or by drawing it into the barn-yard to bring it 
into an in,jpient Jermentati<rn by contact with stable manure. In either 
,·ase it will more than repay its expense, and if lime be employed on the 
lan:J at the same time, a more powcrf'ul and durable influence will be de
rived from it. There is one kind or rnnterial bcarin(! some connection 
with the preeedi1Jg, a specir,s oC sea-weed, observed ;;long the shore of 
the bav, bnt more rernarkabl v constituted on the ]J(;ach a fow miles below 
Lewc;, ,vhich will prove of g~·cat excellence, when brought to an incipient 
fermentation, a:s it contains much blue mud, and is penetrated, and in
habited by numberless shell-fish. It would become more us('ful if drawn 
into the barn-yarJ., and su{forcd to ferment in a slight degree, for the de
composing anirnil l matter, will bring the weed rapidly into a similar state. 

~ 158. There remains yet one other substance, which is easily obtained, 
and will repay the expense of its application to the soil. It is the "blue 
mud," sec. 101, which is coustantly dcpo~iting from the river and bay, 
on the marsh l:inds under the circumstances pointed out in the paragraph 
referred to. The fortility of those lands of which it forms the upper 
surface, and its beneficial cffocts in the few instances in which it has been 
employed on the upl:rnd are a warrant of its fertilising powers, but it is a 
matter of some doubt to what substances its effects art> mainly to be attri
buted. Its ba~is is a fat clav, both lead-colored and yellowish, with a, 
quantity of orgnnic matter, ~vhich appears to be chiefly in the state of 
crenie nnd apocrenic aeid~ combined with the oxide of iron. Tlwre is no 
doubt that it would he advantageous if applied directly to the soil, but its 
tenacity is an objection to such a mode of using it, nnd hen re it is more 
advisable either to draw it into the barn-yard, where it will be broken 
down and mingled with manure, or to mix· it with lime, and expose it for 
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>:1ome time to the air, adding at the same time, the black marsh soi!, 
which is generally to be obtained in its vicinity. 

§ 1.59. In the present section our attention has been devoted to a ferti
lising ingredient of a high order, which we have denominated '' }~arshy 
Soil" in order to cmbra<.:e the several varieties under one bead; in agri
cultural works it might be termed a peaty soil, but the term would not 
include all those which have been described, for the "blue mud" is wholly 
unlike a peaty soil, but being deposited on the river-marshes, it soon be
comes a marshy soil, and rnany of the creek and western marsh dc
posites are far from beiug peaty, although they contain much organic 
matter. From a careful perusal of the section, it will be observed that 
this source of fertility is every wlwrc abundant, and in the two lower 
counties may be said to lie within the grasp of every farmer; let it not, 
therefore, as is too often the case, be disregarded or undervalued, for its 
abundance and convenience, but applied judiciously, frequently, and pro
fusely. Its value rests not on a mere theoretic assertion, but it bas re, 
ceivecl the test and sanction of experience, and sm:h experience both in 
Delaware and elsewhere, ns may not be contradicted. As it would be a 
matter of nicetv to discriminate between such varieties ns arc not suffi. 
ciently decomp~sed, and require some preparation prior to their appli
cation, and those which might be directly employed, it would be better to 
adopt a general rule relative to the mode or using it, viz., either to draw 
it into the barn-yard, or to form a compost wilh lime, or with ashes. In 
either case it will form an excellent manure, and with lime or ashes a 
durable one. It is indeed a fortunate circumstance that this valuable 
material is diffussed in such abundance over the State, and not less grati
fying that it is more widely distributed in Sussex and Kent counties, 
where the soil chiefly requires the addition of organic matter to restore it 
to its former fertility or even to exeel it, and where it is of such a pecu
liarly light character as to require the use of precisely such a substance 
to render it more compact and tenacious, and more capable of repaying 
the expenditure of'time, labor and materials, liberally bestowed upon it 
by the hand of industry and enterprise. 

CHAPTER II . 

.\HTS OF CO.'l'S'!'RUC'l'ION, 

SECTION l. 

A.rcliitecturc. 

§ 160. Gneiss, §§ 25 to 30, being more abnndant than any other rock 
in the northern part of the State, and of ready access, is more generally 
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employed in ordinary architecture, not ofien it is true in the construction 
of entire buildings without the assistance of other materials; but in laying 
the foundations, its indestructibility under ordinary circumstances render:, 
it an almost indispensable material. Its regular stratitication and the 
readiness with which it yields to force applied in the direction of its planes, 
together with the varying thickness of its laminm afford great facilities in 
quarrying; nor are these advantages appreciably diminished by the pre
sence of garnets § 27, nor by the quartzose aud felspathic veins, § 29, 
which render the plane of stratification somewhat tortuous, for this effect 
is local, and limited to slight deviations, while the general direction of the 
planes remains the same, § 30. The slightly roughened surface of the 
roc:k offers another point of utility, by which it is enabled to hold mortar 
with greater firmness. Being softer in texture compared with the felspa
thcan rocks, it is more readily bored for blasting, and very susceptible of 
receiving any required form under the chisel. The advantages of its em
ployment, therefore, arc its abundance and ease of access, of blasting, 
quarrying, and forming, and its firm retention of mortar. What are its 
disadvantages? The principal one lies in its destructibility, us shown§ 
25, but even this disappears upon closer inspection, for in the cases allu
ded to, it has been exposed to decomposing influences for an incalculable 
length of time, infinitely beyond that which can possibly be required for 
any architectural purposes, § 25; and farther, although there are places 
in which it has lain imbcdde<l in walls for more than 100 years, it still 
presents no evidence of decay. That constituent most subject to decay 
is evidently the felspar which forms kaolin or china-clay, where it is 
sufficiently abundant, and undoubtedly assists in imparting richness to the 
soil. We have sufficient evidence of the great durability of mica from its 
diffusion in the soil, while other ingredients of rocks disappear, and from 
its constituting a part of secondary formations, but there arc circumstances 
under which even thi, substance i~ subject to change, for the Danish 
chemist Forchammer has observed that if particles of mica be su.;;pended 
in water, and sulphuretted hydrogen passed through the liquid, the mine
ral then becomes soluble in acids. On the other hand a highly micaceous 
gneiss is so little affected by fire, that it is ofien employed in the construc
tion of furnaces. Considering then the circumstances under which gneiss 
is applied in architecture, it must be viewed as a very convenient, sub
stantial, and therefore highly valuable species of rock. All its varieties 
however, are not equally good, for in some of them the felspur has al
ready undergone a partial decomposition and become soft and friable, sec. 
25, an observation that applies more particularly to the surface of the 
formation. Hence in searching for a good material for building, it will be 
advisable in nearly every instance to remove the ·surface, perhaps several 
feet in depth, before obtaining the rock in its undecomposed state, in 
which condition alone it should be employed in fine and ordinary archi
tecture. It is not probable that rough or dressed blocks of this rock can 
ever constitute an article of export from Delaware, since the river is bor. 
dered by the blue rock, but altered gneiss, or the felspathic rocks which 
will be presently noticed, may hereafter constitute a source of revenue to 
the State. 



~ 161. The situationoftlie folspathie rocks,~ 31-37, on or near navi· 
gable waters, leads us nat11rally to inquire how !hr they may admit ofap· 
plication to the arts of' construction. Both the fine and coarse-grained 
varieties possc~s hardness and toughness, whic:h ure important characters 
for 1he purposes designated, but at the same time may alien prove a draw
back on their utility from the int:reased dilficulty of quurrying and dres
sing them. 1'heie is, however, a difference between them, for the coarse
grained, contaming a large prnportion or lelspar, and relatively less quartz 
is softer and more yielding to steel, and hence one chief reason why it 
has been extensively employed for railrnads, and is now being used for 
;mpports in the lower stor:e:-; of large stores in Philacklphia. Its ('mploy
rncnt in the lattet· instance ,hows also that, notwithstanding its hard11css, it 
may be chiseled and S'.:ulpti1rcd into ornanwntal forms. It posscssC's 
anothe1· advantage iu bcin~~ destitute of laminati1Jn, for which reason it 
may be split by wedy-ing in any direction. This method oi" splittin:~ con
sish in drilling holes in any given lim,, straight or curved, filling them 
with woodrm wedges, ;iml forcing iron wedges into tho wood, until the 
l1loC"k is severed fro:n the mass. The fine-grained variety contnining 
more quartz, is harder and more difiicult of" drilling, nnd nllhough often 
laminated, i:, so cornpnc:t that it may he split at any required angle to the 
larnime. Tile cause of that rcrnal'irnble tendencv to di.,intecrration in cer
tain parts or the coarse-grninc:d rock must be left unoxpl;ined, but the 
fact does not interfete in the if,nst with its g011cral character nor with its 
value, for such parts are easily known, nnd are very small relatively to 
the mass or the formation. 

~ 16:!. Much or the blue rock of Delaware has Lr,en employed in the 
construction of' a great national work, the Breakwater at the rmiuth of 
Delaware bay, and a question of no easy solution ofl'c·rcd itself some years 
since, in regard to the relntive values ol" gnci,s nncl blue roe!~ for this 
work. The import::rnee of the undcrta king considcm·d in a uatinnal light, 
should certainly banish all attempts nt State or local foelings or influenc:es. 
The opinions of the authol' on the subject were ernbracc"d -in part iu a re
port of the Franklin Institute, nor has a closer observation since that [lC· 

riocl chan6ed his views. As the quesiio11 stood, "which rock was better 
afapted to the purp0se," the answer was clearly pointed out in the supe
rior gravity, hardness and toughncs3 of the blue rof'k, which were con
ceived to be important characters. But it was urged that this rock was 
liable to decomposition, which is shown to be trur, of the cuars<c-grnined 
variety in only a fow in3iances observed at the quarry, sec. 3,1, and as 
may be seen at the Break water. The gneiss could, however, be "btain
ed at a lower rate, from the greater ease with which it is wrought, and 
this circumstance was evidently greatly in its favor, where enormous 
quautities of stone have been, and will still be employed. There was 
another view which was adopted by the writer contrary to the opinions 
of those who favored the blue rock, that although that formation was s11-
perior to gneiss in point of hardness, toughness and gravity, yet that the 
latter can be, and is quarried out, possc,;sing those characters to a sufiJ
rient extent to justify its employment. He deems it his duty to present this 
concise statement of view:s, since his nppointment to the stirYe~· of Dela-



wan', nccos'.-larily calir:d for an exprt'ssion of his opiuions, and before 
leavin,; the subject, ho woulJ point out the necessity of a strict inspection 
of the; rna'.erials c;mploycd at tbe Breakwater, from whatever sources they 
may ho derived, as ini('.rior qualities o[ stone may be "btainod at the quar. 
rios of bltw rock in Dda warn, as well as tho,e of 12:nciss in Pennsv lvania. 

~ 1G3. The blue rock hns been wr<>u;,:;ht for ma"ny years ou th~ shores 
of thu Delaware, and from its well ascertained cb<1racters, the unlimited 
supply which the formation cat! afford, mid its proximity to tide water, it 
is hic:hly probable that its consumption will continue to increase. If du
rable monuments be required in eommcmm:ition of evPnts or individual11, 
this ror:k is well adapted to the pmpoc;(\ while its color would equally suit 
tlv, he::ivy go1hic arch, or the ponderous Egyptian pile. It is'not, how. 
fffCr, cnnfiJl1Jcl tn the shores of the rivn, for we; find it holding a firm situ. 
ation several miles up the Brandywine, nnc] nppenring at distaut intervals 
in tim midst of' the g11eiss, which it usualiy assimilate,; more or less to 
it,elf. This al1erccl gneiss is better developed on the Brandywine near 
Gil pin's mills, ~ :lG, and displays a light grny rock of a texture, hardness 
and toughrwss, intermr~diatc betvrn(~n gncis,; and the folspnthir: rocks, f'rorn 
which, and from its cl•·avnge in tl10 planes of &!ratification, it deserves a 
high rank among the formatio1,s of the northern part of tlrn State. The 
extension of quarries in the blue rock, consr!quent upr,n a presumed in
creasing demancl, will in all probability di,covcr nPw varieties, whid1 may 
even possess advnnlages superior to those describul, by combining all the 
desidernta of rn:1tcrials for architecture. 

~ Hi4. Limf'stone has ever been rcgnrded n.,;; a valuable building ma· 
terial, and as it occurs presenting a variety of colors and of other exter. 
nal cha meters, is justly vicwr:d as one of great beauty. In Delaware we 
have chiefly the white and gray, both oC a crystalline strnctl'.lre, and in 
the lower part of Je:rnr:s' quarry beyond 1 he influence of atmo,phAric 
a:.ren!s, it i,, mas,,ivc and heavy bedded, and mav be obtained in blocks of 
J;{~ge dimensions, see. :rn: as 0 thc formation is limited, sec. !39-4 l, there 
is no probability that it will ev(·r bP extensively employed in architecture, 
particularly where the gneiss ancl blue ror:k are so abundant and easy of 
access.--Serpentino has been employed with s11ccess in building, as 
wimessecl by specimr:ns in, and n<'ar Westchester, Pa., nnd its shade of 
green unquestionnl>ly produces a novul and pk!asing eflect. It may be 
similarly appliPd in Delaware, bnt i:s small extent sec. 42·43, l~mits its 
utility. Althou;i:h detached granitic veins arc frequent, yet they are too 
small to admit of their application to -irchitecturc. 

§ 165. The upper hundreds of NPw Castle county abounding in rock 
formations, mrty l,e conveniPntly distinguished from the remainder of the 
State by the appellation of the rocky region. It is not, however, Pxclu
sivo!y so; for there are two other install(:es of rock formations among tho 
sands and clays farther south. One of these noticed, sec. 61, may even 
now receive a partial application in buil<ling, and may be more extensively 
used when heavier beds of it are discoYered. The other described in sec. 
83, is a valuable material as far as regards its durability, hardness and 
toughness, bnt like the preceding requires extent to permit its classifica
tion \1·ith 11,;0fiil building c;tonP.--The larQ'.<' nnmher of ~mall ferruginous 
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springs thrnughout the lower part of the State, and the abundance of oxide 
of iron in the sandy strata, are the frequent cause of the partial indura
tion of the formations, ,as exhibited in numberless ferruginous crusts, or 
iron-stone, in which sand and pebbles arc cemented by oxide of iron, but 
they arc too unimportant to require more than a passing notice. Beside 
these formations lying in their natural beds, there arc numerous boulders, 
or erratic blocks sparsely strewed over the surface, derived from the more 
northern rocky regions, and transported to their present isolated situations 
by currents of water, when the whole surface of the land was at a rela
tively lower level than it is at the present period of time. 

§ 166. It might appear a useless proposition to offer clay as a material 
adapted to architecture, were it not that it has met with successful appli
cation in other countries, and received the stamp of success from the 
lapse of centuries. In Germany und other parts of Europe it has long 
been a custom among the less wealthy classes of society to employ clay 
largely in filling up the interstices of the frame work of thci1· houses, 
which liad b,•en lattir:ed by rough brushwood, and branches of trees, and 
it is worthy of observation that when tho weather surface is properly 
washed with lime, it becomes so hard in process of time as to resist at. 
mospheric agents, and even tends to pr~·scrvc the wood-work of the 
building. In some of the departments of France, and in parts of South 
America, they construct dwellings wholly of clay, which becomes suffi
cientlv hardened to stand alone as a durable wall. Dr. R. M. Bird first 
suggested to the author the practicability of making such constructions 
in Delaware, and although it appeared at the first view impracticable, yet a 
more mature consideration of the mode of operating with the clay, and the 
evidence offorcd by its employment abroad, led to the conclusion tha.t it is 
deserving of espec:ial notice among the materials used in the arts of con
struction. It is applied in a state approaching to dryness, the blocks of 
clay being rammed tightly into a form of wood which is raised in propor
tion as the wall advances in height. The conveniences of such a con
struction in Delaware arise from the abundance, diffusion, and qualities 
of the clay-deposites from the northern to the southern limi1 of the State, 
while its general advantages lie in the simplicity of the means by which 
any given design may be accomplished, and consequent economy of the 
operation. A coating of lime on the exterior is suflieient to protect it 
against the destructive influences of rain, frost and heat, and appears to 
act chemically by combining with the constituents of the clay, and form
ing a hard mineral compound. Dr. Bird ascertained during the course 
of numerous experiments, that ordinary linseed oil mingled with a small 
quantity of drying oil, and applied by a brush, formed a superior coating 
for clay walls, rendering the surface harder and more compact, capable 
of withstanding atmospheric agents, and adapting it to the reception of 
ordinary pigments. A building well constructed af1cr this method might 
vie with the proudest mansions in the beauty and durability of its archi
tedure. 



SECTION IL 

Construction (1' Road;.;. 

~ Hii. \Yhilc the citizens or the Lnitcd Stites are i11tcntly pursuing a 
comse of public improvements in tlw constrnction of rail-rcmds and canals, 
they have bc:en mi~led by thc,ir advantages in sui'abie locations to neglect 
the improvement of onlinn1·y roads. Where the former are intended to 
bring distant pluces into a closer proximity, or to render the means of t:on
veying lar;s<: amounts of natural or arti1'1t:id prod11ctions more convenient, 
cxp,,ditious and eL·onornieal, ou:· cornmon roads, designed as the medium 
ol' intercourse for compa1-;1tively shurt distances and or conveying smaller 
bulks or produl'ts, arc equally d,·sening ol' our nttcntion. Although the 
incrca.,ing weulih :rnd pnpulm1s:1e,s or llritain originated those excellent 
roads \\'bieh cover the U nitcd Kin:.,·dom like n net 11 ork, their number and 
exr;eilence UJ1doubtcd!y rec:ctcd byL·devr·loping and diffusin:; the resources 
of the interior, and con,equently by rnising its wenlth to a still more ele
vated point. Like causes rnu:,t p1·oclucc like dfoct,; in a nation derived 
from and similarly constituted to Britain; for which reason more care 
should be exercised in the improvement of our common roads. It is not 
presumed that every unimportant road should be converted into a turn
pike, for the absence oCa de11:;e r,opulation forbids it, but the principal 
thoro1.1ghrc1res can and should be bcttr·wd by the application of such ma
terials to them, HS are found in their vicinity. !toads which are in con
stant use should receive a t:overitP of n hn~d atJd durable material, SUr'h 

as brnk<·n stone and gravel, but t!i':'ise less frequented may be amended by 
the less expensive application of clay, $and or lumn, according to the 
nature of the substrntu111 or soil. 

§ 16S. The mncadamised road is unque;::tionably that form whieh com
bine;:: the greatest number of advantagr,s, examples of which nre the five 
turnpikrcs leading from \Viimin,:pou. But these are far from being good 
specimens of this kind of road, for the principles of their construction 
have not been adhervd to, the principal objection to them being the large 
size of the pieces of stone, which will ever prevetJt the attainment of an 
even surface; another is the practice of covering the stone over with a 
layer of enrth. Stone-pikes are sometimes car0fol!y and properly con
structed at first, but when they become rut-worn are olien repaired by 
throwing heedlessly on them rnin;~lcd earth and stone, clug at the ~ide of 
the road or at the nearest possible point for convenienee. The national 
road is a wcll-constructecl macadamised road, in rnnny places of perfectly 
even surface, but instances have been seen where, to obviate the destruc
tive effects of a heavy min, earth and stones of large size have been 
thrown on it, which rendered it abont equal to a commcn turnpike road. 
There is an abundance of stone in the upper part of New Castle county 
of superior quality, possessing the desirable properties of extreme hardness 
and toughness, and breaking into sharp angular fragments. The best 

34 
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rock for the purpose is the Llue rock of every variety; the hard gnmss, 
although a good rnatcriul, being rather iui,:,r1ur to it. An r,bjn·tinn urged 
to felspatbic rocks is the greater diiiiculty and ,,:qJensc of' breaking them, 
but the course grained formation at (luarryville offers a rnatcrial ad
mirably adnpted to road~, as it dccornposr,s in sornc porlions, sec. :-l4, 
crumbling into small augular pieces, wliid1 will be cornpactt:d all(! solid. 
Thc same kind of road may be constructed nmrly as for ;;outli as the 
upper part of Kent county by ernploying c:rratic l,1ocks :rnd pdJblrcs, whic:li 
when fractured afiord a superior and very durable, 111atcrial. l'·iuariy all 
the fine roads in the northern part of" l'rus;;ia, within Et":y miles or the 
Daltic, arc thus constructed, on a level country m,t uuli,w the two lower 
counties of Delaware. · 

~ 16H. Instancl,s of gravel roads nre met wilh in the central parts of 
New Cnstlc county, which are ucar!v equal in value lo tho~e constructPd 
of broken ;;tone, ·exhibiting an i11:i'.ri,,rity only iu lung-contimH,d wet 
weather or during the tbuw.ing ot' the wi11tcr's fro:,ts. Their superiority 
to ordinary roads should point out tiw prupri(aty u!"t,:mspurti1v!, :;rnvel to 
the latter, for although the expense (I{" tlwir cuustrw:tiou may br, greater 
at the first, yet ibeir greater durability rcdul'es tlw actual or,tlny r,enl'ly 
to the same amount. Gravel is found aiJunJuut!y in tiw upper uud rniddln 
sections of New Castle cotrnty, ~~ lHJ, ,'JO, 51, 5:?, in sllf!icicnt quantity 
in the lower part of the same,~~ 0.5, 5G, 07, G!J, bO, and iu Kmt, ~0 8:!, 
84, and exists in sevcrnl places in Sus~ex, § 8(). t;urnc1 attention shoul<i 
be paid to the character or the substrnturn, for if" it bfl a light sand, thn 
gruvel will not produce a material impron·mcnt, whiiv on cl:1y or better 
on an argillaceous sand, it will becornu compact and durabie. The re
marks just ma'.le, ~§ 167, 168, refer more particularly to 1hc lcadin;; 
thoroughfan,s of the State, which ~hould evidently Le rcnckrcd more 
suitable for tran.mortntion and travel throur,;h as much oi' ilw yearns is 
practicable. Th~ advantages ol" such irnp;·ovemcnts would nZit 1r1erely 
affect the inhabitants of that particular section where tliey are made, but 
a large portion of the State. 

§ 170. Tlw local advantages derivable from the impro,·emenl of less 
frequented and smaller roads might be shown to be fully cornmensurarn 
with the outlay which they ought to reecive; nor will the expenses at
tending it be muc:h greater than at present. The principle on which this 
improvement depenrls is founded on a change of" the ~oil; when it is clay, 
sand should be added tn it; when sandy, clay shouid be added, in order 
to attain a mixture of the two in which sand ~hould predominate. Now 
by the usual method of dig6 ing or plc,:1ghiug up the side of the road and 
throwing the earth on the centre the same kind of soil is added, and :i 

sandy road only benefitted for a short time by the little clay which fresh 
soil contains, whereas if a little more e:.pense were devoted to searching 
for clay or sand, in proportion as either is !'£·quired, and applying it, a 
good medium will be attained, which after short use, will bcl'.ome hard 
and compact. A light sandy road is very good in the winter season, and 
moderateiy good aft.er rain, which renders it more compact, but at other 
times it is vet·y objectionable;--a cloyey road is worn into decep ruts 
during the winter, which bccornin;; fri:,z,'n, rcnJen; it cxcecdin6 ly u11cvcn, 
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while after heavy rains and when not frozen in winter it is almost impas
>'able. A suitably mingled sand and clay is in better condition during 
the summer than sand :md during the winter than a road composed of 
cl11y, alone; is not :is ca,,.i[y rutted by rains and becomes sooner smo 1th 
niter rain. In :ilrnrl, it is superior either to sand or clay by being useful 
thl'Ouµ,h a much larger portion or the yea!'. Where gravel can be ob
tainr0d it ought to be employed in preforcoee to sand. It is a fortunate 
cirnirnst.m,·c in the deposition or tlw various strata, that both sand and 
cby aceornranv t·nch other other throughout the State and are accessible 
in almost c,\·c1·.'· place where a road is loeatecl; nor ought their applica
ti11n tub,! limit·:d to orcliuary roads, for they may be employed for im
proving t!1t, pri!-,iipal thorou;_;hfarcs in the lower part of the State, in the 
abscn,_~e of 111on· valuable n1aicrials, stone and gravel. 

CHAPTER III. 

C' !I E ill I C A L A II 'I' S . 

SECTION I. 

]fon11fi1cture of Potte1·y and Glass. 

§ 171. The manufactures of pottery and glnss, and particularly the 
former, arc desL·rving om· attcnrion, since allusion has been made in the 
preceding pag'!S to frequent lr,calities or materials which are employed in 
them. The simplest but not the least important of these is the making 
or brick; the simplL!st, because it requires very little prcYious preparation 
of the materinls, and is not attended by dirricult processes in the progress 
of the rnanufactm'l'i anrl important, bcca1.1sc it obviates the neees:c;ity of 
<lrawitJO' matcri:ils for ordinnrv and finer architecture from abroad. 
Happy is it therefore for the State that il possL·sscs an abundant supply 
,,r these ma!erials so nxtensively diffused, that a snwll district can 
scarcclv be found destitute ol' thern, and so com·enientlv situated, that a 
building may often be erected over the same spot from ,;hieh was derived 
the sub,;;tance employed in its construction. The substances used in 
making briek arc clay and sand, mingled in due proportion. A very fat 
clay will not answer the purpose alone, as the contraction of !he clay in 
cl rying produces fissures, nor will one containing a large proportion or 
sand, for in this ease the briek is too soft and crumbling. A due propor
tion of sand and clay is therefore essential, which is best attained, where 
practicable, by ming.ling together fat and poor clays, or white and lead 
colored with yellowish and loamy clays. The former may or may not 
contain sand, the latter always fine sand, while their yellowish color is 
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derive:! from oxide of iron. The presence of the last named substance 
is essential, as it acts by cementing the cln y and sand or alumina and 
siliea. Hence the white clav, eont:1ini11x but li:tlc oxide of iron, can 
never form a stron;r brick, w!;iie the vc!t::w alone contninin,z too rn1wh 
lerruginous rnatter,'\i apt lo tinter ill1;) sr·rni-fosion ,,ncl bcC'.,;tnc glazed. 
These eflccts can he ascertained prac:1ically bv lhc ring o(' a brick; fiir 
if it produces very little, rnund on b<'ing ;;tni"ck, it is ;ithcr not burned 
sufficiently or there is too little irou in its curnposition; if it rroduces a 
very shnrp nud quick tone, it is brn ncd to:) much or there is nn exc·ess of 
oxide o• iro11 in tlin r·l:1v. [t fr !lows :·rom what li:1s bcrn said :hat the 
excess or cldici,,1wv of' i;·nn uwv be remedied hv arldinu more white or 

.; ~ ., :::, 

yellow day. \Vlierc the 111'0 clays :1.re not friu!ld in juxturosition or con
veniently near togdhc:r, iJ we have whi:e or lead colored, a yellow lo:rn1 
is added; if a vel!ow clav alonl'. we mid ,;.:ml and use a less int<'11Se heat 
in the kiln. lt is treqLK':~tly a,h·,i,nblc to 1ry th,., mi:-;1tm's on a sm:i:l scule, 
preparatory to burning- a kiln, nil a smi1h's lwai'lh or other ec1i\'ctJicut 
pla::e, for even 1!;,;,,n skilled iu tlw nrt c:rnw,t al\\"ays jurl;;c ottl,c fi:11,ss 
or a r·lav by its extc,,·11:il ch,rnwtcrs. Ot" the £1eolo;.1:icvl f<,rnrntions rn,in\ 
have be;,n ;rnd arc ernn!ovcd in this mar:::111<::urr,; ,,th(: r('(l cl:tv of Nc~v 
Castle county, secs. 4i·, :°'iJ, tlll1l !Iii, vellow clay of .'\ppoq11inir;1ink hun
drerl, secs. tlU, til, tl,c intnnwdiatc clays of Kent, S(;cs 87, 81-l, 1br: lower 
c!ays of" ::-;u;,scx, ,c'-'"· 89, !) 1, Gs at Ca11scy's, sec, H), nnrl l'arkC'r's, 1-ec. 
90, the rn1,rc, recl'nt ,u:;il::u-cous ckpositcs near tid,,-watcr thrnu~)wut tho 
State, the, cbv of the ridc;e, ;is at (;eorc;ctown in Sussex, ::ind numerous 
Inca\ clavc:y l~cds or i,1:11n-:; seattcrcd tlirou<>h the three counties. In all 
of these ·10~:ulities bricks arc rnadr, of ,;uflici~n1lv good prnperti,·s, in many 
of them of superior quality. Tlw greatest diniculty in this rnnnufocture 
is obtain in;; a good moulilinz sanrl, uo localities of which have been found, 
exct.pting perh:ws tlic st1 a tum rncncioncd, sec. 8;}, which is probubly too 
conrse for n 11nc quality of brick. 

§ 172. There arc derositcs of' cl:iy in many parts oC the Stntc affording 
a suni,:icnlly fine material for the rn:rnufiwturc oC cartlwnwarc, stoneware 
and even !i;w pottery or Engli,h wa.rc. For the former, sc·vernl of those 
doposites now employed in the rnakill;,: nf brick wnuld be we!! adnpted, if 
other purer clays were min;.:led with them; and indeed they may be em
ployed alone, if previously nnd cardu!ly subjected to the rroC'ess of 11:ash
ing over, by which tlw cuars"r and finer portion., a re separated from Pach 
other, and the latter alone ernploycrl. As it is believed that this manu
facture may be proscC'uted in m:rny part:; of the State, the method of pre. 
paring clay for the purrnse should be described. 'r· clay be stirred up in 
water, and allowed to set:le !or a fr:w rnonH·nts, the gravel, sand and 
coarser matr.cr will subside\ and if the muddy liquid l-JC poured off, the 
finest parts will 11nally settle down and may be obtained by pouring off the 
clear water, alHl partinlly drying the rt'rnninder. Cnrrving out the same 
operation on a large scale, we obtain a line, clay adapted to carthenw:ire. 
By the old blung·ing process the clay was broken by picks, and worked 
up with wntcr in a pit or tan'., by hand-pnddle,.;, suflcrcd to settle, and run 
off through sieves into th,, drying tank. A fat· better, but somewhat more 
exprrnsiv1, mcth,,d is thP following. A c,ast iron cylinder of three feet 
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diameter, more or less, with wrought iron spokes attached to the interior 
sides at different distances, and pn,jt,,:tin6 one thinJ townrds the c0ntre is 
placed in a h"r1zn111al l'osi:i"n; n. sl1u!'t passes through the c_:ylinder with 
similar spok"s ntladwcl to it in s1H·h a posilir>n tlwt wlit·n ii n,volves they 
,~ill not in'erl,,re with tho.,e attached to tlw c, lil](l,·r; the J,,wcr hall' of 
each end of the cylindn· is d11,';<'d hy irou pl:t!cs, cast at the same time. 
Clay is introduced al one c1,d oc' th,, ('ylindcr thro11gh the open upper half, 
and tlw shall turned while the st1Ta1r1 of' ,\··,:c1· ,•11:ers at tlw sarm, opt·n
ing. The clny and watcr .1rn thus tl1oroughly mixed, and pass out (Jl'the 
openmg at th" ri'fll'r end or the, evli11dC'r, which is slightly inclined, into 
tile first trot1;.;h, in the centre, of' which is a dl·cp and rrnrrow W00ikn ves
Slcl, to receive t!ic gravel and conrse ;c;and. The rnuddy fluid still passes 
on to a sieve, through ,v hich it ernptit•s itself into a second trough-it 
passes through a second, aml sotnctimcs a third sieve, each one being 
filH'I' th:rn the preccdin,";, into the slip-rl'scrvoir. When the watcr becomes 
clear in the slip Urnk, it is <k1wn oil' by opening pc,gs on 011e side, and the 
slip eollcctcd for use. The snrne npcrJtion i:, equally well adapted to 
stone as to earthenware,. Fur tile finer pot.tcry, (quee11sw<11·c,, &c.,) the 
operatilln of blun6 in;; is best perfimnr~rl liy thruwin,~· tine ,:Jay into a verti, 
cal cvlindcr or cone havin:r knives al.tadwd to its innc,r surface and at 
right. an)cs to it. An upr{.dit sliaii li:1s knivc~ attad1cd to it in such a 
manner that their edges pass close to tho.se of.the cylinder knives, in re
volving, and cut or slice th<> clay bet\Yeen tlwm, while hy their blades 
lying in a spiral around the ,haf't, they force the clay downwards towards 
the bottom where it passe;; out at an opening. lt is then put into the 
lart:;e blun'}'er, whc;re it is mill'rlcd with water by a vertical shalt with 
arr~s, and {;hen the vat is full t~" liqnid is allowed to stand fiir the coarser 
matter to subside, and then run ull" into the slip-reservoir. The former 
process fi,r common c,artlH,nwarc, is suecc,s,;Cully practised in Germany; 
the latter in Ennland.-Fnr earthen and storwwarc, we have resources in 
the red clay of Nt:w Castk; tlH, iutcrnictliate of Kent and the lowr,r clay 
of SussC'X, For fine potkry we might have recourse, to the white clay 
on the, Dchnvarc below New Ca,tle, and to the smne wherever it rnuy he 
found in the red clay lormntion of warrantable extent. Although this 
white clay is a source of revenue at present, from its exportation, yet 
were it to forn1 the basis of firn,r clay rnanul;1cturcs within the State to 
which its qnnlity adapts it, its b<'tH'fit to illllividuah, and to the State would 
be increased an hundred fold. The rnorle of obtaining clay in a very fine 
state for eartlwnware has been more minutely described as the process 
appears pre:c,ra hie to those ordin:t ri ly adopted, and as that rnn 1111 iacture 
is more likely to be established thnn any of the others. But for this and 
other pn rts of the manuli1ctnre, reference is made to establishments al· 
ready in suc,ccs,ful operation. 

§ 17:3. Allied to the manufacture of fine pottery is that of porcelain or 
chinaware, enc of the most useful and beautiful of the arts, for the estab
lishment of whid1 materials are presented by formntions within and near 
the State. The necessary ingredients of" porcelain n re Kaolin, Quartz, 
and Felspar, the latter of whid1 is furnished in abundance, and of good 
quality by the spar quarries, secs. 44-45, and was used by the porcelain 
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manufactory at Philadelphia, when that valuable establishment was in suc
cessful operntiou. The blocks of quartz from the f.ame vein, sec. 45. 
were also employed, and should more be required, a fiue quality is found, 
and may be obtained in large: q11n11tity near Columbia ou the :Susquehan
na. Althou~li beds of kaoiin are !'requcnt in Delaware, yet being too 
small in Pxt,·ut or too impure, it may be obtained a little: hcyPnd the 8tate 
line near Mill creek hundred, whi!'\1 was the: source of tbat crnp[oyed in 
the Philarfo!phia rnunuli.1ctory. For rna!dng tlw scg~~urs in which porce
lain is burned, and whic:h id nn important itc·m in this manufaeture, we 
may rely upon tlir! red el;iy formation, the whiie variety and othet· parts 
of whic:h nrc ad,niralJ!y ~ttitf:'d to the ptHpo,;c Thus it appeurs that all 
the mate!·ial.~ rl'q11isite fr,r t!,c m:rnu[\p;t1ir•' of porcchiin lie within the 
grasp of tl,c upper i'arl of t hn Stutc, nntl ,!i"ttld its establishment be ac
krnptcd, it wii! pn,ve n v:1luable aGqui.,i1io11 not merely to Delaware, but 
to the artifkial prndw.:tiou,., or the U nitctl :Slaters. 

~ 17 4. Tl,e whit() clay below tlic tuwn or New Castle, sec. 49, has 
been expor:Pd t .. rn ri"us flil r:s or th,1 U uited 8tntcs wi:.h a view to its em
plo: nwnt in tlin tr.a11ufi,c1urc, of glass-pot~, ur crucibb, in which glufs 
is me:trd. It l)(•lollgs to t!ut rnridy of iufu:-:ible clay, knoY,11 a;; vlastic 
or pipe,cla.:'J, being iul\J:-:ibl·~ in a pmvi:t·ihl heat, nwrL:ly caking toge\11er 
and becoming h.in.l. Specirrwns ofit nrc found ncar:v erpiai to the best 
German pipe-clay from Gro,;:;.almerode in Hcssia, although in its gene. 
ml charnct0rs us a dcpo~itP, it yidrls place to the Ifrssinn. Its unusual 
freedom from iron rendi,rs it of great value m the manufacture of r;lass 
pots, for where the oxide of that tlletal i,; pr!";;,_•nt, it communicates color 
to the glass, injures the texture of the pot, and renders that part liable to 
fusion; hr·11ec where thes() particlfis of iron nre found, they are removed 
at the beds or more carefully at the glas;;; works. Its f'recdlilll from sili· 
ceous sand or grit is nnothcr property of importance, as it enables the 
workmen to give a smoother surface to the intC'rior nf the pots, ::rnd gives 
th3 latter grmter compactness. This white clay then possesses properties 
which adapt it to the manulucture of' fine pottery, porcdain, pipes and 
crucibles, for the httPr of which objects it has beeu excavated for more 
th:rn 40 years. There is no reason why it r,a11nnt he equally well em
ployf'd in the others, nor why the manulactnre oC glass may not be es
tablished within the State; fiff although good bed;; of a suffieimtly pure 
white sand were not observed during the survey, they possibly and pro
bably exist in Sussex, and even if tlwy should not be found, a glass house 
on tide-water could draw from the deposite in New Jersey. Enterprise 
and skiil would certainly render such an attempt successful. 

SECTION II. 

Minor Chemical Arts. 

~ 175 . .-\!though the manufactures of iron are the most numerous, va
ried and important, of all others, yet as we are only contemplating those 



which dl'aw upon tk, nalurnl rc:soun:e.c; ol' th,, Rta!(', and since the com
parative paucity of' the depositcs ot' iron-ore in Uc la war" will ever he a 
drawb:1ck on the ext1:11siou nl' irnn 11i;111ui:t1'l»ric,, tiH: n:1turc of this me-
n1oic restricts u.s tu a !(~,v \rllrd.':i on 11Ju 'l'hc several dcposites 
a/lwkd to in~~ H7, U:!, !J-1, UD, liuvc IJl:cn ,n,-n~·lit J;Jr expor-
tation, the rcuwinucr liavi111, /wen tu tlir: uw!:dlir, ,'1:itc in 1.Jcla-
ware either by forges or a l,la,:t 1i.1rnacc. Tli,; l:tii.,r yie!dul a good 
metal, at. J\Iiilshoruugh in :St1,s,·x, but is w,w ont of lil:is:. The forges 
are cuuductcd in a vc,ry sirnp!u :rnd anc-ient style, by mi11_1!ing tile ore:; 
and charcoal togr:tbcr on ,,_,1 opi:11 li,:,1r:ii nwl ur;.,;ing 1:1e tiru by a 
bellow:;, und as 1lm lire dccn·ns1':;, hy l"'ll"('. lilltil a suflicicnt buciy 
is obtained to forn1 a bloom, which is th('n \H<>U ,ht 11nd,'.r the tiit-harnrner 
into bars of" the t\:<]IIin:d ,!mw11:sinns. From tlF'."'ahscnr;c of ilux, oxide of 
iron must supply its place, :wrl lir'l!cc tlw lo,,,; "r a lari-ic amount of iron 
i11 the cinders; thn r1uality ui" Ilic bar irnn Oi!1:Ji1wd is IH'Vf•rthcless supe
rior. Tbc quantity ul' om r:ii,vd 111 rh<> ~,late :ilil)' be csti,natl'ii at 2liO,uOO 
t1Jus, which have intrnd1w.cd rnore thun lmlt" 11 rni:liori or dollars revenue 
iuto .:Jcli!ware, hut had this 1111·_,:c: Wllu1rnt be-en 1:nnvcrtcd into metal w1lhiu 
the State, tlic n:vcr11Ie w<111LJ h:w,: :11nnuntr•d to sL:veral rniilions for !be 
metal alone, itJdepcudentl.v oi" utli;;r arts 01i,;i11ating from the e,nployrnent 
of iron, whic.:h would i11 a!I rJl'liimbility 1,arn ari,c11 nml lwen suc,:cssfully 
conduc:tcJ. A:, a s11,,jcr:l or· in,,:1·c,t rni_:.d1t b;; rnc:11ti0Hud th,i employment 
or grct:n sand as a partial tlux i<ll' iroJJ llr'(:s. Li,nes:,,ne is th(, flux ordi
narily employed, but a,; the.: grc.:,:n saud cnn'.aiu, pn.assa, it would be a 
matter of deep internst to asc(:rlain how for it m:,y br: sul1stituted lur lime, 
while at the sam(! time its rn,q11cntly largu pl'r ('entage oC iron would 
assist in an increase ol" th(: metal. It is well known that polassa will 
form a rnore !luid glass with silica than lime, mid as 01H: object of" the iron. 
smelter is to ob:aiu a f111id sla;5 thro11gh which the rnel:nl p:irticlcs of 
mvtal may readily pass t<> rt'unite at the bottom, it is highly probable that 
this rna:erial might render import.int assic:tnllce iu iii:; opC'rations. The 
quantity of silica in thr) green sand is, 1wrliu;i:c, too great, tn admit of it, 
application alone as a tluxing rnl•dium, but it m:1,v he united profitably 
with limC', or i11 order to emplnv a sin,;·le sub,1:mcc, the calcareous va
ri:cties '-& 5;l-5G, and p:irticuiurlv tho cr~loid:d miolit bo u~cd alone with 'j J •. ,-, 

advantage. It would a!so be a matter of snrne int.crest to a.;cc·rtain what 
quantity of iron could be obtained frurn r.hc pure green sand without the 
a,sistanee of either ore or fluxing matcri,1!. 

9 17G. Sulplrnrct of iron occurs in numerous locakies in the State, but 
in no place or sufficient extent to demnnd attention, exC('pting in that 
portion of the gre,,n s:md formation traversed by thl IleE'p cut; and even 
there, although ma;sc,; of the ,::ulphuret of considerable size are abund
antly disseminated throu:,:h the blue tPnacio11s sand, §9 77, 7i:J, yc:t no one 
locality has yet been observed, which might he worked to advantag'J. 
By exposure to air and moisture, we have already sern §9 73 to 75, and 
9 78, tnat the sulphuret is decomposed and converted into sulphate of 
iron or copperas, which sometimes detracts from the value of the green 
sand, 9 143. A similar method pursued with the masses of sulphuret 
carelessly selected from the clay might be adopted on a large scale to 
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convert it into copperas, and the indications of the mineral in quantity are 
such as should iuduce those residing iu the ncighLorhood to search for 
superir)r localities. 

~ 177. Having devoted some attention to the construction of buildings 
from sources wi1hin the State, a f:w words should necessarily follow re· 
lativc to the moan:, of cementing buildin;i; materials. More ample and 
satisfi1ctory information on the subject 'of mortar may be attained by re
ferring to a series of French essays, trnnslatt'd by Col. Totten, U.S. A., 
which appl'ared in tue .Journal of the Franklin Institute for 188!). The 
limestone lrund in thr, upp()r part of" the otat<', yields an Pxeellcnt mortar, 
when well bunml nml l'n·shly slaekPd; and with propc!r l'are, one bushel 
of burnt limo will morn than double its bulk. 13Js1de tlw convenient prox
imity of the g1·t·atnr part of the 8tate t,> navi,1;alile water, whence lime 
mav be obtaiuc·J from abroad, thL!rc arn sources ofthcsamevaluable ma
tp,r(:11 in some r,f the strata of deposition. Thus, the lar;;c shells, chidly 
ExoJyra costata, and Grvph:ua <·ouvt:xa and vomcr in the eretaceous 
green snnd, secs. 53, 5(i, in 1hc iucluratcd marl, Sf!cs. 57, 5!), the smaller 
shl!!ls in thLe shelly green sand, sec. GO, may be profitably burned for lime, 
where stoma-lime is not convenient. The indt1ratcd marl falls to pieces 
after a short exposure to the air, sec. 57, and this and the shelly varieties 
may be most economically used by sifting them in the same mannr,r as 
gravel and sand are scparnted by n standing and inclined sieve, and then 
1rnrning the coarscr portions, which will cnntain as large a proportion of 
lime as many good linl<'stones. Still forthL!r south, advantage should be 
taken of the nntural and artificial accurrn1l:ition or shells which are often 
found of sufficient extent to justify their h:,ing colk!ctcd for burning, and 
may be separated from the adhering earth in the manner just described, 
secs. I 38, 139, 140. In the r•onstruction and burning of fil'ld kilns, which 
are ordinarily employed for shell-lime, no important improvPment can be 
suggested, exc,,pt it be the plr,ntiful U8e of wood, in order that the shells 
may be thorough I y burned, for otherwise the lime will he of inferior qnality. 
Even if it is intended for liming land, it should be brought to the finest 
po.,sible powder, for rr,asons stated, sec. 13:j, which can only be done by a 
thorough hurninµ: and careful slackin.~. This caution is the morA neces
sary, ns some individuals are of opinion that a par-burning is decidedly 
preferable to one in which the lime becomes thoroughly pulverised. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
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Eodem Die, 3 o'clock P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admittcrl, presented for the con
currence of the House a bill which h:iJ passed tlie S(,uatc, <·ntitled "An 
act to .amend the supplcnwnl passed January 25, 11:,;30, to the act fur the 
establishment of free schools.'' 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Barr laid on the table the following joint resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read, to wit:-

Resolved by tlte House of Representatives, by 
rence ef tlte Senate, That 
hereby appointed Auditor of Accounts. 

and with the concur. 
be, and he is 

Mr. Dale, chairman of the joint committee to settle with the State Trea
surer, asked leave on behalf of said committee, for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Leave was granted. 

Mr. Collins, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the pe· 
tition of James Scott, in relation to vacant land, reported a bill enti1led "An 
act to enable James Scott to locate certain vacant land in Broad Creek 
hundred, Sussex county, and to complete his title to the same." 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Fi.,h<'r, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented for the con
currence of the House, u bill which had passed the Senate, entitled "An 
act to divorce Elender l\'I'Gee and Edward lvi'Gse from the bonds of ma• 
trimony." 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Clements laid on the table the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
"\Vas read. 

Resolved, That the House go into committee of the whole on the mor· 
row, for the purpose of taking into consideration the Message of the Go
vernor, delivered to the House on the si,vth instant. 

The same gentleman gave notice that he should to-morrow morning 
call up said resolution for consideration. 
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On motion of ]\fr. Betts, 
The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock A. i.r., January 14, 1841. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

In pursuance of notice, Mr. Clements called up for consideration the 
resolution offPred by him yesterday, that the House go into committee of 
the whole on the message of the Governor, with a view to its reference 
to appropriate committees. 

The said resolution was then read, and 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Adopted. 

The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the 
Governor's Message-Mr. Higgins in the chair. 

Afier some time spent therein the committee rose and reported to the 
House that they recommended the appointment of committees on the part 
of the House on the following portions of His Excellency's Message, to 
wit:-

A committee of five members on so much thereof as relates to the sub
ject of free school;,. 

A committee ol five members on so much thereof as relates to the trans
cription of the pay and subsistencH rolls of the old Delaware line in the 
Revolutionary war, now on file m the office of the Secretary of State; and 
the appointment of a State Librarian. 

A comrnitfee of three members on that part which relates to the appoint. 
ment and compensation of certain Judges ad I item. 

A committPe of three members on that portion which recommen<ls the 
education at the public expense of the Indigent Deaf and Dumb of this 
State. 

A committee of three members on so much therPof as relates to the ap
propriation of a fund to he at t ht• disposal of 1 he Governor, to be use<l in 
paying the expc·nsPs of the arrest, and the bringing into this State, of fu. 
gitives from justice. 

A eommittee of three members on so mueh thereof as reeommends the 
passage of resolutions in favor of a National Bank, and against the Sub
Tr~asury law. 

A committee of three members on so much thereof as relates to the 
claim of our citizens on the General Government for indemnity against 
French Spoliations prior to 1800. 

A committee of three members on that part which relates to the with· 
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holding of the fourth instalment of the Surplus Revenue of the United 
States. 

A committee of three members on that part which relates to a further 
extension of the Franking Privilege to the Governors and Secretaries of 
the ditforl'!ll States; and 

A committee of five members on the subject of the exemption of certain 
property of poor persons from sale by creditors. 

'fhe committee also n'cornmended that so much of the said message 
as relates to the subject of crimes and misdemeanors, be referred to the 
comrnitteee already appointed, to whom was referred the recommendation 
in sni<l mcssnge, for tbc establi~hmPnt of a Penitentiary System. 

A!ter which tLe committee asked to be discharged: and 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
Were discharged. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock·, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

In compliance with the recommendation of the committee of the whole, 
reported this morning, 

The Spe11ker announced the following committees on those portions of 
the Governor's Message, designated, to wit:-

On so much thereof as relates to Free Schools, Messrs. Clements, Jef. 
ferson, Chamberlain, Dale and W nples. 

On so much thereof as relates to the subject of Judges ad !item, 
Messrs. Clements, Betts nnd Wright. 

On so much thereof as relates to the instruction of the indigent Deaf 
and Dumb, Messrs. Dale, Wilds and Hill. 

On so much thereof as relates to the preservation of Revolutionary 
Papers, and the appointment of a State Librarian, Messrs. Clements, 
Black, Barr, Johnson and Marshall. 

On sn much thereof as relates to fugitives from justice, and the com· 
pensation to agents employed for their arrest and removal to this State, 
Messrs. Huffington, Chamberlain and Sudler. 

On so much thereof as relates to the subject of the establishment of a 
National Bank, and the repeal of the Sub-Treasury System, Messrs. 
Barr, Frazr>r and Jefferson. 
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On so mnch thereof as relates to the claim of citiZf•ns of this State, on 
the General Government for French Spoliatio11s, prior to H,uo, .\ks,rs. 
Betts, VircJen and Wright. 

On so much thereof as relates to the withholding of the fourth instal
ment of lho Surplus Hevenuo, Messrs. Johnson, Black ancJ Hill. 

On so much thereof as relates to the extension of the Franking 
Privilege, Messrs. Wright, Virden and Higgins. 

On so much thereof as relates to the exemption of certain proprrty of 
poor persons from sale by creditors, Messrs. Higgins, Chamberlain and 
Wilds. 

The House then in accordance with the recommendation of the Com
mittee of tho Whole, directed that portion of the me6sagc relating tu the 
revision of the penal code, to be referred to the committee liere1olore 
raised on the subject of the estabiislnncnt of a Penitentiary System m 
this State. 

In pursuance of notice given yesterday, l\!r. Betts asked, and 

On motion of Mr. \Vright, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A further supplemC'nt to 

the act entitled 'An act providing fur the punishment of certain crimes 
and misdemeanors." 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Fifty copies of said bill were ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Chamberlain in pursuance oC notice given yesterday, asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act to amend the act 

entitled 'An act empowe1ing the Orphans' Court to direct the sale of the 
real estate of minors." 

On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, 
The said bill was read. 
At the request of Mr. Buffington, the said bill was then laid on the 

table until Mondav next. 
Mr. Betts gave ·notice that he would to-morrow ask leavC' to introduce 

a bill entitled ••An act in resp•~ct to insurance for lives, for the benefit of 
married women." 

In pursuance of notice given yesterday, Mr. Chamberlain asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A suppkment to an act 

entitled 'An act laying a tax on dogs in New Castle county, passed at 
Dover, February :.!lst, one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine." 

On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, 
Said hill wa~ read. 
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On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The bill ,·ntitbl "An al't to rlivnrr'.<' Elcndrr l\frGc<' and Edward 

McGr:e from tlie b"nds ,i1· m;1tri111nuv," w;is 1c,1d a s•·c·.ond tirnc. 
Mr. John, .. n then offorcd au a1m·1;Jmcnt tu tlw said bill, which, 

On his inolion, 
\Vas mad and adopted, viz:-

Amcnd the bill by inserting in the rnacting <'lnus<', in the second line 
of the first s<'C'tion, b,·rwccn thu word "Representatives," antl the word 
"in," the words "of the State of Delaware." 

Mr. llc·tts gnvc noricu that he would to-morrow nsk leave lo introduce 
a supplement to the law regulating tavern-keepers, &e. in this State. 

On motion of Mr. Sudler, 
Tlw bill entitled "An ad 10 enable Janws Scott to ]oC'ate certain va. 

cant land in Broad Creek hu11dred, Sussr:x eouuty, and to complete his 
title to the same," was read a second time. 

Mr. Wright presc:nted the petition of 'Vingate Downs, of Sussex 
county, praying the Legislature to pass a law to authorize him to locate 
certain vacant land therein mentioned. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was read nnd rcfr;rrcd to a committee of three mem

bers with leave to report by bill or 01.herwise. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Wright, Collins and Dale. 

Mr. Marshall laid on the l'Jblc the afIHavit of Thomns Coffin of Mil
ton, Su~sex county, in the case of the application of Foster Donovan for 
a divorce from his wife A vis. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The affidavit was read. 

On motion of !\Ir. Marshall, 
The bill entitled "An n<'t to rqienl sn much of the act entitled 'An act 

supplementary to an act for the protection of certain shell fisheries iu the 
State," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Virden, 
The bill Putirlcd "An ndditional s11pplPnwnt to the act entitled 'An act 

to extend time for recording of deeds," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. f-luffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to divore<' P!lsler Oonovan and his wife Avis 

Donovan from the bonds of matrimony," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The bill entitled "An act to enable .Tosinh Carey to ]orate certain vacnnt 

lands situate in Baltimore hundrPd, S11ss<'X eou;1ty, State of Delawure, 
and to complete hi~ title to the same," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The House then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
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FRIDAY, 10 o'clock, A. 11[. January 15, 1841. 

The House assembled pursuant to arljnnmmcnt. 

In pursuance of notice given yesterday, 

Mr. Huffing! m asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
Obtained lceavc to introrhwe a bill Pntitled "An act to repeal !hr• act en. 

titled 'An additional supplement to th, act r·nrirled An act providing for 
the punishment of certain crimes and misdemeanors."' 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said bill wus read. 

In pursuance of notice given yesterday, 

Mr. Betts asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Obtained leave to int rod nee a bill entitled "An act in respect to insu· 

ranee for lives, for the bendit of married women." 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said bill was read. 
And 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Fifty copies of said bill were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Betts, in pursuance of notice also given yesterday, asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
Obtained leave to introduc·e a bill entitled "An additional snpplrment to 

the act entitled 'An act for re6ulating irn1holclers, tavern keepers, and 
other public hnuse km•pers withiu this government, and ernpowning the 
justices to settle the rates of liquor." 

On motion of Mr. Detts, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion of Mr. Sudler, 
The bill enlitled "An act to enable .TamPs Scott to !orate cf-rtain va. 

cant land in Broad Creek hundn·rl, SussPX county, and to complete his 
title to the same," wa, read a third time by paragraphs und 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Vi,dcn, 
The bill entitled "An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An act 

to extend the time for recording of deeds," was read a third time by para
graphs and 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
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On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The bill entitled "A further supplement to the act entirled 'An act pro

viding for the punishment of certain crimes and misdemeanors," was read 
a second time. 

On molion of Mr. Barr, 
The following bills, heretofore reported by the committee on unfinished 

business, were taken up and read, to wit:-
"An act prohibiting the construction and use of certain traps in the 

county of Sussex." 
Also "An act to encourage the raising of sheep." 
Also "An act to amend the act eutitled 'An act providing for the reco· 

very of sma II debts." 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Two of the said bills, to wit:-
The bill entitled "An act to encourage the raising of sheep," and 
The bill entitled "An act prohibiting the construction and use of certain 

traps in the county of Sussex," were taken up for consideration. 

On his motion, 
The said bill:s were then 

Indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Dale presented the petition of William Cleaver, of New Castle 

county, praying the Legislature to grant him all that portion of Reedy 
Island, in the river Delaware, not heretofore ceded to the government. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The said petition was read and referred to Messrs. Dale, Johnson and 

Marshall, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

On motion of Mr. Sudler, 
The House then adjourned until three o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 
The bill heretofore reported by the committee on unfinished business, 

entitled "An act to provide for the reformation of the system of free 
schools," was taken up for consideration. 

On hi.~ motion, 
The said bill was then 

Indefinitely postponed. 
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On motion of Mr. Black, 
The bill Pntitled "An act to enable Josiah Carey to l,wnte certain va

cant land situate in Raltirnore hundred, Sussex county, State of Drlawure, 
and to complete his title to the samC'," was read a third time by para
graphs and 

Passed the !louse. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The bill <'ntitlerl ''An act to rlivorce Elen'i<'r M•Gee and Edwiud M•Gee 

from the bonds of mutrimony ," was read a third time by pn rngrnphs and 
Passed the House. 

Ordered to be returned to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Wri"ht, 
The House then adjourn;d until to.morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, 10 o'clock A. JI,[., January 16, 1841. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournnwnt. 

Mr, Black laid on the table the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read, ,o wit:-

Resolved by the House of Rl'presrntatives of th.e State ef Delaware, 
by and with the concurrence of' the Senate, That 

be, and he is hereby appointed Stale Treusurer. 

Mr. Black then gnve notice th,1t he would on Tuesday next cnll up the 
above resolntion, with a view to filling the blank and to its adoption. 

Mr. Clements laid on the table the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read, t0 wit:-

Resofoed, That the c-ustom of holding balls in the Hall of the House of 
Representativ('s, is (to say the least ~fit) of doubtful expediency, and 
should not be continueJ. 

Mr. Fraze1· laid on the table the following joint resolutions, which, 

On his motion, 
Were read, to wit:-

Re.~olved by tlie Senate and House of Representatives ~f th.e State 
ef Delaware in General Assembly met, That a comn1ittee of five mem-
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hers, two on the part of the Senate and three on the part of the House of 
Representatives be appointed to wait on the Governor elect, and inform 
him that the two Houses will assemble in the Court-room on Tuesday the 
19th instant at Ii o'clock M. and attend him while he takes the oaths , f 
offiee, as prescribed by the Constitution of this State and of the United 
States, and to request the attendance of the Governor. 

Resolved further, That the Hon. Samuel M. Harrington be invited to 
attend for the purpose of administering the oaths of office to the Govern
or elect. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said resolutions were then 

Adopted. 

And Messrs. Frazer, Barr and Jefferson, were appointed the committee 
on the part of the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Barr, chairman of the committee to whom was referred so much 
of the Governor's message as relates to the distribution of the proceeds 
of the sales of the public lands among the Stares, made the following re
port which, 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
Was read, to wit:-

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's mes
sage as relates to the distribution of the proceeds of the sales of the public 
lands among the several States, &e., 

Report, That the citizens of this State consider the public lands, as an 
inheritance purchased by the toil, sufferings, blood and treasure of our 
revolutionary fathers, and bequeathed to their successors, in which the 
people of all the States have an equal right; and that their interest therein 
is of too much value and too highly appreciated by them to be relinquished 
without an adequate equivalent: that thEly view with dePp solicitude the 
continual efforts in the National Legislature to deprive the original States 
of their j.ust and equitable rights in the public lands, by either ceding them 
to the new States or disposing of them at prices merely nominal. That 
the people of Delaware look forward with anxiety, but not without hope, 
to the time when the revenue arising from the sales of the public lands 
shall be distributed among the States generally according to their popu
lation, and applied to the purposes of education; thereby promoting the 
general welfare, by giving safety and permanence to our free institutions, 
the best security of which will always be found in the knowledge and in· 
telligence of the people. Your committee therefore recommend the adop
tion of the following resolutions: 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representativ!!s of the State 
of Delaware in General Assembly met, That this Legislature views with 
a jealou3 eye every a.ttempt to make a partial distribution of the proceeds 
of the public lands of the Union among the States, whether by a direct 
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grant to a State, or by sales at prices for below their value to the citizens 
thereof. 

Resolved, That the proceeds of the sales of the public domain should 
be entirnly separated from the general rcvPnuc and distributed mnong the 
several States according to their population, to b( by them applied to the 
purposes of education. 

Resolved, That we consider the public lands as the common propnty 
of all the States, and therefore selemnly protest against any partial di~tri
bution of the proc@eds thereof. 

Rcsofoed, That our Senators in Congress be instructPd, and our Re
presentatives in Congress be requested, to make use of their best efforts 
to procure the passage of a law for the distribution of the proceeds of the 
public lands among the several States, to be appropriated by them, so as 
to promote the the cause of general education. 

Rcsol1,ed, That the foregoing report and n-,solutions be signed by the 
S1waker of the Senate and by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and that a copy be transmitted to each of our Senators and our RPpre
scntative in Congress, to be laid before their respective HousC's; and that 
the Executive of each State be furnished with a copy by the Governor of 
this StatC', and requested to lay the same before their respective Legisla
tures. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The reports and ressolutions were then 

Adopted. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, prC'sented for the con

currence of the House a bill rntitled "An act to enable John Watkins to 
locate certain vacant land in North West Fork hundred in Sussex county, 
and to complete his title to the same," with its accompany petition. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said bill was read. 
Mr. Buffington gave notice that he would, on Monday next, ask leave 

to introduce a bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act for 
ascertaining the salaries of the Governor, Chancelior, JudgPs and the 
Secretary, and for making allowances to the members of the General 
Assembly, and for other purposes." 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act providing 

fo1· the recovery of small debts," was read a second time by its title. 

On his motion, 
The said bill was then read a third' time by special order by paragraphs 

and 
Passed the House. 

Ordered to tlw SC'nnte for concnrrencC'. 
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Mr. Wright laid on the table the following joint resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read, to wit:-
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representati1,es of tl,e State of 

Delamare 'in General Assembly rnet, That when the two HousPs adjourn 
on Wednesday next, they will a1journ over to Tuesday the 26th instant. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled •An act to enable 

the owners and possessors of the meadow, marsh and cripple, lying on 
!both sides of the Northwest Branch of Duck Creek, emptying into the 
main branch of Duck Creek, below the Eagle's Nest Landing, effectually 
to embank and drain the same, and keep the banks, dams, sluices, canals 
:and drains in repair, and to raise a fund to defray the expense thereof," 
was read a second time. 

Mr. Barr gave notice that he would, on Tuesday next, call up the reso
lution by him offered heretofore for the appointment of an Auditor of 
.Accounts in order to the filling of the blank therein, and to its adoption 
by the House. 

Mr. Black moved, 
That the eighth rule of the House be suspended rn order that he 

might introduce a bill, 
Which motion 

Prevailed. 
He then asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled ·'An additional supplement 

to the act entitled 'An act to amend the act entitled An act concerning the 
constitution of the Levy Court and Court of Appeal." 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to repeal the act entitled 'An additional sup

plement to the act providing for the punishment of certain crimes and 
misdemeanors," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The bill entitled "An act in respect to insurance for lives, for the bene

fit of married women," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The House then adjourned until Monday morning next, at 10 o'clock. 
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MONDAY, 10 o'cloclc, A. M., January 18, 1841. 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Wright laid on the table the following preamble and joint resolu
tions, which, 

On his motion, 
Were read, to wit:-

Whereas, it hath been represented lo this General Assembly, that the 
tomb heretofore erected by order of the Legislature of this State in the 
grave-yard of the first Presbyterian church in the City of Philadelphia, 
over the remains of Col. John Haslet, commander of the Delaware 
regiment in the revolutionary war, who foll in 1777, at the battlE' of 
Princeton, is now in a wretched and ruinous condition, And whereas, 
the General Assembly entertains in common with the citizens of this 
State, a great regard for the memory of a brave and patriotic citizen 
who died gallantly fighting under the banners of Washington, in defence 
of the liberties of his country, desire to preserve and cherish that memory, 
by procuring the removal of his remains to be deposited within the limits 
of this State. Therefore, 

Be it Resolved by t!te Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
State of Delaware in General Assembly met, That a committee be ap
pointed, to consist of two on the part of the House and one on the part of 
the Senate, whose duty it shall be to proceed forthwith to Philadelphia, 
and bring his remains from their present depository and place them in 
some fitting and desirable spot within the limits of this State, as they or a 
majority of thein shall determine; and to have a suitable monument with 
appropriate inscriptions and devices, prepared by a skilful artist and 
erected under their superintendence and direction, over his remains when 
so deposited. 

Resolt,ed, That the comittee appointed by the foregoing resolutions or 
· a majority of them are hereby authorized to draw their orders on the 
State Treasurer for any sum or sums not exceeding in the whole the sum 
of dollars, for the purpose of carrying into effect the object 
of the resolutions aforesaid, and the State Treasurer, be and he is hereby 
authorized and directed to pay the orders of the said committee so drawn 
on him out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, and 
it shall be the duty of the said committee or a majority of them to make 
report of their proceedings in the premises to the next biennial Session of 
the Legislature, setting forth the expenditures consequent upon the exe
cution of their duties under the provisions of this resolution. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The blank in the said resolutions was filled with the words "one 

thousand." 

On his motion also, 
The preamble and resolutions were then adopted. 
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And the Speaker announced as the Committee on the part of the House 
Messrs. Wright and Huilington. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Huffington laid on the table the following juint resolution, whid1, 

On his motion, 
·was read, to wit:-
Resolvcd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 

Delaware, in General Assembly met, That 
is hereby authorised to purchase for the use of the members of the House 
of Representatives, twenty-one chairs and twenty desks, the cost of which 
shall not exceed two hundred dollars, which sum the State Treasurer is 
hereby authorised and directed to pay on his order. 

Mr. Buffington, in pursuance of notice given last week, asked, and, 
' On motion of Mr. Clements, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entit!r,d •· An act to amend the act 
entitled 'An act for ascertaining the salaries of the Governor, the Chan
cellor, the Judges and the Secretary, and for making allowances to the 
members of the General Assembly and for other purposes, and also to 
amend the act entitled 'An act to carry into effect the amended constitu
tion and for other purposes.'" 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The said bill was read. 
Mr. Betts presented the claim of David L. Moody for arresting and 

taking to Dover from the city of Wilmington, Henry J. Clark, which, 

On his motion, 
·was read and referred to the committee of claims. 
Mr. Buffington gave noticP. that he would to-morrow ask leave to bring 

in a bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act concerning 
certain crimes and offences committed by slaves, and for the security of 
slaves properly demeaning themselves." 

Mr. Clements presented the claim of John H. Ecc:leston against the 
State for his attendance as Clerk upon the Court of Errors and Appeals, 
&c., which, 

On his motion. 
Was read and referred to a committee on claims. 

Mr. Betts presented the petition of the Washington Beneficial Society 
of Wilmington, praying the Legislature for a renewal of its charter, 
which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to Messrs. Betts, Virden and Waples, with leave 

to report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. Huffington gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to in
troduce a biU entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act concerning 
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the keeping of the papers belonging to the Executive department, and the 
acts of the General Assem!Jly, and the printing and disposal of the laws 
an,I journals." 

Mr. Betts, from the committPe on so much of the Governor's Message 
as relates to the subj(ict or Freueh spoliations, asked, on behalf of the 
committee, for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. HrJffington, 
Leave was granted. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
ThH bill enti:lt!d "An act to divorce Foster Donovan and his wife, Avis 

Donovan, from the bonds ot" matrimony," was read a third time by para
graphs, and 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Charnbcrlain, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitied •An act empowering 

the Orphans' Court to direct the sale of the real estate of minors," was 
read a second time. 

Mr. Wright, chairman of the committee to whom wa!! referred the pe
tition of Wingate Downs, reported a bill entitled "An act to enable Win
gate Downs to locate certain vacant land in Broad creek hundred, in 
Sussex county, and to complete his title to the same," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 
Mr. Clements, chairman of the committee appointed on that portion of 

the Governor's Message, which relates to the subject of the appoint.mPnt 
and compensation of certain Judges ad !item, asked leave on behalf of the 
committee for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
Leave was granted. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The bill entitled" A supplement to the act cntir.led •An act to enable the 

owners and po,,sessors of' the meadow, marsh and cripple, lying on both 
sides of the North West Branch of Duck Creek, emptying into the main 
branch of Duck Creek below the Eagles' Nest Landing, effectually to 
embank and drain the same, and keep the banks, dams, sluices, canals 
and drains in repair, and to raise a fund to defray the expense thereof," 
was taken up for a third reading, and read hy paragraphs, 

On the question of the final passage of said bill, it being one which re-
quired the vote of two-thirds of each branch of the General Assembly, 

Mr. Betts requested that the yeas and nays might be taken, 
Which was done, 
And they are as follows, viz:-

Yeas.-Messrs. Barr, Betts, Black, Chamberlain, Clements, Collins, 
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Dale, Frazer, Higgim;, Hill, Buffington, Jefferson, Johnson, Virden, 
Waples, Wright, and Mr. Speaker-17. 

Nays.-None. 

So the Sllld bill 
Passed unanimously. 

Ordered to the 8r:nate for coneurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
. The bill entitled "A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act pro

v1d111g for the puui~hrncnt of certain crimes aud misdemeanors," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Sc•nate for concurrence. 
Mr. W ri1,ht presented the petition of Peter Parker, Seonior, Register of 

Wills of Sussex county, praying the Legislature tu authorise him to pro
cure a new seal oC ofli.ce, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read nnd referred to Messrs. Wright, Collins and Black, with 

leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The House then adjourned until three o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Barr, chairman of the commitilf; to whom was referred so much 
of the Governor's Message as relates :o the controversy between the Go
vernors of the States of Virginia and New York, upon the subject of the 
refusal by the Governor of New York to dctliver up to the Governor of 
Virginia upon his requisition, certain fogitives from justice, made the fol
lowing report, which 

On his motion, 
Was read, ,o wit:-

The committee to whom was refi~rred so much of the Governor's Mes
sage as relates to the controversy between the States of Virginia and New 
York, in relation to the refusal of the Uovernor of New York to deliver 
certain fugitives from justice upon the demand of the State of Virginia, 

Report, That they view with deep and anxious interest every difficul. 
ty between sister l::Hates, calculated to disturb the harmony and good feel-
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ing which should ever exist between the members of the great national 
family of the Union. That whatever may be our it1dividual opinions as 
to the abstract right to hold slavPs, we cannot lose sight of the fact that 
that right i1; guaranteed to the slave holder by express provi~ion in the 
Con'ltitution ot' the United States, in the following words: "No person held 
to serviet, or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into an· 
othc)r, shall in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged 
from sul'h service or labor, but shall be delivered up, on claim of the par· 
ty to whom such service or labor may be due."-Con. U. S. Art, 4 Sec. 
2. That in the lan;.;uage of the Constitution of the United States, that in· 
strument was formed and adopted for the purpose of forming a more per
fect union, establishing justice, ensuring domestic tranquility, providing 
for the common defence, promoting the general welfare, and securing the 
blessings of liberty tu ourselves at1d posterity; that to give full force and 
effect to the ends thus proposed, it becomes not only the duty, but the 
interest of every State, to regard with scrupulous tenacity the provisions 
of the national constitution, evPn should they come in conflict with popu· 
lar prejudice, or pre-conceived opinions. For these and other obvious 
rPasons, your committee recommend the adoption of the following resoJu. 
tions:-

Rcsolved by tlie Senate and House <!f Representatives of tlte State of 
Delaware in General Assembly met, That the reasons assigned by the 
Governor of New York, for his refusal to surrender Peter Johnson, Ed. 
ward Smith, and Isaac Gansey, as fugitives from justice, upon the demand 
of the Executive of Virginia, are deemed by this Legislature unsatisfac
tory, and not in accord,rnce with the letter and spirit of the Constitution 
of the United States, but in derogation thereto. 

Resolved, That while we deprecate the resort by the State of Virginia 
to extreme measures for redress, such as are calculatPd to disturb the 
peace and harmony of the Union, we cannot but admit the justice of her 
appeal against the couise pursued by the Governor of New York, and 
that this State j<iins in the request of Virginia to the Executive of New 
York, that he review his course and ultirnatPly act in accordance with the 
rights secured to the slave h()lding States, under the wise and salutary pro
visions of our great national compact. 

Resolved, That the Governor of Delaware, be requested to forward 
copies of these resolutions to the ExPcutive of the States of Virginia and 
New York, with the request that they be laid before their respective legis
latures. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The said report and resolutions were 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
Adopted. 

Mr. Huffington prPsentPd the petition of Esther Coverdill, the wife of 
David B. Coverdill, praying the Legislature to pass a law authorizing 
her to hold property in her own right, notwithstanding her coverture, 
which should not be liable for the debts of her said husband. 
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On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
ThP petition was read and referred to a committee of three members, 

with J,,ave to rep<1rt by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Me ;srs. Huffington, Higgins and Hill. 
Mr. Clements, chairman of the eommittee to whom was referred so 

mui·h ofthP GoVf~rnor's Messa).(e as rPlatPs to the subj,~ct of free schools, 
aud also on so much of the Governor's Message as relates to the trans
cription of the revolutionary pay and subsistence rolls, and the care of 
the public library, asked on behalf of those committees respectively, for 
further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
Leave was granted. 

Mr. Dale, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the petition 
of William Cleaver, praying the Legislature for a grant of that part of 
Reedy Island, in the river Delaware, not at present occupied, reported a 
bill entitled "An act granting to William Cleaver, jr. of New Castle coun
ty, a certain tract or pared of wa~te and uncultivated land therein de
scribed," which 

On his motion, 
Was read. 
Mr. Clements presented the claim against the State of Joseph Buckmas· 

ter, for his attendance as crier on the Court of Errors and Appeals, &c., 
which 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee of claims. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to regulate the institution and drawing of lot

teries, and the sale of lottery tickets within this State," was read a third 
time by paragraphs and 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The House then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

TUESDAY, 10 o'clock A. M., January 19, 11'41. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Buffington chairman of the committee to whom was referred the 
37 
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petition of Esther Coverdill, presented yesterday, reported a bill entitled 
"An act for the relief of Esther Cover<lill," which, 

On hjs motion, 
\Vas read. 

Mr. Higgins presented the petition of sun lry citizPns of New Castle 
county, praying the Legi,,lature for the repeal of an act pnssnJ nt tl:e 
last Session of the General Assembly laying a tax on dogs in New Castle 
county. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The said petition was read. 
Mr. Betts presented the petition of the Union Bank of Delawrir<', pray

ing the Legislature for a supplement to its charter, sons to enable it to 
fill vacancies which may occur in its Board of Directors. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three 

members with leave to n·port by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consi:sts of Me~srs. Betts, \Vilds and Sudler 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
ThP bill entitled "An act granting to William Cleaver of New Castle 

county, a certain tract or parcel of waste and uncultivated land therc111 
described," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The blanks in the said bill were fillc,l with the words "seventy.five." 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the SenatP, being admitted, informed thf' House 
that the Senate hud concllrred in the passage of the joint resolution,; ap
pointing a committee to wait ou the Governor elect, and had appointed 
Messrs. Sp ma nee and Tharp the committee on the part of the SPnate. 

Also in the passage of the joint resolutions on the subject of the Public 
Lands. 

And in the amendment proposed by the House to the bill from the 
Senate, entitled "An act to divorce Ellender M•Gee and her husband Ed
ward M Gee, from the bonds of matrimony." 

And he withdrew. 
Mr. Barr. from the committee to whom was rcferrPd so murh of the 

Governor's Message as r<"lates to the establi:,;hrrwnt of a National Hank, 
asked leave on behalf of the said committee for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
Leave was granted. 
Mr. Betts, presented the petition of the Fame Ho~e Company of Wil· 

mington, praying the Legislature for an act of incorporation, which 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to MPssrs. Betts, Marshall and Johnson, with 

leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Johnson, chairman of the committee on so much of the Governor's 
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Message ns relates to the withholding o"' the fourth instalment of the sur
plus revpnue of the United States, asked leave on behalf of said commit· 
tee 1<.>r furthel' time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Leave was granted. 

In pursuance of notice, 
Mr. Buffington asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
OL,tained leave tu iur,oduce a bill entitled "An act t0 amend the act en

titled "An act con,·ernin6 the keepin6 of the papers belonging to the Ex
ecu1i1·e 1Jepart1rn·nt, .irnl the ::u,,:s of the General Assembly, and the print
in6 auJ di~posul o!' tbci Laws aucl Journal,;." 

On motion of Mr. Ilutlington, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. B,'.tts gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to introduce 
a liill to amcud the General Election Law. 

On motion of Mr. Chambnlain, 
The bill e11titlrd "A suppll'rnl'llt to au net entitled 'An act laying a tax 

on dogs in New Castle county, passed at Dover, February ~1st, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-niue," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Bla('k, 
The liill enti1led "An additional supph'ment to the act Pntitled 'An act 

to amend the act Pntitlc<l •An ac-t con<"erning the constitution of the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal," \\as read a second time. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
thnt the Senate had concurred in the passagl· of the bill entitled "An act 
tn enable .Jnmf's Scott to locate Pertain vacant land in Broad Creek 
hundred, Sussr:x county, and to complete his title to the same." 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Betts presPntcd the prtition of ;:undry citizens of New Castle 
county, praying the Legislature to abolish imprisonment for debt, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee already raised on that subject. 

Mr. Wright presented the claim against the State, of Jacob Helms of 
Sussex county, praying the Legislature to compensate him for hisser. 
vic·es as an adjutant in the militia of the State from the year 1800, to the 
year 1815. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The said claim was read, and 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Was laid on the table. 
Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 

that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled "An act 
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to enable Josiah Carey to locate cert11in vacant lands situate in Baltimore 
hundred, Sussex county, State of Delawure, and to eomFleie hi- title to 
the same." 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Dale, chairman of the committee to whom was referred so muC'h 
of the Governor's Message as relates to the instruction, at the public ex
pense, of the indigent deaf and dumb of this State, asked leave, on behalf 
of said committee, for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Leave was granted. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The bill entitled "An act in respect to insurance for lives, for the benefit 

of married women," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented for concur. 
rence a bill which had passed the Senate, entitled "A supplen,ent to the 
act entitled 'An act to enable Amanda Green, Jane Green, and Charles 
Green, minors, to sell and convey certain real estate therein mentioned." 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Wright presented the petition of Eli Layton, of Sussex county, 
praying the passage of a law to enable him to locate certain vacant land 
therein mentioned, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to Messrs. Wright, Chamberlain and Collins, 

with leave to rPport .by bill or otherwise. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the supplement passed January 25, 

1830, to the act for the establishment of free schools," was read a second 
time. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
Ordered, that the Clerk do proceed to the Senate Chamber and inform 

the Senate that the members of the House are ready to meet them, that 
the two Houses may proeeed together to the Court-room to witness the 
inauguration of William B. Cooper, the Governor elect. 

Which was done. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
that t~e Se?ate were ready to meet the members of the House of Repre. 
sentat1ves, m order to proceed to the Court-room to be present at the in· 
auguration of the Governor. 
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\Vherrupon, 
The two H11u,cs jointlv pror·<·,,ded to the Court room, and took the 

seat~ pn·parPd 1;,r th<:ir n·,·<·ptioo. 
The G<'neral Assembly bein-s thus c·onvened, the Governor elect, at

tended by 1h1· joint crm1mi1tc~e, his Excell<·m·y !he Governor, and the Hon. 
S;,nmel M. Hilrrington, e11tere<l the Court.room, and took the seat pre
pared for his accommodation. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The resolution for convening the two Hanses was read. 
Judge Harrington then administered the following oaths of office to the 

Governor elect, to wit:-
I, William B. Cooper, do solemnly swear on the Holy EvangPls of 

Almighty God, that I will support the Constitution of the United States 
of America. So help me G·Jd. 

I, William B. Cooper, do solemnly 1'wear on the Holy Evangels of 
Almighty God, that I will support the Com:titution of the ::-itate of Dela
ware, and perform the dutic·s of the office of Governor of the State of 
Delaware with fidelity. So help me God. 

The Governor then deliven·d the following inaugral address to both 
Houses of the General A~sembly, tc> wit:-

Fellow-citizens of the Senate, 
and of the House of Representatives:-

Called by the free suffrages of the people to the dignified and import
ant office of Chief Executive Magistrate of our beloved State, I enter 
upnn the discharge of its duties, with a deep sense of the hi6h responsi
bility which it imposes. 

Let my first act in office be to acknowledge publicly, as I now most 
humbly do, that for the proper perfcmn,mce of tlwse duties, my chief re
liance is upon the assistance of that Almiµ,hty Being who rules the desti
nies of men. Conscious of my inexperieuce in the duties of Executive 
administration, it is my m()st fervr>nt s11pplicatinn and my greatest trust, 
that in all my actions as the chief servant of the people of this State, I 
may be enli6htened and directed by His wisdom, and that my d__,ficiencies 
~v be supplied by His aid. 

By the Constitution of the State of Delaware the duty is enjoined upon 
the Governor of recommendin~ from time to time for your consideration, 
sur·h measures as he may de<'m expedient. In the discharge of this duty 
it mrly be profitable to review some of the leading features of that sys
tem of State policy, whir·h our predecC'ssors have established. One of 
the long eherishPd principles of this polir·y has been, never to put the 
State in the condi1ion of a debtor, beyond her own available resomees. 
We have never known what a State debt is, from any experience of our 
own. We have rP-fused to embark in any scheme of internal improve. 
ment which should render it necessary to anticipate the resources of those 
who are to succrnd us. We have an available surplus, amounting to 
more than half a million of dollars, and we owe not a dollar which we 
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c:rnno•. p:iy on demand. ~ h:wc c0llccted hut one smnll State tax since 
thr, adopti,m 01' nur A,11:md,·d Cous i,u:io11; a11d it is prohalJlc, that with 
ordinary prudc11cc we rn ty rwvcr lillll it m·cc,,sary to impose annthcr, un
les:, war should vi,it our cnuutry. 

\V itllin a lt!W yc·ars past other S,afcs, inflw'n(:cd by the phrenzic,cJ ex
citement of the times, h,tvc inl'U!'rcd <lcbts to a very l,u6c amount, the 
paymc•1t of' which, must cause au oppn·ssivc dralt for a lun1,; scri(•s of 
years, upou tli" productive industry a11d rcsourcL's of the eournry. I rc
comrnl'lHl, Gcntlcrncu, a steady adlwrcncc to our old foshion<;d policy. 
\Ve n1,ty 11dt obr:1in by it in the judµ:rn('llt <.f .. sornc, that high ·~·hara('!er 
for cutcrprisc, which others have elainwd as a gr•·at n,r,rit; but ii' we do 
Ililt aba11dun it, we shall be free from debt, and have the sati,d:1etion of 
knowiug that tlw fruits or our labor will be all our own; and W<! slrnii 
enjoy our home,,: and '.lwi1· comforts the I.idler, when we retl,,..t that our 
children will be !cit 1min,:urnbt:red and as iudcpcndcut, as our fathers who 
ad.i1,ted tliis policy have lc!i. us. 

Auot!wr disti11,cruishinc\ charnctPrisiic in our State p,,!icy is, to avoi,l 
exec.,., iu tlic baokin,; sy~te:n. Du1·i11,,; the last fi,(ht yPars, rnanv of onr 
sister S,ate.s lnve "rnatlv excet)dcd thu limits whid1 pnulc·nce all<1 rua.,011 
w mid have pres"rib,!d iii this respect. F,Jrt•rnat<'ly for us, the incn who 
hwe contmllcd in tlw c,mn:·ils of' D"laware d.Jring that period, had 
luarn,,,d wis,h1n from the history nf the past. We ha1·c a bankin6 capi
tnl of abo:1t a milli()n aud a half' of dollars, whid1 ,·xpc1·icnce has ~li0wl1 
to be suffi,·i,;nt for all the nPccssary purposes of' State banking among us. 
Our LPgislature has ~etwrally rl'fl.ls(:d to follow the l,·ad of otlwrs, who 
plun<r<:d into the worst excesse:s of ban kin·_,, as soon as it was asr·crtain,·d 
that ~he charlfT of the late National Baul/liad fallen under the Executive 
axe, in ei:Lhtccn hundred nnd thirtv.two. 

By an 7)mr·ial re.port of the Sc'.·rerary of the Tn;asury of tlw !)th of 
April last, i1 apperirs, thnt on the: first day of Jnnw1ry, eightP<'ll hundred 
and thirty, the a,2;2;rejatl' 1111rnl)('r of' State r-hnb was 1hr(:(> hu11dn·d and 
thirty, wi·h a r·a ,itrd of' on,~ hundred allll forty five million,, one hundred 
and ninetv-two thousand two hundrr,d ,111cl sixly-f•i;Jit d"llnrs; and that nn 
the first J,iv of Janunrv, Pi.:4htccn hundred au,i fo.'.1y, the rwrnlJ<'r of .S1n1e 
Danks and brandw., had inr,rr'ascd to nine hundred and 01w, with a capi
tal 0f three h1111dr1c•d anrl fifi:v-l'i •ht milliiln.s, four hund1'('(l and twelve 
thousand six l11mdred and uinet;.two dollars. It is esti111atcd that tlie 
number of these banks and br:rnc.!1P,;, n•nv s•:ar~elv fall shrrrt of a thou. 
sand, with a capital of n,·arl.v four h1rnrlrerl rnilli,>1ls of d"tlars. 

The amount of bank capit,d in the UnitPil State~ on the first day of 
January, Pighteen hundred and twentv, was one hundred and thiJ'!y
seven million-;, one hundred and !Pn thousand six bundn,d and eleven 
dollars; nnd in the next succeeding ten years ii increased only eight mil
lions, eighty.one thousand six hundred nnd fifty-seven dollars; while the 
increase in the eight years succeeding the hank veto of eighteen hundred 
and thirty-two, appears to have been more than one hundred and ninety 
millions of dollars, nearly twPntv-five times the increase thnt was made 
during the corresponding period, imrnediatP!y preceding that crnrcise of 
executive power. The hank discounts on thr• first day of .fomi-ary, one 
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thousand eight hundred nnd thirty, was two hundred millions, four hun
rlt-eJ and fil'tv-one thousaud two hundred and elevl'n dollars, with a cir
culation of ;ixtv-•me rnilli,u1s, three hundred and tweuty three thousand 
eighr huudred ;ml Pi6 ht dollars. In the ten years imm1·diatt·ly :sueeced1ug 
that period, the bauk diseouuts had iucrcased two hundrl'd and sixty-two 
milliou.s, liiur hundred and forty-live thousand three hundred and twelve 
dollars, with an increase in tlm circulatin6 nwdium of forty.five millions, 
six huudred aud twenty-four thousand se\'en hu,.drcd and sixty-four dol
lars. It is unnecessary to attempt here to describe the overtrading and 
speculation, or the ultimate disaster and &;tress growing out of this :state 
of things. Tt1is great increase of bank capital, and the unprecedented 
increase of their loans and discounts, was unquestionably made chiefly 
nuder the im,m:s:si,,n of. a neces:sny to supply a supposed vacuum in the 
ci1\.:ula:ing medium, eaused oy the destruction of the National Bnnk. In 
the four .v1,ars sub,cq11P11t to the first day of' January ei6 htcen hundred 
nml thirty-six, the inr:r<)asc in the bankin.~ capital was ouc hundrl'd and 
six millions, live hund1·Pd and forty thousand and f.,ur huudred dollars; 
execed,n,,; the whole banking capitnl of the United States in eighteen 
hundre-l and sixtf·en, rw,·nty-livc millions, seven hundred and twenty.five 
thousand one hundred and seventy-ci;i;ht dollars. 

My purpose is not 'to criminate the authors of this evil, hut I entreat 
you to study WPII r.he cuu:ses whieh kd to it, and the mdaneholy comm· 
qut>nces which have flowed, and are ~'et to flow from ii. Though we 
I-nve alread.v sum·red mw·h from a disort.ltm•d currency and distracted 
ewhange,;, lhe en.J is not yet. It i~ a proud aud just rdlecrion for us 
that we have in no wav contribut,·d to hrin·, ab'1ut this condition of af
fair~; our in~rcase of b:rnk c:1pi1al ha, hcen-=-:srnall, and ha,; not exceeded 
the incre·1siu? wants of the hu,,incss of the pc,,ple. lnrlel'd, from the 
ori.-1in of our Stnte lhvernrni,nt !o the pr<-'scnt day, Delaware has rlf.'ver 
chartered a hank which failed in the en,l ti) rcdc,·m every dc,llar of its 
emissions of paper, and repay to its stockholders the amount of their in
ve.~tmrm•s. In this respect, we h:tve b<~cn more fortunate than many of 
o'.lr si~ter States. The expcricn~e of the past sh'.)Uld ad111onish us all to 
b:i c:m,,lantly on our gu1rl fl.,\'tia,t th:! n·wer-cea;in6 t,im,llation to in
crea,c the b·rnkin~ capiteil of the 8ta'.e. 

When the first National Bank foll, in eighteen hundreil and eleven, we 
were wi1hout the expArience on this subjPct whieh we learm·d in sorrow, 
clurin;r the 1wxt ten years. During the five y<'ars which elapsed betwP.en 
the fall of th:,t National Bank eharte!· aud the incorporation of another 
National Bank, in eightePn hundred an<I sixtcPn, the Statf's doubled their 
bank capital; nnd, at thnt time, we uddcd our modicum to increase the 
genrral trouble. We sufforecl the consequences, and tlwn curtailed the 
amount of our capital by declining to recharter No hanks incorporated 
in eighteen hundred and twelve, rind eighieen hundred and thirteen, since 
which our policy has been steadily ohserved; and I am well persuaded, 
that upon our future adherence to it, as a cardinal principle in the govern
mrnt of the State, our welfare eminently depends. 

There is another principle now tirmly engrafled upon our State policy, 
11nd which I earnestly hope may never be abandoned. It is to encourage 
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and promote education among all classes of our citizens. Our system of 
fn,e sd10ols is iu usdul opera ion, but like t,vcry systnn of the samt-l kind 
i;1 other :::;tates, it h<ls met wi h <litlit·ulri,·s au<l e111lmrrussnwnts. My im· 
nwdiate pre<le,:essor iu o!Ii ·<>, wh11sc ol'portunirics ol' iu;i,rn'lation on this 
suhj,·ct are mud1 grPatn thah my owu, has t·onsidercd 1t, and recorn-
11lt'nd1•d tn your cot1sid1,rati11n, such altera,ions an<l am1·11dm1·nrs as he 
det:'med bt,st caleulatt:'d to improve aud pcried the system; and thereti,re 
it is ret1dere<l u1111cc1,ssary fo1· me ,o make any other suggestions to you 
on that subjPct, further than to remark, that by the practical operation of 
the systi,m its imperfections will be developed; for which, as they are 
made manifest, it will become the province of the Legislature, from time 
to time, by further enactments, to pl'tlvide a suitable remedy. 

It is and ought ever to be considered an essential prineiple in the policy 
of every well regulated State, steadily and impartially to execute the laws. 
Penal laws, in a government like ours, when unnecessarily severe, defeat 
themselves. No penal code is wise a11d well considered, which goes 
greatly beyond public opinion in severity. 

So much of our criminal law as prescribes the punishment of death for 
the second offence of kidnapping, has been found by experience to defeat 
its own operation; the same is true of so much of that code as makes 
capital those burglarie&, where the inteut is not to perpetrate either murder, 
rape or arson. In some cases also, less than capital, the punishment pre
scribed, defeats the law by its severity; and in gt:'neral, wherever the laws 
have gone greatly beyond public opinion in the measure of puni:.hrrwnt, 
juries have perhaps too often taken the law into their own hands, and re
fused to convict. Whether any, and to what extent, further alterations 
are now necessary in the existing code of our criminal laws, it will be for 
the wisdom of the Legislature to determine. 

I make these sugge8tions because l wish it to be distinctly understood, 
that I deem it absolutc·ly necessary to the proper government of the State, 
that the execution of the laws should be steady and impartial; and that 
the administration of justice in the courts should not be subverted by an 
improper exercise of the pardoning power vested in the Executive. No
thing can be more unwarrantable or injurious, than the exercise by the 
Executive, of a dispen:,ling power over the .laws. The Constitution does 
not appoint the Executive the judge of the expediency of the laws, when 
it C'alls on him to execute them; it clothes him with no right to make a 
dead letter of a statute, because he does not approve it. 

Finally, Gentlemen, let us never forget the duty of so administering 
our puhlic affairs, that morality, virtue and religion shall be protected and 
promoted within our borders. Let our municipal laws have this object 
constantly in view; for it was by these means that our ancestors laid the 
foundation of their sucC'ess, in the experiment of republican government. 
By the ob~nvanC'e of this principle, which guided the fathers of the repub. 
lic in building up our institutions, we may expeC't the continuance to 
our people nf the blessings of Him, without whose favor all the efforts oi 
man, whether in public or private life to obtain security and happiness, 
are fruitless and vain. 

I should be wanting, Gentlemen, both in sentiments of gratitude and re. 
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spect, were I to omit this opportunity of returning you my thanks, for the 
very polite attentions which you have accorded to me on the present oc· 
casion. I therefore beg leave to tender to you, and through you, to my 
fellow-citizens of the State, my sincere acknnwledgments for the partiality 
manifested towards me, and for the trust and confidence reposed in me. 

Having thus communicated to you, gentlemen, my sentiments, as they 
hwe been awakened by the occasion which brings us together, I take my 
present leave, but not without resorting once more to the Benign Parent 
of the human race, in humble supplication, that as he has been pleased to 
favor us with opportunities for deliberation, so his divine blessing may 
be equally conspicuons in the enlarged views, the temperate consultations, 
and the wise measures that may be adopted by the Legislature: and that 
our labors may be always so directPd as to advance the welfare and se
curity of the State, and the individual happiness and prosperity of its 
citizens. 

WILLIAM B. COOPER. 
Dover, January 19, 1841. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The j,mrnals of the jornt meeting were read and compared. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The two Houses then separated, and the members of the House of Re

presentatives returned to their chamber. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
Five hundred copies of the inaugural address were ordered to be printed. 

On motion of Mr. Virden, 
The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, IO o'clock A. M., January 20, 1841, 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Chamberlain presented the petition of Benjamin Whiteman and 
Stephen Doughton, praying the Legislature to pass an additional supple
ment to the act passed at the June 8ession, 1836, entitled ·'An act to 
enable William Inskeip, of New Castle county, to raise his mill-dam, and 
for other purposes therein mentioned." 

On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem. 

hers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Chamberlain, Huffington, and Jef· 

ferson. 
38 
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l\ir. Black present<'cl the pet1t1on of snndrv citizens of New Castle 
county, praying the Legisiature to repeal th.e charter of the Elk and 
Christiana Turnpike Company. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill nr otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Black, Frazer and Hill, with leave 

to report by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Marshall presented the petition of sundry citizrns of the town of 

Lewes, in the county of Sussex, praying the Legi"lature to pn~s n law to 
prohibit the sale of ardent spirits on the ;:,abbath day within this State. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The snid petition was read and referred to a committee of five mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

That committee consists of Messrs. i\larshall, Barr, Dale, Wilds and 
Clements. 

In pursuance of notice given yesterday, Mr. Betts asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Obtained leave to introdu~e a bill entitled "A furthPr supplement to the 

act entitled "An act regulating the General Election," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Waples presented the petition of John D. Rodney, Jacob Forsett, 
and sundry other citizens of Susst!X county, praying the Legislature to 
pass an act to authorise the said Rodm,y nnd Forsett to erect a mill-dam 
on Bundick's Branch, in said county, which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read and referred to a committee of three members, with leave to 

.report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Waples, Higgins and Virden. 
Mr. Marshall presented the remonstrance of the widow and heirs of 

Daniel Burton, deceased, late of said county, against the prayer of said 
petition, which, 

On his motion. 
\Vas read and referred to the same committee. 

The Speaker presented the remonstrance of Benjamin Mcllvaine, of 
the county of Sussex, against the prayer of said petition. 

And also a certificate from certain persons, al~o of that county, in re
lation to the matters alledgr,d in the remonstrance of" Benjamin Mcilvaine. 

Both of which last mentioned papers were, 

Ori motion of l\fr. Higgins, 
Read and referred to tho committee on the petition of Messrs. Rodney 

and Forsett. 
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On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to prevent unnecessary imprisonment for the 

execution of judgments in civil cases," was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Buffington offered the following amendment, which, 
On his motion, ,v as read, to wit:-

Amend the suid bill by inserting in the 6th line of the 2d section., at 
the end of the parenthesis therein and before the words "accordina to 
I ,, 0 

aw, the words "and for the want of goods l'lnd chattels, and endin« 
with the words." 0 

On motion of ]\fr. Buffington, 
The said amendment was 

Adopted. 

On his motion, also, 
The said bill was laid on the table for amendment. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
that the :Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled "An ad
ditional supplement to the act ontllled 'An act to e"tend the time for re
cording of deeds." 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Betts, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the petition 
of the Union Bank of DC>laware, praying the Legislature for a supplement 
to its charter for the purposes mentioned therein, reported a bill entitled 

"A supplement to the act entitled •An act to incorporate the Union 
Bank of Delaware,'" which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

The Speaker presented the petition of forty citizP-ns of the town of 
Lewes, in Sussex county, praying the Legislature for an act to incorpo, 
rate the Lewes Beneficial Society. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The said -petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Wright, Betts and Johnson. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled •An act to enable 

Amanda Green, Jane Green and Charles Green, minors, to sell and con
vey certain real estate therein mentioned,'' was read a second time. 

Mr. 'Vright, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the pe
tition of Peter Parker, the Register of Wills of Sussex county, reported 
a bill entitled "An act to authorise the Register for the Probate of Wills 
and granting letters of administration, in and for Sussex county, to pro
cure a new seal of office." 



On motion of Mr. Black, 
The said bill was read. 
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The Speaker laid on the table a letter from the Honorable Willard Hall, 
the Superintendent of Free Schools in New Castle couuty, in which was 
enclosed his report to the Legislature. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The same were read as follow, to wit:-

Wilmington, January 16, 1841. 

To the Honorable the Speaker ef the House ef 
Representatives ef the State ef Delaware: 

Srn-Be pleased to lay before the House the enclosed report. 
Permit me to request, to save the labor of transcribing it, that when it 

is entered upon the journal, if such be the will of the House, it be sent to 
the Senate. 

With great respect, 
Yours, 

WILLARD HALL. 

REPORT 

Of the Superintendent of Free Schools in New Castle cou"tty to the 
General Assembly, pursuant to the eighth section ef the "Act for the 
establ'ishment ef Free Schools." 

There being no requirement of law, that school committees shall report 
to the superintendents the state of their districts, in this county no such 
rl'ports have ever been made. School conventions for this county, open 
to all school committees and other delegates from school districts and 
friends of popular education, have been held annually in Wilmington, be
ginning the first Tuesday of Dec. 1836. It is the object of this report to 
present to the General Assembly matters suggested in these conventions, 
with such remarks as shall be deemed pertinent. 

In 1838, the convention expressed the opinion, that the office of super
intendent in each county should be made more efficient. By this in
creased efficiency was uudnstood power to be given by law to the super
intendents to require reports from the school committees, and to obtain 
information from districts where t_here were no school committees, and 
take such other steps, that they should be able to exhibit the true state of 
all the school districts within their county. To such an office, a salary 
must be annexed; for the service would be too burdensome to be ex
pected without remuneration. Nothing was said in the convention in op· 
position, but some whose opinions were entitled to much weight, decisively 
disapproved the proposition. It has not since been renewed. If the 
powers of the office were enlarged, and a salary given, there might be 
something of an imposing appearance put upon paper, but in all proba
bility it would be appearance only, without any benefit resulting to par. 
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ticular districts, or the general cause. There are snme things that must 
have the fostering of public spirit, to give prospf riTj; among these are 
c0rnmon sch,lols; and it is believed, it wiil be the b1!st i:arc of dwm to ex. 
cludP from the sysre,11 all salary orfi,·es. The wastin·•· of mo1wy 1;,r mere 
appearances is ·,wt the worst· rc;.ult from such offa,t's; it is trnwh worse 
to excite curiosity for appearances, and to lead the people to r,·st on th<;rn, 
and be satisfied that there is a fiourishing state uf things, because there 
are flourishing reports. 

To determine any point in respect to our school systPm, either of its 
sufficiency or defectiveness, it is necessary to tak1) a precise view of it; 
to understand accurately what it rlesigns to do. There is error in look
ing to the system to do, what t!te people must do. The design of the sys
tem is not to make schools by its operation, but to enable and invite the 
people to make schools by their agency. It is belieYe,J, that there is but 
one requisite for a good common school:-the atTcntivencss of the people 
to it, awl their fostering care. It is doubt.Pd, whether all other things by 
the way of system and arrangement, without this, can make a good com
mon school. Our system is simple and easily understood: having divided 
the counties into school districts, it constitutes each school district a com
munity, with power to provide a school according to its will: the school 
voters in regular meetings, by a majority of votes, appoint their school 
committee, clothed with full powers for providing a school, and determine 
what sum shall be raised, and thP manner of rnisi11g it. Each school 
district, therefore, has the responsibility and charge of its own school com
mitted to it, and it is encouraged to the fulfillment of this responsibility 
by a liberal dividend from ttw school fund, to be paid to its school com
mittee, upon twenty-five dollars being raised in the district. The original 
provision was, that a school district, to receive the dividend from the 
school fund, must raise a sum Pqual to ir. lt is submitted, that it was 
error to alter this provision. Certainly a district ought to raise as much 
as it receives. The principle of the system, that the people shall be in
terested in their own school, so as to take care of it, requires that they 
should pay at least as much as is paid for them. It is respectfully sug
gested to the General Assembly, that a gradual return to the original 
provision, is required by propriety and expediency. 

A very great embarrassment has been experienced in procuring col
lectors of school taxes. The school conventions in this county, for three 
successive years, h:ive expressed the opinion, that great relief would arise 
from making the collection of these tflxes the duty of the hundred collec
tors. A bill with provisions deemed suitable, has been presented to the 
General Assembly for their com,ideration. 

It has bePn represented, that in a school district of this county, the 
chairman and secretary of the nweting in 1838, refused to make and sign 
a certificate of the meeting. In consequence, the district was disorga
nised, and its dividend lost. The school law does not cnntPmplate the 
case; a bill has been prepared for the consirleration of the General As. 
sembly, to provide against this misehicf in future. Jt may be remarked, 
that however strongly the chairman and secretary may be opposed to 
the proceedings of the meeting, our republican principles, on which all 
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our institutions rest, require, that the will of the majority shall be ob
served, and in the end far more evil must arise from thwarting it, than 
from conforming to it, in any case. 

These defr·cb being 8upplied, our school system, is believed to be com
plete upon t.he prineiple <HJ which it has bcl'n constructed. Complaints 
in re,pcct to schools arise not. f'rom the ldw, but from the execution; and 
they should be made, not to the General Assembly, but to the school dis
tricts. The Gcrwral Assemblv has exercised toward common schools 
enlightened liberality; in no :State, except Connecticut, is there :,;o gene
rot1s public provision; the school districts arc organised to manage their 
own schools according to their own judgments; if' they will negkct this 
matter of vital concern, involving tlw usel'ulncss and happiness of their 
own childrnn, who cnn attn1d to it for them'/ Must they not be left to 
gain wisdom bv t lie billcrncss resulting from the rejection of' inestimable 
benefits? The General Assc,rnbly might as well be called upon to pro
vide for educating children without their going through the wearisome 
process of ::;twly and recir.:nion, as to provide a system oC schools to work 
well without tlw care, and puir1s and diligl'nr:c ot" the people interested in 
them. The great need is to awakeu tlw 1wople npon this subject, lead to 
form a just estimate 01' it, and cu list their li·cliuµ;s and their judgments in 
behalf oC their children, to affol'fl tll('lll opporluniry for education, so that 
instead of losing the best period of life for improvement and being in 
consequence subjcetcd to disadvantages and mischic/s that must fon,vur 
depress them, tlwy shall be) placed on foir ground to pursue respectability 
and inOucnce. School convr!ntions gatl1ering people from the ;;c]wol dis
tricts oC a county to discuss this subject, aud d('.Visc the best means of 
profiting hy it, arc calculated to be very usul'til; and members of the 
General Assembly and other prominent individuals by countenancing and 
aiding these measures, and contributinµ; their influence to help forward 
the cause, can effect far more of good, than any possible course of legis
lation. The simple want is, that people should feel such an interest in 
the well being of their children, and form such an estimate of the im
provement or their minds, as to make them in cnrnest to supply proper 
schools for them. 

At one puriod of' our national history, there was deep discouragement 
on many gift.eel minds with respect to our free institutions. It was sup
posed they must fail. Apprehension ol' this narme was supposed to have 
hastened the death of a distinguished statesman. But our institutions 
have stood; and without one sU:j> of prngrcss b(:ing perceived, they have 
made grcnt advances. From what h,1ve the advances resultrcd? The 
silent but ceasclPs!-' energies ol' fn·e minds, directed to the attainment of 
their own best interr,sfs. J n our school co11v,•11tions the opinion iias been 
freq11ently exprr,sscd by intelligent, pral'tirnl nmn, that althou;d1 there is 
mur.h that is dishr,nrtr'nin,:,; in respect to eornrnon sd10ols, thcr0 is never
theless, progress giving reasonable assuranr.c of ultimate sucr,cs.,. It is 
to be considered, tl1at the systr•rn was C(HJmwnccrl under inveterate pre
judicPs; that n11mlwr.-; nnd influr:ncn were imbued with these prejudices; 
and that the stren6th of' society, the portion that ought to animate the sys
tem, too often h::is directer! against it every form of hostility. ff its friends 
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are firm and faithful, their assiduity, with time and patience, will crown 
it with success. 

There is one amendment that would be useful at first, and accelerate 
the progrc,c; of the system. The only question is, whether the public 
mind will admit it. Upon this point, there is some instruction from the 
fact, that the prit}('i1,lc of this amendment was discussed in the school 
convention in this cuunty uf 11::1:rn, and carried in the resolution "that a 
change of the school la {v should Le muffo iu wspcct to uss1,ssing taxes; 
the assessments of school tax to be made by the Levy Court in each 
county." i\fcu of prudence unrl prndif·,d i11tclii 6e11cc voted for the pro
position. There has been great pnj11dicc against taxation as a feature 
of this system. This r,rc.iudice is inJued bi ind; for, to ha vc schools there 
must be money to procurn tl'ad1ers and ae(:orrnnodations; and taxation 
is the only efficac:iolls uwthuJ of raisin" nrnnev. To deny taxation in a 
school sy~tcm, is to rcsolvu upon the e~d withc;ut the mea1is. But preju
diec is none the less dillicult, because blind. From the original act com
mencing our school system, the feature of taxation was entirely stricken. 
It was afterward introduced very timorously. The system has halted on 
this point; and it is not what it was designed to be; having been con
strained to feel its way with great cautiou. The suggested amendment 
is, that the Levy Court shall assess a school tax upon the taxables of 
every school district, to he placed to the credit of the district, and paid 
over to its school committee. The amount of the tax might be regulated 
to raise in each district a clca r sum equal tn the dividend of the district 
from the school fund the preceding year, allowing to the districts the 
right to prescribe a larger sum. The hundred assessors could be required 
to estimate the clear rental value of the real estate in the school districts, 
or the school commissioners to return their valuations in this respect, to 
the Levy Court, so that 1 he assessment could be made upon the principle 
prescribed by the school laws. This amcndrnent would relieve school 
districts from their greawst embarrassment-determining upon the sum 
to be raised, and the manner of raising it. Their principal duty would 
be choosing their school committee. As the money would be raised at 
any rate, they would have a school as a cHtainty. There can be no ob
jection, when the Legislature gives to a district one hundred dollars, to 
tax them with another hundred dollars, when both sums are to be laid 
out according to theil' direction, in their own neighborhood, for schooling 
their own children. ft is giving :hem two dol!,,rs for raising one for the 
most interesting of all purposes, and expended, as no other tax is, under 
their immediate supervision, While the c.onducting of their own schools 
should be left undm the power of the people, the law should so organise 
them as to make their mode of action simple, and suffer no obstructions to 
lie in their way. The sum to be rai~ed, and the question of taxation, do 
oecasion serious, pmvrrse, and somPtirne, fatal embarrassments in the 
districts. In some districts, a generation has already been sncrificed in 
this way: for, six or eight years remove from the generation needing school 
privileges beyond their enjoyment. The subject is worthy of consider• 
ation. 

In this connection another amendment was intimated in our last con. 
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vention. It was stated, that a man sells his farm: the purchaser runs in 
debt for it, giving his bond. Thus the value remains with the seller, hold, 
inv. the bond; the purchaser is no wealthier thau before his purchase; he 
may be young aud f•nterprising, worthy of encouragement; but the school 
law takes the 1ax off from the seller, and imposes it on the purchaser. It 
is obviou;;, thal 1he pritwiple of this amendment does not belong to the 
school lnw. The s<:hool luw adopts the asses!>ment made under the ge· 
neral law, Pxcept in the case of real estate. If the seller ought to be as, 
sessed for the money due upon the bond given for his farm, this principle 
ought to be incorporatt·d in the general law, and not restricted to the pit
tance of a school tax. There is now provision upon this point. Digest, 
39U, (127 .) A person may be "assessed for a capital not exceeding one 
thousand pounds," ••in addition to his assessment." If it be inquired, 
why the sum was fixed so low, it may be replied, that no subject is more 
difficult than taxing a man for money due to him: he may have debts due 
to him to the amount of $10,000, and he may owe the same or a larger 
amount. His debts may be doubtful; although deemed perfectly safe, 
they may fail. Besides, to carry out such a principle of taxation, there 
must be an inquiry into all the debts of the community; every man's af. 
fairs, of debt and credit, personal concerns of great delicacy, must be ex, 
posed to a public officer. 

One of the greatest hindrances to our common schools, arises from 
want of suitable tea,,hers; and it is a most perplexing question, how to 
produce a supply. This difficulty is not confined to our system; it pre, 
Vails throughout the Union. In Massachusett&, where common schools 
entered as elements into the first formation of society, after more than a 
century of their operation, the burden of the subject is, how to obtain 
suitable teachers. In that state, the leading minds have concurred in re, 
commending the establishment of NORMAL schools. These are schools for 
qualifying persons to be teachers of common schools; they are formed 
upon the principle, that in order to teach advantageously, it is not enough 
to be master of the matter to be taught, but that the art and manner of 
teaching are equally important; and it is their design to in~truct in this 
art and manner, as well as to confer higher attainment in the proper 
branches. This kind of school (the N 1RMAL) has been adopted from Prus
sia, where the KIXG in whom "the whole legislative and executive power 
is vested without responsibility or control," "the people having no voice 
or influence in any of the affairs of the nation," has in the arrangement 
of his government a DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION, under which the 
means of instruction are organised in regular gradation, and among these 
are NORMAL scuooLs for preparing teachers of common schools. 

Absolute power can readily arrange a system of education, perfect in 
the exhibition: a rt>gular gradation from top to boVom, each part holdin"' 
up that below, and upholding that above it. Such is the Prussian system; 
and learned men, curio:.is in these matters, seem dispoaed to make it their 
pattern. We hear nothing of t•,e common schools in New England, but 
their obstacles and defects. The parish schools of Scotland are in worse 
·condition still. But we should look carefully into the fruits of things, to 
learn their character. Many philosophical fantasies are beautiful, and 
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also empty and vain. The world has always abounded in gimcracks; 
and there are more in relation to no su bjcct than the manner of c:l.uca
tion. To estimate common schools, we should consider the people formed 
by them. In Prussia the people a re wt th out rights, the su bjccts of a 
military despotism; in some provinces there are occasional assemblies 
with very restricted powers, but: it is said, they scarcely dare make even 
a representation to the monarch! In s~otland, the common people arc 
distinguished throughout the world for intelligence and strength of cha
racter: the ,:ame is true of the common people of New England. In 
Prussia, thPir system of common schools is deemed above praise; while 
the intelligence and standing of the common people an: by no means de
sirable. In Scotland and New England, while the common schools are 
deemed wretched, tho intelligence and standing of the common people 
are of high elevation. 

The projects on this subject of providing a supply of teachers, seem to 
be the conceptions of scholars in studies, rather than expedients of prac
tical men, having regard to the principles of business and the condition of 
society. If persons are educated specially to be teachers of common 
schools, this rnust become a profession, Teaching of common schools 
must be their way of l_ivelihood. Is this consistent with the circumstances 
of the great mass of common schools? A young gentleman from Mas
sachusetts, in the senior class of college, came to Wilmington in Novem
ber, desirous of employment as a school tead1er. One of the best school 
districts of the county was in treaty with him, and conduded that they 
could not give more than eighty dollars a quarter-$320 a year. They 
said, that a fair consideration of the ability of their district would not al
low them to make a higher offer. When his board and clothes should be 
deducted, there would remain to him for incidental expenses and wages, 
for a year, about $100. Ile went to Pennsylvania, to inquire concerning 
a school that had been recommended in the country, not far from Phila
delphia. He said wagrs in that State were lower than in this. He went 
to Virginia. If teaching of common schools is to be a profession followed 
by persons specially cducatr-:d, if persons are to rely up0n it as a means 
of livelihood, wage3 must not only be rai~ed, but permanency given to 
the employment. Such a teacher could not teach a school for six months 
or less; he must have continual employment, or starve. ln l\fassachu
setts, in my childhood, there were fow common schools taught more than 
three months in the year by a male teacher; his employment was con
fined to the winter months. In the most plr,asant part or the other sea
sons, they had female teachers. Such schools cannot have teacher;; spe
cially educated, and following school teaching as a prof1c·ssion. What 
could such n teacher do at the end of his three months? considering that 
the far greater number of tho schools would be in the same way, employ
ing a male teacher for a limited period. How many of the school dis
tricts in this State, in the best circumstances they can expect, must adopt 
the arrangement of male teachi"lg a part of the year, and female teaching 
the residue? How few of our districts will raise money, so as to exceed 
wi:h the school fund dividend, three hundred and twenty dollars a year? 
It is obvious, therefore, that the far greater portion of the school districts 

39 
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of this State, probably nine-tenths of them, will not be adapted to have 
teachers Rpecially educated, making the teaching of common schools a 
profession; but that they must be supplied with teachers of a diffe!·ent 
kind. The circumstance of the teaching of common schools being a pro
fession, of there being a class of persons specially educated, would make 
a standard, and degrade and discountenance all persons not coming up to 
it; no persons of honornble feelings, not specially qualified by the pre
scribed education, would think of teaching; and although some few dis· 
tricts might have the benefit of select teachers, the grcnter number must be 
content with inferior ones, more degraded in consequenc:e of the standard 
of special education; and their condition in this respect would be made 
worse than it now is. vV c want a supply of teachers for common schools, 
such as our districts can employ in their common schools; and sufficient 
for all our common schools. Teachers educated specially in NORlIAL 

schools may have special qualifications 0f superior value; although as a 
general position this is doubted; it is believed to be a notion: but such 
teachers cannot be teachers of common schools: common schools cannot 
employ them: for common schools we must have a supply of such teach
hcrs as common schools can employ. 

Colleges and academics have been represented as the proper sources 
to supply teachers of common schools. ln our circumstances the supply 
could not be adequate. But it i~ not believed, that young gentlemen in 
academies and colleges, in general, are the best teachers of common 
eschools. What would be the voice of those having experience or obser
vation in relatinn to this matter, so for as their observation or cxperi€nce 
extends? In Massachusetts, one argument in favor of N<JR)[AL scnooLs 
to supply teachers is, that colleges and academies will not answer. lt has 
been suggested, that colleges, academics and common schools are one 
systfln, cognate parts of a complete conformation; the head sending vi
tality through the members, giving grace, strength and motion. This 
view is deemed mistaken. There must be colleges and academies: and 
there will be as many as arc needed. It is important there should be such 
institutions; they are indispensable to produce learned men, required as 
ornaments of the nation and to till its places of high and arduous trust, 
as well as to embellish and benefit the common circles of society. Many 
persons arc not content, that their children should receive a common edu
cation: other youth of themselves aspire to higher things: this is all well. 
But these are not the persons who favor common schools. The course of 
education is upward, not downward· Those advanced have little sym
pathy with those behind. Common schools are upon their own founda
tion, apart by themselves. If the portion of the community dependent 
npon them for the education of their children do not foster them, no one 
else will. Has not one great cause of apathy and even hostility to com
mon schools arisen from so many persons educating their children in se
lect school~? Academies so far from being favorable to common schools, 
tend to their injury; because the people most interested in education and 
most able to promote it, look to the academy, and there send their chil
dren, leaving the common school to languish, weakened and disparaged 
through their help and countenance being withdrawn. In a valuable pe-
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riodical published at Boston, "the common school Journal," a writer of 
much ability and practical observation illustrates this matter in respect to 
.Massachusetts, making it plain, that the depressed corFlition of the com
mon schools wa:; partly attributable to the numerous academic~; and it 
further appears in that paper, that in those towns where the people had 
relinquished the academy for the common schools, thC' latter were resus
citated, and conducted with unprecedented prosperity. It is also believed, 
that common schools are injured by literary persons fixing too high a 
standard for them under existing circumstances, and thus disparaging 
their actual condition, producing discontent, a disposition to look upon 
them as worth nothing, and a contemptuous disregard of them. Literary 
character is not the only attribute of usefulness, incident to common 
sehools: the litcra ry character or the common schools of Scotland is_ low; 
but not so the standing and intelligence of the people formed in them: 
the literary character was very low of the common schoois of New Eng
land, in which were formed a great portion of the men, who could re
ceive, appreciate and e&tablish, without flattering, the institutions of free
dom: a matter in which England failed. France has twice foiled, and 
in the states or Spanish America, failure has followed failure in quick 
succession for ii quarter of a century. 

In this country we do not properly appreciate the people. In matter 
cf profession, we say rnorc than enough; but in matter of practice we do 
not esteem them adequate to the responsibilities under which they are 
placed by the structure of our institutions. In other countries, the doc· 
trinc has been and still is, that the people arc not capable of managing 
their own concerns, and that there must be classes of men specially pre
pared to take the superintendency. Upon this principle we sec govern
ment so extensively constructed in the old world, expecting in the people 
no capability of important functions, and allowing them no valuable rights. 
We have repudiated this notion frnm our politieal economy; and yet how 
powerfully docs it influence our conduct? How much organization is 
there to do good to the people; and when what is beneficial for them is 
contcmplatccl, how custornary is it, to look to a higher sphere to obtain 
the agency and the means? Every thing must be dono for them; it their 
part to pay for doing it. What but this notion prevents us from looking 
to common sehools for a supply of teachers for common schools?-they 
are the natural source; and whenever public opinion shall expect from 
them this supply, the expectation will be answered. While we expect 
nothing from comrnon schools in this respect, while in conformity of the 
notion ju,t noticed, we suppose them incapable of helping themselves, and 
that whatever they have must come from a higher orbit, they will remain 
as incompetent as we suppose them: for the surest way of prevention is 
to form and countenance the supposition of impracticability. Expect no· 
thing and you will receive nothing. 

Colleges supply their own teachers. Scholars leaving college, arc cal
led directly back to the tutors or professors. \Vhy cannot scholars of 
common schools, having gone through a coursE of education in them, 
likewise become teachers of what they have learned. The argument for 
common schools is stronger than for colleges, because the numbers from 
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common schools are so much greater, and of course greater variety of 
mind and qualification to select from. In every di~trid thl·re might not 
be found a suita blc teacher; but far rnore i'rl'qucntly there would be 1,,nud 
several, of superior meutal power and more dilign!I application than com
mon, capable of instructing- young men, in the ardor of youth, \v ho 8et 
about teaching what they have just lt'urncd, ,ire the best teachers. Be· 
side:s, such teachers would lmve ~ympathy with the school,, taught by 
them; while teachers formed in the other way suggested, would look 
down upon common schools as bf>lcnv their grnrle of cducatinn, and would 
undervalue them: ;, fr:ime or min,l not promi,<ing cordinlity in work. 

The custom of procuring teachcrn of common sehools among those 
educated in them, would elevate the f1C'hools in common estimation, would 
be an inducement to excPI, an,] would opPn to our youth a fidd oi' em
ployment in which they could serve the community usf'f'ully, and gather 
profit themselves. In l\fos:::nchusetts, in my childhood, a young mun of 
that town, without other education than that of common schools, was 
much employed, and very acccprab!e, as n tf'achcr. It rnay be ohj<'cted, 
that the schools under this eustom ;1111.st hf> stationary, without improve
ment. There is mistc1 kc in such an ohjec·tion; for no one learns foster than 
an attentive and faithful teacher. [ Jc is led to search more t horough!y, 
investigate more deeply, and follow out branches jnsf openeJ in school. 
I was informed a few days ago, with respect to a teaehel' or uncommon 
excellence. employed in this county some years ago, who conducted his 
school to unusual attainrnrnt, that he was neccssitater! to study hard at 
night, to keep ahead of his scholars the next day. Every living thing, 
through inherent, vital principl('s, grows till it renehes its proper ,;tature. 
It is mornlly so. Our distric! schools, if' taken care of~ will grow by their 
inherent encl'gy. 'flwy need no furci:.:n application of excitement. Our 
hiuderance is, in Ion kin;,!' f. ,r :1 supply r,f' tcadwrs to sourcc;; ,1 hieh fail, 
and must fail. Bernu;-;c our rli"triet ~chools in thei1· infancy, under the 
care of the pn,judiecd and the influcnti,1!, have not produced tcache1·s, we 
have no thought that they can produce tliem; nor can they while we con
tinue in thi~ Im hit of thinking. But lf'1 pnb!ic opinion hold oul encournge. 
ment to those rlq,cnclcnt on district ~eh11nls for instruction, thnl they may 
expect to bf' teachers, if quali ,ed, nnrl thc·r<· will soon be a chnnge. We 
may reg-al'C] it as n eertr1inty, that we must obtain om teaehers nrnong our 
own people; and thnt for 11 cunsidcrable portion of ou1· schools we must 
have teachers, not dcpendin;t on school teaching as thC'ir only employ. 
rnent, but using it as occasinnal and auxiliary to other occupations or 
pursuits. 

Under any system of common schools, progress must be ,:]ow. \Vhen 
the public mind is to be monldcd all!'W upon any subject, much time is 
requireJ for the work. Popular education, common schools, ::ifford a fine 
theme for declamation, but in practical operation they are discouraging, 
tediou,; and perplexing: espPcia!ly among free communities, where every 
man regards the rnaintenanc(' or his opinion as n riµht. One of' the most 
zealous 5upporters of free schools in this county, becau;:e the majority of 
his district were opposed to his views and insisted on what he did not ap
prove, became a violent enemy to the system and continued so, until his 
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death. I have been informf'd of a ~imilar case in another countv. Some. 
times a fhv individuals ;in• 01>pu,cd l" a L,1·6,· ,·o,r11nunity, an(i du every 
thiu;1: to thwart th,·111, b,c,·,rns,, no: ,;uJi·rc,I ·., .;11v, ni hc111. The minds 
oC ,~r j'Cllid,· nnd th,· 111,111L1<:rs oi' our ti,11,· d, u·,t 11,·,·01·d wi:h sud1 a 
condition of thiugs; it docs nut suir us to rnov,, lJy ,dow aud numerous 
and occasion a 1 retrograde steps, with sea reel y percqit i ble adv uncnneu t: 
we require the most accelerated spPed. Instead oi' depending upon tim<' 
to mature and effectuate in its slow but cPrtain course, we are dissatisfied 
unless we can bound from beginning to end by a single lenp. There may 
be dangPr from this disposition; as it may lead to constant C'hangP, leav
ing nothing to become perfect. Things of' the best and most lasting pro
pertif's are of slow growth. If a society of learned men, in enlarged be
nevolence, were to place a school of th,,ir own choice, at their own cost, 
in a district, it would probably answer no useful purpose. It might not 
be suited to the people, they would feel no intt-rest in it; and neglect 
would be consequence of indiflerence. In Prussia, the law compels pa
rents and masters to sPnd l'hildrcn to school. We can have no such law: 
our people are freemen, and will not bear too much government. Our 
dependence must be upon the interest taken in schools, upon public opi
nion constntining parents to send, nnd children to go to sehool, through 
the impression that this is as necessary to respectability and well being, 
as food and clothina arc to comfort, :md no more to be dispensed with. 
It is believed, that this interest, this public opinion, can arise only from 
people taking a part in the school business of their district. 

I refer to copies of the procePdings of the New Castle county School 
Convention for 18:38, 1839 and l>-140, accompanying this report. An
nexed to thP copy of the convention of 1 f:88, are several reports made 
upon inquiry into the manner of procuring teachers for common schools. 

All of' which i& respectfully submitted. 

WILLARD HALL, 

Sup't ef Free Schools, New Cal!tle county. 

On motion of Mr. H11ffington, 
The House then adjo11rned until this aftcruoon at 3 o'clock. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock P. M. 

Tho House met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 
The resolution submitted by him some days since, for the appointment 

of an Auditor of Accounts, was taken up for consideration and read. 
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Mr. Huffinghn thPn moved, 
That the H<>usr, rr0r'f'Cd to ballot for U pPl',nn with wh'1se mime to fit! 

:}w lilan!\ in ,aid n',colu,i,m. 

Which moti(ln 

And the first ballot stood:-

Whereupon. 

For Liston A. Houston, 
James B. Ralston, 
.Joseph L. Harper, 
John JVl'Dmndl, 
Benjamrn Benson, 

14 votes. 
I vote • 
1 
1 
1 

Prevailed. 

The Spealrnr thPn rfoclnred thflt LISTON A. HouSTON, having rereived 
a majority of the whole number of votes, was duly elected Auditor of Ac
counts. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The blank in the said resolution was filled with the name of Liston A. 

How,ton. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
ThA said wsol11tion was thC'n 

Ordered to the SPrintc fc,r concurrence. 

On mot inn of Mr. Bla"k, 

Adopted. 

Th<' n,solution heretofi,rA snhmittt·d by him for the appointment of a 
State Treasurer was taken up for consideration. 

On motion of Mr. f-liggins, 
The House then rror,r,ed~d to Pleet by ballot a person with whose name.

to fill the blank in the said rnsr,lution. 
The result of the balloting wns as follows, viz:-

For 'vVilliarn D Waples, 15 votes. 
William Russel, !3 
Aaron Marshall, I 

The Speaker then declared thnt WrLLLDI D. WAPLES having received 
a majority of all the votes, was duly elected State Trea,mrer. 

Mr. Higgins then moved, 
That the blank in the said resolution be filled with the name of William 

D. Waples. 

Which motion 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The resolution was then 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Prevailed. 

Adopted. 
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On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The bill entitled "An act granting to William Cleaver, jr. of New Cas

tle county, a certain tract or pared of wa,te and uneultivated land 
thercin described," was read a third time by paragraphs and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senal.e for concurrence. 

Mr. Betts, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the peti· 
tion of the members of the Washington Beneficial Society of Wilmington, 
Delaware, praying an act to incorporate said society, reported a bill enti· 
tied '"An net to incorporate the Washington Bendicial Society of Wil
mingtpn, Delaware, for the relief of the members thereof, their widows 
and orphan children." 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said bill was read. 
Mr. Wright presented the petition of Joseph Wells of Sussex countj, 

praying the Legislature to pass a law to enable him to locate a certain 
tract of vacant land therein described. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem· 

hers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Wright, Chamberlain and Collins. 
Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, presented for the con

currence rf the House, a joint resolution providing for the printing of the 
report of the State Geologist. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said resolution was read, as follows, viz:-

" IN SENATE, January 20, 1841. 
Resolved by t!ie Senate and House c!f Representatives of t!te State of 

Delaware, in General Assernbly rnet, That the Clerk of the Senate be, 
and he is hereby authorised to cause to be printed and distributed, one 
thousand copies of the report transmitted by the Stare Ge11logist, and all 
maps which he may deem expedient to have appended to sai<l report, and 
rhat the expenses of said prin1ing shall be defrayed out of the balance re
maining in the hands of the commissioners' appointf·d under an act enti
tle<l ·' An act to provide for a Geological and Mineralogical Survey of this 
State," and from such other funds as are not otherwise appropriated. 

Ertract frorn tlie Journal. 

G. P. FISHER, Clerk. 
For concurrence.'' 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said resolution was laid on the table for consideration. 

Mr. Collins laid on the t:lble the following resolution, which 
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Resolved, Thal so mu<'h or the Governor's Inaugural Address as re
lates to the p<·nal laws of' ihis State, lie referred to a committee of three, 
with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

On his motion, 
The resolution was then 

Adopted. 
And the Speaker appointed Messrs. Collins, Barr and Marshall that 

committee. 
Mr. Betts, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the peti

tion of the members of the Fame Hose Company of Wilmington, praying 
the Legislature for an act of incorporation, reported a bill entitled "An 
act to incorporate the members of the Fume Hose Company of the city of 
Wilmington," which 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The joint resolution submitted by him last week for a temporary ad

journment was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Buffington then submitted t~e following amendments, to wit:
AmPnd the snid resolution by striking out the word "Wednesday" in the 

4th line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Thursday." 
Also, by striking out lhe word "TuC'sday" in the last line thereof, and 

inserting in lieu thereof the word "Wednesday." 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said amendments were then 

And 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The 1·esolution as amended 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 

Adopted. 

Was adopted. 

The bill entitled "An arlditionnl suppkment to the act entitled 'An act 
to amend the act entitled 'An aet coneerning the constitution of the Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal," \\as read a third time by paragraphs and 

Passed tlie House. 

Ordered to thP. SPnate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The hill •'ntillf'd "An act to rf'peal so much of the act entitled 'An act 

sup11l•·mPntary tn 'An act for the protection of certain shell fisheries in 
this State," was taken up for consideration. 
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He then moved, 
That the said bill be re-committed to the committee that reported it. 
Which motion 

Pre-,,ailed. 
Mr. Wilds presented the petition of certain citizens of Kent county, 

praying the Legislature to pass an act to enable them the more effectually 
to ditch and drain their low grounds: 

And he also, at the same time presented the remonstrance of certain 
other citizens against the prayer of the said petition. 

All of which were 

On his motion, 
Read and referred to a committee of three members with leave to re

port by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Wilds, Frazer and Buffington. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The House then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock A. M., January 21, 1841. 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Black moved that the eighth rule of the House be suspended, in 
order that he might introduce a bill. 

Which motion 
Pre-oailed. 

He then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
Obtained leave to indroduce a bill entitled "An act to amend the act 

entitled •An act concerning the Levy Court, Clerk of the Peace, Assessor, 
Collectors and County Treasurers,'" which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Clements presented the claim of Joseph Buckmaster against the 
State, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee of claims. 
He presented also the claim of David M. Smith, an agent appointed by 

the Governor to bring into this State a fugitive from justice, which, 

On his motion, 
Was also read and referred to the committee of claims. 

40 
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On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The bill entitled "An act to enable John Watkins to locate certain va

cant land in North West Fork hundred in Sussex county, and to complete 
his title to the same," was read a second time. 

On motion o[ !\Ir. Higgins, 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to enable 

Amanda Green, Jane Green and Charles Green, minors, to sell and con
vey certain real estate therein mentioned," was read a third time by pa
ragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to he returned to the Senate. 
Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 

that the Senate had concurred in the joint resolution for the appointment 
of an Auditor of Accounts, with an amendment, in which the concurrence 
of the House was desired. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
That amendment was read as follows, viz:-

"IN SENATE, January 21, 1841. 
Strike out the name of Liston A. Houston, and insert the name of Si. 

mon Spearman. 
Extract from the Journal, 

G. P. FISHER, Clerk. 
1''or concuri·ence." 

Mr. Buffington then moved, 
That the House non-concur in the said amendment of the Senate. 

Which motion 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof. 
Which was done. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said resolution was then 

Prevailed. 

Indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. Buffington laid on the table the following resolution, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read to wit:-

Resolved by the House of Representatives, by and with the concur-
rence of the Senate, That be and hereby is 
appointed Auditor of Accounts. 

Mr. Huffington then moved, 
That the House proceed to elect by ballot a person with whose name to 

fill the blank in the said resolution. 
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The House being divided, 
The Speaker ordered the yeas and nays, which were taken, 
And they arc as follow, viz:-

Yeas.-l\Iessrs. Black, Chamberlain, Clements, Dale, Frazer, Higgins, 
Buffington, Johnson, Marshall, Wilds and Wright-11. 

Nays.-Mcssrs. Collins, Hill, Jefferson, Virden and Mr. Speaker-5. 

So the said motion 
Prevailed. 

And the House proceeded to ballot for an Auditor of Accounts. 
And the result was as follows:-

For Simon Spearman, 
Liston A. Houston, 
Benjamin Benson, 
John lvl'Dowell, 

There being no choice, 

On motion of Mr. Bullington, 

8 votes. 
5 
2 
1 

The House proceeded to ballot again for a person with whose name to 
fill the blank in the said resolution. 

And the result of the balloting was as follows, viz:-

For John M'Dowell, 1 vote. 
Simon Spearman, 9 votes. 
Liston A. Houston, 4 
Benjamin Benson, 2 

The Speaker then declared that SrnoN SPEARMAN having received a 
majority of all the votes, was duly elected to fill the blank in the said 
resolution. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The blank in the said resolution was then filled with the name of 

Simon Spearman. 

Mr. Johnson then moved, 
That the said resolution be adopted. 
The House being divided upon the question, the Speaker ordered the 

yeas and nays, which were taken, and are as follow: 

Yeas-Messrs. Black, Chamberlain, Clements, Dale, Frazer, Higgins, 
Hill, Buffington, Jefferson, Johnson, Marshall, Wilds, Wright and Mr. 
Speaker-14. 

Nays-Messrs. Collins and Virden-2. 

So the motion 
Prevailed. 

And the resolution, with the name of Simon Spearman inserted in the 
blank therein, 

Wag adopted. 
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Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

l\Ir. Dale chairman of the committee appointed on the part of ttiP [1ousf\ 

to settle with the State Treasurer, made the following report, whi,h, 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Was read, viz:-

The committee appointed by the House of Representatives, to act jointly 
with the committee of the Senate to examine the accounts of the State 
Treasurer and Trustee of the School Fund, count the cash on hand and 
effect a settlement with that officer, beg leave to make the following re· 
port:-

On the 16th day of December, 1840, the State Treasurer settled with 
the Auditor of Accounts, at which time there was due from him to the 
State of Delaware, the sum of $8,376 58 

Since when he has received from Wm. \,V allace, by the hand 
of D. H. Stayton, late sheriff of Kent county, 

From D. H. Stayton, late sheriff of Kent county, 
From Elihu Jefferson, late sheriff of New Castle county, 

And that since then he has paid to 
ton 

Wm. M. Gemmill, for cocoons, 
Eliza J. Kennedy, 

Wm. A Sut-

.T. L. Harper, 1 quarter's salary, 
Elijah Cannon, State Treasurer, 1 year's salary, 

Do. for commission on $29 67, receiv-

$14 85 
17 02 

6 00 
125 00 
500 00 

29 67 
77 50 
98 00 

$8,581 75 

ed of Wm. Wallace, 1 48---664 35 

Balance due the State, 

On the 16th day of December last the Trustee of 
the School Fund settled with the Auditor of Ac
counts, at which time there was due from him 
to the said fund and school districts, 

Since which time he has paid school district No. 
54, Sussex county, 

School district No, 7, N, C. county, 
" 44, " 
" 67, " 
" 38, Kent county, 

Balance due school fund and districts, 

63 14 
121 47 
121 47 
121 47 

$7917 40 

$18,433 91 

180 32--607 87 

$17,826 04 
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AGGREGATE. 

Due from State Trea.-,ur,·r 
" Trusl(:C or ,;chuul ft, n,i 

$25,743 44 

The committee find the sum of $25,743 4i is deposited to the credit 
of the State Treasurer in the Farmers' Bank at Dover and Georgetown. 

The committee further report, that there has been received by the State 
Treasurer for dividends and interest upon the investments and loans of 
the surplus money directed by the act of 22nd Feb. 1837, to be appor
tioned among the several counties in equal proportions, to wit: 

This sum received of the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail Road Com. 
pany, 6 mos. interest on $51,587 fi6, due in Oct. 1838, $1,547 63 

Received of the Farmers' Bank, for dividend on 5000 
shares of increased capital stock due January, 1839, 5,400 00 

Received of the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail Road 
Company, for 6 mos. interest on $29,206 17, due Jan. 
10, 1839, 876 17 

Received of Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail Road Com. 
pany, for 6 mos. interest on $56,587 67, due April 1, 
1839, 1,331 38 

Received of ditto for interest on $29,206 17, due April 1, 
1839, 384 07 

Received of Farmers' Bank for dividend on 5000 shares 
of stock, due July, 183U, 5,400 00 

Received of Philadelphia and Baltimore Rail Road Compa-
ny, for 6 mos. interest on $80,793 83, due in October, 
1839, 2,423 81 

$17,363 06 

That the said sum of $17 ,363 06 has not been distributed as is direct
ed by said act, but has been applied to the expenditures of the State so 
far as the same was required, except the sum of $3,186 50, which has 
been paid to the treasurer of Sussex county, and to the treasurer of the 
poor of said county. It appears, therefore, that there is due to New 
Castle county $5,787 68, distributable among the school districts of that 
county; to Kent county a like sum of $5,787 68, and to Sussex county 
$1,929 23, distributable among the school districts of that county, and to 
the Treasurer of the Poor of that connty the sum of $671 95. 

By the report of the Auditor of Accounts it appears that the State Trea
surer has paid to the Treasurer of the Poor of Sussex county $3,343 90 
in the last year, out of the funds belonging to the State, instead of out of 
the dividends and interest of last year, arising from the investments and 
loan of the money received by this State of the United States. 
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The committee are unable to discover from the Report of the Auditor 
of Accounts that the interPst on $5000 which is directed by the act pass
ed Feb. 17, 1837, to be loaned to :::lus~cx countv, has for the last two 
years bPen charged to that county, or any part ol" it credi!,·cl New Castle 
and Kent counties, as is directed by said act. Th(: char6c of interest upon 
said sum of $0000, and credit to the other counties will vary the amou11ts 
before stated as due to each county, to the amount ol' debit a11d crC'dit eaeh 
is entitled to. • 

The committee cannot discover from the Report of the Auditor of Ac
counts for 1839 and 1840, that any thing lrns been received from the 
State Treasurer and Trustee of the School Fund on account of the lottcrv 
authorised by the "Act authorising a lottery for the benefit of Dela war~ 
College and other purposes therein mentioned," passed Feb. 11, 1835, 
since April, 1839, and that therefore there is due and unpaid to the State 
and school fund seven instalments, amounting to $9,076 03. 

The Auditor of Accounts in his last settlement with the State Treasu
rer, has allowed him $301 30 commissions, and your committee are 
unable to discover whether the allowance is correct or not, as neither the 
State Treasurer nor Auditor has furnished the items upon which the at. 
lowance has been made. 

January 20, 1841. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the joint resolution for the appointment 
of a State Treasurer. 

And also in the joint resolution for the appointment of an Auditor of 
Accounts. 

And be withdrew. 
Mr. Wright presented the memorial of sundry citizens of Sussex coun

ty, praying for an amendment of the act entitled "An act authorising a 
lottery for the building an Academy nnd Masonic Hnll in Georgetown, 
Sussex county, and for finishing the Episcopal Church therein." 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The said memorial was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Wright, Sudler and Marshall. 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The House then adjourned until three o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'cloclr, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 
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Mr. Buffington presented the memorial of the citizens of the town ot 
Dover, praying the Legislature for tho passage of a bill accompanying 
th(~ said memorial, making certain alterations in their town charter. 

In order to expedite tho wishes of tho said mcmorialists, 

_Mr. Buffington moved, 
Thnt tho eighth rule of the House be suspended, in order that he might 

introduce the bill accompanying the said memorial. 

Which motion 
Pi-eriailed. 

He then asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Clnncnts, 
Obtaine I lenve to introduC'e the said hill, which is entitled "An addi

ti"nal supplr·mcnt to the a<:t f<)r establishin; the boundaries of the town 
of Dover, and ftH· other purposes therein mentioned." 

On motion of Mr. Huflington, 
The s11id bill was read. 
Mr. Fisher, C!Prk of' the Senate being admitted, informed the House 

tha,_ the Senate had concurred in the joint resolution for a temporary ad
journment. 

And he withdrew. 

I\lr. Marshall, chairman of the committ<,e to whom was re-committed 
the bill en:it!Pd "An act to repeal so much of the act entitled 'An act sup
plemPntary to an act for the preservation nf certain shell fisheries in the 
State," reported the same back to the House with the following amend
ments, which 

On his motion. 
vVere read and adopted, viz:-

Amend the said bill by striking nut after the enacting clause and the 
word "That" in the first section of the bill, all the said bill, and substi
tuting therefor the following, viz:-

From and after the passing of this act, the provision contained in the 
first section of the act entitled "An act supplementary to the act entitled 
'An act for the preservation of certain shell fisheries within this State," 
passed at Dover, February 4, 1835, which prohibits the taking or gath
Pring of oysters "within the waters of any of the creeks or ponds in this 
State at any time between the fifteenth day of May and the fifteenth day 
of August," shall nut extend to Broad kiln Creek, in the county of Sussex. 

SEc. 2. And be it enacted, That hereafter it shall not be lawful for 
any person or persons to collect or gnther oysters within the creek called 
Broadkiln creek, in Sus~e:v county, with rakes or dredges. 

SEe, 3. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall here
after offend against any of the provisions contained in the second section 
of this act, every such person or persons so offonding, shall for every 
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such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of money, not less than five clollars, 
and not more than twenty dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit by 
any person or persons who may sue for the same, before any Justice of 
the Peace in and for the county of Sussex, one half of which fine shall be 
paid to the person suing for the same, and the other half to the Treasurer 
of Sussex county for the use of the poor of said county. 

Amend the title by striking out the words "so much of the act entitled,'' 
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "An act to amend the act entitled.'' 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The said bill as amended was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Dale; 
The bill entitled "A supplement to an act entitled 'An act laying a tax 

on dogs in New Castle county, passed at Dover, February 21st, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine," was committed to a committee 
of five members. 

That committee consifts of Messrs. Dale, Chamberlain, Clements, Vir· 
den and Jefferson. 

John \V. Houston, Esq., the Secretary of State, being admitted, an· 
nounced to the Hou;,e, that Simon Spearman, Esq., the Auditor of Ac
counts, appointed this morning, had given bond as required by law. 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Clements, clmirman of the committee to whom was referred that 
portion of the message of the late Governor which relates to the appoint
ment and compensation of certain Judges ad !item, made the following 
report, viz:-

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mes
srige as relates to Judges ad !item, have had that subject under considera
tion, and have conferred with several gentlemen of the bench and the bar, 
and still find themselves at a loss to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion on 
the subject, but have agreed to submit for the consideration of the House 
a resolution on the subject. 

Resqlved by the Senate and House of Representati1Jes ef the State of 
Delaware in General Assembly met, That the State Treasurer be and 
he is hereby authorised and directed to pay to Martin W. Bates, Esq., 
the sum of dollars for his services as Judge ad !item, 
under the appointment of the Governor of this State. 

To Robert Frame, Esq., the sum of dollars, for 
like snvice,, rendered. 

To George B. Rodney, Esq., the sum of dollars, 
for like services rendered. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said report and resolution were laid on the table until after the ad

journment. 



On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The House then adjourned until \Vcdnesday next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

WEDNESDAY, IO o'clock A.1lf., January 27, 1841. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Marshall presented the petition of sundry persons in Sussex county, 
praying the Legislature to pass a law rendering certain officers ineligible 
for a second term, and for fixing a definite term to those offices which are 
now held at the will of the Executive. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem· 

hers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Marshall, Higgins and Johnson. 
Mr. Buffington, chairman of the committee to whom was referred that 

portion of the late Governor's Message which relates to the grievances of 
the pt>ople of the District of Columbia, as set forth in their memorial ad· 
dressed to their follow-citizens of the United States, made the following 
report, which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read, to wit:-

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mes
sage as relates to the remonstrance of the citizens of the District of Co
lumbia, appealing to the people of the United States, and to the Legisla· 
tures of the several States, against the course of legislation adopted by 
Congress towards them injurious to their rights and interests 

Report, That having maturely examined the remonstrance of the citi. 
zens of the District of Columbia, to the people of the United States and 
to the Legislatures of the several States, against certain acts of a majority 
of Congress, your committee arc constrained to view with great surprise 
and deep regret, the course of legislation pursued by Congress towards 
the people of the said distrie1t, who, in common with all the citizens of a 
free government, have a right to expect from their rulers, ample protec
tion for their persons and property, and of such institutions established 
among them, as time and experience has proved convenient and necessary 
as the means whereby they may acquire support, independence and hap· 
piness, 

The condition of the people residing within the District of Columbia is 
peculiar. They have no voice in the national councils, but are wholly 
dependent for their good or evil government, upon the Representatives of 
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the several States; they have no politicai power; hence, when they suffer 
from unwise, partial, or vindictive legislation, their only remedy lies in 
an appeal to the justice and magnanimity of the people, for a redress of 
grievances. 

To enable Congress to carry into cffoct that part of the constitution 
which provides for the permanent establishment of a seat of government, 
the States of Virginia and Mary land, a bout the year 17 89, ceded and re
linquished to the Congress and government of the Union forever, in full 
and absolute right, and exclusive jurisdiction, as well of soil as of per
scns residing thereon, the territory since known as the District of Co
lumbia, and in addition thereto, for the purpose of facilitating the erection 
of buildings for the accommodation of the President, Congress, and the 
several departments of government, and of fortifications for their defence 
and security, the State of Virginia voluntarily granted and paid to the 
United States, the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, and 
the State of Maryland the sum of seventy-two thousand dollars; and to 
render easy and practicable the intentions and wishes of the general gov
ernment in laying out the plan of a federal city, now known as the city 
of Washington, the proprietors of the soil, in that part of the District of 
Columbia, generously conveyed in trust to the United States, all the land 
within the limits of the said city; the streets, avenues and squares, to be 
solely the property of the United States, and the lots to be equally divided 
between the grantors and the United States. Such very liberal cessions, 
gifts an<l grants, ought to have secured to the inhabitants of the ceded dis
trict, all the blessings attending a fair and impartial govC'rnment; to have 
induced Congress (when abont to legislate on matters involving their rights, 
interest and happiness) to afford them the greatest security and protection 
which could be granted consistently with the conRtitution and laws of the 
Union, to have been careful to enact no laws calculated to impair their 
natural or acquired rights, or refuse to pass such as would promote their 
general welfare and prosperity. In no case should the condition of the 
citizens of the District of Columbia have been made worse in consequence 
of the change of jurisdiction, from that of the States of Maryland and 
Virginia, to the United States. 

The people of the District of Columbia, previously to its cession to the 
United States, were generally, and still continue, a c6mmercial and manu
facturing community, and as such required, and yet require the common 
facilities universally resorted to by that class of citizens to enable them to 
prosecute with success their respective avocations. As auxiliary to their 
interests, they had established, previously to the acceptance and organi
sation of the district, under the United States, several banking institutions 
to which others have since been added by several acts of Congress, as 
the business and growing population r8quired. The National Legisla
ture, (without hesitation,) until within a fow years past, when either of the 
banks of the district, called for a renewal of its charter, made the neces· 
sary laws for its continuance, and the utmost confidence existed in the 
minds of all, that the sys!cm would be continued, so long as the banks 
conducted themselves in a manner to subserve the public convenience and 
interc8ts., E1>:pccti11g no change in th;~ pnrticular, the bank:, made libe-



ral advances to iudividuals, who extended their business m proportion to 
their increase of capital, thereby greatly accelerating the growth and 
prosperity of the cities of the district. 

While the citizens of the district were thus pursuing by the ordinary 
means, their course towards independence if not wealth, the majority of 
Congress, regardless of consequences, and in the opinion of your com• 
mittee, without any adequate or even probable cause, at their last session, 
refused to recharter any of the Banks of the District of Columbia, only 
allowing to them for a very limited period a corporate existence, within 
which time they will be compelled to enforce payment of all debts due 
them and discharge all liabilities against them. A course of legislation 
calculated to impede the progress of improvement in the District and 
bring sudden and unlooked for ruin upon many who otherwise would have 
continued useful and independent members of the community. The citi
z•ens of: he District in their remonstrance, charge that this harsh and un
justifiable act of oppression on the part of Congress, was occasioned by 
the vindictive spirit of party actuating a majority of the members of that 
body; and intcmled to punish them for their free expression of opinion in 
relation to the policy of the general administration. If the charge is true, 
and your committee arc constrained unwillingly to admit that there ap
pears good grounds for the belief in its truth, then indeed have we fallen 
upon evil times, requiring the utmost exertion of moral power to counter
act and defeat the machinations of the fiend of party spirit, which if not 
properly rebuked, by a free cxpro;;:sion of opinion, aided by the salutary 
influenC'e of a proper exercise of the elective franchise, may one day 
tumble into ruins the fabric of onr freedom. Let us therefore be wary: 
we cannot too constantly remember, that "the price of liberty is eternal 
vigilance." 

The people of the District further complain of the injurious interference 
of Congress in their municipal regulations. ln particular, the citizens of 
Washington allcdge that a majority of Congress without cause or reason 
assigned, set aside an election held on the first of June last, for Mayor, 
Aldermrrn and Council, for the stated term of two vears; which act we 
cannot but consider one of hi~h-handed oppression,· worthy the condem· 
nation of all who would be free. 

IndPpendent of that feeling which should prompt us at all times to sym· 
pathise with the oppressed, and if in our power, and in redressing their 
wrongs, the citizr"ns of the District of Columbia, have additional claims to 
our sArious consideration as descending from one common ancestry, and 
entitled as citizens of the srrme country, to the same rights and privileges 
secured to ourselves by the heroes of the revolution, and the sages who 
formed our happy Constitution. We, therefore, respectfully recommend 
the adoption of the following resolutions:-

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the State ef 
Delau:are in General AsNcmbly met, That the cession by the States of 
Virginia and Maryland or the territory of the Di,,;trict of Columbia, their 
grants oC money to facilitate the erection of suitable buildings and fortifi. 
cntiuns for the accommodation and security of tho President, Coniress. 
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and the several departments of the r;overnment, and the generous dona. 
tion oflands by the proprietors of the soil upon which the city of Wnsh
ington was laid out, and its plan perfActeJ to the United Statp,: was highly 
beneficial, anu merited a kind, liberal nod generous consiueratiou in return. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Legislature, the refusal by a ma
jority of Congress to rucharter tho banks of the District of Columbia was 
unwise and oppressive. 

Resolved, That this Lcgi,-lature are unwilling to believe with the citi
zens of Washington and Georgetown, that their only chance for good 
government and prosperity rests in a retrocession of the territory ceded 
to the United States, to the State of Maryland; but confidently hope the 
next, if not the present Congress will grant them ample redress of their 
grievances. 

Resolved, That the people of the District of Columbia ought to be re
presented in the Congress of the United States, and that measures 
should be taken as soon as conveniently may be, to bring about such a 
just and desirable end. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be signed by the Speaker of 
the SRnate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and trans· 
rnitted to our Senators and Representative in Congress, to be laid before 
their respective Houses. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said report Was adopted. 
Ordered to the Senat.c for concurrence. 
Mr. Betts presented the petition of the Washington Fire Company of 

Wilmington, praying the Legislature for an act of incorporation. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem· 

beri,, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Betts, Clements and Jefferson. 

Mr. Marshall moved, 
That the P.ighth rule of the Houso be suspended, in order that he might 

introduce a bill. ~ 

Which motion 
Prevailed. 

He then asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Obt'ained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act to amend the act en· 

titled "An act for the preservation of mill property,'' which 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The said bill was committed to a committee of three members, with 

a view to any amendments which may be deemed necessary. 
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That committee consists of Messrs. Marshall, Dale and Frnzcr. 
Mr. Dale presented the petition of sundry citizf'ns of New Castle county, 

praying the Legislature to exl!·nd the jurisd1c:ion of .lu;;tir·es of the Peace 
to sums not exc,·eding one hundred dollars, allow thrm jurisdiction in 
cases of replevin not above that sum, and to increase their foes and also 
those of constables. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was read and referred to Messrs. Dale, Collins and 

Hill, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
l\Ir. Betts presented a petition from sundry other citizens of New Castle 

county, p!aying the same objects. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The snid pc;tition was read and referred to the committee appointed on 

the former petition. 

Mr. E-Iuffington presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Seaford and its vicinity, in the county of Sussex, prnying the passage of 
a law to enable them to raise by lottery the sum of two thousand dollars, 
to be expended in the completion of the Episcopal church, situated in that 
town. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The said petition was read. 
Mr. Huffington, chairman of the committee to whom wns referred that 

portion of the message of the late Governor, delivered at the commence
ment of the session, which relates tu the disfrnn('hisemcnt of the State of 
New Jersey by the llouse o[ Representatives of' the United States, at the 
last session of Congress, made the following report, which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read, to wit:-

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mrs
sage as relates to a communicatiPn f'rom the Governor of the State of New 
Jersey, transrnitti_ng resolutions of the Legislature o{ the said StatP, pro
testing against the exclusion by the House of Representativl's of the United 
States, of five persons duly commissioned and returned as Representa
tives of that State in the twenty-second Congress of the United States, re
port for adoption, the following rcsolutions:-

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware, in General Assembly rnet, That by th<~ Constitution of the 
United StHtes each State is entitled to a certain number of' Senators and 
Representatives in the Congress of the United States, to be appointed and 
elected by the several States according to the constitution and laws thereof; 
and that the only evidence which can properly be received by Congress 
of the right of Senators or Representatives to a seat in cit her branch of 
the National Legislature, in the first instance, is thc;ir certificates or com
missions, duly authenticated accotding to the constitution and laws of the 
respective States. 



Resolved, That it appears manifest to this Legislature, that John B. 
Aycrigg, John P. B. Maxwell, William Halste<l, Charles C. Stratton and 
Thomas Jones Yorke, were duly commissioned to represent the people of 
the State of New .Jersey in the twenty-sixth Congress of the United States; 
that they appeared, produced their commissions and claimed their seats in 
the House of Representatives of the lJ nited States, and were prevented 
from exercising the right of forming and organising a House of Repre· 
sentatives, by a mi,jorit.y of members elect from other Stales who appear
ed, claimed, and obtained their seatcs, in virtue of exactly the same kind 
of evidence and authority, produced and insisted upon by the excluded 
rnernrwrs from the :State of New Jersey; that said acts and doings of the 
majority of the members elect of the I-louse of Representatives of the 
twenty-sixth Congress were unwarrantc<l, unjust an<l unconstitutional, 
and ought to be prntc·stel against by the Legislature of evvry State, 1<·st 
the said act;;; and doings should hereafter be claimed as a precedl'nt, and 
made the excuse for disfranchising a sovereign State, whenever a majori
ty of eithct• House of Congrc\ss from caprice, or strong party fet>ling may 
choose, so h do, r,·gardless of ri6 ht and in contempt c-f c011s,·q11encr-•s which 
might produce open reb,·llron, and perhaps a dissnlution of the Union. 

Resolved, That a copy of th,~se resolutions be transmitted to each of 
our Senators and Ifoprescnfative in Congn,ss, with a rPquest that they 
lay the same before their respective Houses, also to the Governor of the 
State of N<iw Jersey, tu be laid before the Legislature of' suid State. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The said report 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

fVas adopted. 

The Speaker laid on the table the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Georgetown and its vicinity, in the county of Sussex, remonstrating against 
the prayer of the petition prt·sented last week, for an nrm·ndrn,•nt to the 
act authorising a lottery for building an Aenderny and Masouic Hall in 
the said town, and for finishing the Episcopal Church therein. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said remonstrance was read, and 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The same was rdcrrcd to the committee on the said petition. 

Mr. Betts presented the petition of 3,j2 citizens of New Castle county, 
praying for a revision of the criminal code,, and for the establishment of a 
penitentiary. 

On motion of Mr. BPtts, 
The said petition was read and referred to the committee raised on that 

part of the late Governor's Message which relates to that subject. 

Mr. Higgins, chairman of the committee to whom was referred that 
part of the late Governor's Message which relates to the revision of the 
criminal code, and the establishment of a penitentiary system, 



Moved, 
That two additional members be added to said committee. 

Which motion 
Prei,ailed. 

And Messrs. Huffingfon and Betts were added to said committee. 
Mr. Clements presented the pcfition of sundry citizens of Kent county, 

praying the passage of some law for the better regulation of colored hire
lings, and for the secmity and protection of their employers against 
breaches of contract by such hirelings. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Th ' said petiti,m was read and referred to Messrs. Clements, Higgins 

and Hill, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Betts presc:nted the memorial of 3:30 eifizens of New Castle coun· 

ty, praying the Legislature to pass a law to prohibit the drawing of lotte
ries and the sale of lottery tickets within this State. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was read and referred to Messrs. Betts, Jefferson and 

Virden, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The bill entitled "An act for the relief of Esther Coverdill," was read 

a second time. 
Mr. John~on presented the petition of Nathan Fleming of KE'nt county, 

praying the Legislature to pass a law to enable him to locate certain va. 
cant land therein mentioned. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consisrs of Messrs. Johnson, Higgins and Jefferson. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

->->~"I--

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock P. M. 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Huffine:ton movf'd, 
Thflt the eighth rule of the House be suspended, in order that he might 

introduce a bill.. 
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Which motion 
Prevailed. 

He then asked, and 

On molinn of Mr. Higgins, 
OL>tained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act for the relief of 

Alexander Johnson" which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 
Mr. Dale, chairman of the committee to whom was referred that por

tion of the late Governor's Message which relates to the ineligibility of 
Presidents of the United States to more than one term, made the follow
ing report, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read to wit:-

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mes
sage as relates to amendments to the constitution, so as to restrict the 
Pligibility of the President of the Uniwd Slates to a single term, recom
mend the adoption of the foregoing resolutions:-

. Resolved by the Senate and House ef Representatii,es ef the State of 
Delaware in General Assembly met, That the Senators in Congress 
from this State be instrud('d,'nnd our Representative in Congress request
ed, to use their best efforts to procure such amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States, as will restrict the eligibility of the President of 
the United Stares to a single term. 

Re.wlned, That the Governor be requested to forward a copy of the 
foregoing rPsolurion to each of our Senators and to our Represeutative in 
Con~ress; also to the, Executive of Pach State of the Union, that the same 
may' be laid before their respective Legislatures for their co-operation in 
procuring snid amendment. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said report and resolutions 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
Were adopted. 

Mr. Higgins, chnirman of the cornmirtce of enrolment. reported the fol
lowing bills and resolutions as being duly and correctly enrolled, and 
presented the same to the Speaker for his signature, to wit:-

"An act to enable Josiah Carey to locate certain vacant land situate in 
Baltimore hundred, Sussex county, and to complete his title to the same." 

Also "An act to enable James Scott to locate certain vacant land 
situate in Broad Creek hundred, in Sussex county, and to complete his 
title to the same." 

Also, "An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An act to extend 
the time for recording of deeds." 
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Also, "A report and joint resolutions on the suhject of the public lands." 
Also, "A joint resolution for the nppointment of an Auditor of Ac

counls." 
And "A joint resolution for the appointment of a State Treasurer." 
Mr. Betts presented the petition of sundry citizens of New Castle county, 

praying the passage of a Jaw for" the abolishment of imprisonment for 
debt. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said petition was read and referred to the committee already raised 

on that subject. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An net concerning 

the keeping of the papers belonging to the Executive department, and the 
acts of the General Assembly, and the printing and disposal of the laws 
anrl journals," was read a second time. 

Mr. Marshall presented the petition and certain affidavits accompanying 
the same, of Mary Griffith, of Sussex county, praying the Legislature to 
divorce her from her husband, Samuel Griffith. 

On his motion, 
The same were read and referred to a committee of three members, 

with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Marshall, Wilds and Betts. 

Mr. Collins presented the petition of Samuel Paisley and others of Kent 
county, praying the Legislature to pass a law to enable them to repair the 
causeway over Swan creek, in said county, and to erect a gate thereon. 

On his motion. 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Collins, Dale and Hill. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The bill entitled '·An act to amend Ifie act entitled 'An act for ascer

taining the sala!'ics of the Governor, the Chancellor, the Judges and the. 
Secretary, and for making allowances to the members of the General 
Assembly and for other purposes, and also to amend the act entitled 'An 
act to carry into effect the amended constitution and for other purposes,'" 
was taken up for consideration. 

On his motion, 
The said bill was then referred to Messrs. Buffington, Higgins and Jef. 

ferson, with a view to amendment. 

On motion of Mr. Dale, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the supplement passed January 25th, 

1830, to the act for the establishment of free schools," was takeri up for 
consideration. 
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Mr. Dale then moved, 
That the said bill be referred to a committee of three members with a 

view to amendment. 

Which motion 
Prevailed. 

And Messrs. Dale, Clements and Hill, were appointed. 
Mr. Betts presented a memorial from Willard Hall and Henry Gibbons, 

on behalf of tho Temperance Beneficial Society of Wilmington, praying 
the Legislature for an act of' incorporation. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said petition was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of J.\,Jessrs. Betts, Frazer and Marshall. 
Mr. Marshall presented the memorial of John P. Paynter and others, 

commissioners, praying the Legislature to appropriate the sum of five 
hundred dollars, to complete the repairs on the bridge over Broadkiln 
creek at Paynter's Landing. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The said memorial was read and referred to a committee of three mem

bers, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
That committee consists of Messrs. Marshall, Higgins and Johnson. 

Mr. Wilds presented the petition of sundry citizens of Kent county, 
praying the Legislnture to extend the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace 
to sums not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

On motion of Mr. Wilds, 
The said petition was read and referred to the committee already raised 

on that su~ject. 
Mr. Huffington presented the petition of Joseph L. Harper, late Auditor 

of Accounts, praying the appointment of a joint committee to make settle
ment with him for repairs done on the Auditor's office, &c. 

Mr. Huffington moved, 
That the said petition be referred to a committee of three members, 

with leave to report by resolution or otherwise. 

Which motion 
Prevailed. 

And Messrs. Huffington, Dale and Jefferson, were appointed that com
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The bill entitled "An act to repeal the act entitled 'An additional sup

plement to the act entitled An act pro\"iding for the punishment of cer
tain crimes and misdemeanors,' " was read a third time by paragraphs 
and 

Passed the House. 
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Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Jefferson, 
The House then adjourned uutil to-morrow morning at IO o'clock. 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock, A. 21[., January 28, 1841. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Fisher, CJ;;rk of the Senate, being admitted, presented for the con
currence of the House, a c-crtain preamble and joint resolutions in favor 
of the repeal of the sub-treasury law, and establishment of a National 
Bank. 

And he at the same time presented for the signature of the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, sundry enrolled bills. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 
The said preamble and resolutions were read as follow, to wit:-

"IN SENATE, January 27, 1841. 

Resolved by the Senate and llouse of Representativts of the State 
~f Delaware in Grncral .4ssernbly met, That it is the constitutinrrnl duty 
of Congress to regulate the currency of the nation, and that experience 
has fully shown, that without the aid of a National Bank that duty can
not be discharged. 

Resolved, That a National Bank is indispensably necessary to the 
proper management of the fiscal concerns of the nation; that the act of 
Congress commonly called the sub-treasury, or independent treasury act, 
is a departure from the line of policy adopted by Washington and Madi
son, and the other founders of the government. is at war with the whole 
spirit of our republican institutions, is odiou,;, as establishing an unjust 
discrimination between tho officers of the government and tho peoplP, and 
until repealed, must continue to distract the exchanges, disorder the cur· 
rcncy, and pro,trate the industry of tho country. 

Resolved, That uqr Scmators in Congress be instructed, and our Re
presentative requested, to use their best efforts to procure a repeal of the 
sub-treasury act, to establish a National Bank on the basis approved by 
Washington and Madison, and to bring back the government of the nation 
from the path of experiment to the principles of the fathers of the repub
lic. 

Extract from the Journal. 
G. P. FISHER, Clerk. 

For concun·cncc. ,,, 
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l\,}r. Buffington movt>d, 
That tlw C'ighth rule or the House \)(' suspcnd,d, in order that he might 

introduce a bill. 

Which motion 

Mr. Huffington then asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 

Prevailtd. 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A supplement to the act en
titled 'An act concerning awards, to regulate the summoning and re
turning of juries, and for lessening the expense thereof, and for other pur
poses.'" 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The said bill was read, and 

On his motion, 
One hundred copies thereof were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Dale presented the petition of Sally Morris of Sussex county, pray
ing the Legis!Rture to make her compensation to the amount of nine hun· 
dred dollars, for the services of her deceased father, rendered long since, 
as one of the commissioners of taxes, which 

On his motion, 
\Vas read. 

Mr. Dale then moved, 
That the said petition be referred to the committee of claims. 

Which motion 

Was lost. 

On motion of Mr. CIJ3ments, 
Ordered, That Sally Morris have leave to withdraw her said petition. 

Mr. Clements presented the claim against the State of Joseph Buckmas. 
ter, for taking care of the State Library, taking care of the furniture oi 
the House of Representatives since the last session, and fitting up said 
chamber at the commencement of the present session. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
The said claim was read and referred to the committee on claims. 

Mr. Huffington laid on the table the following joint resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read and adopted, viz:-

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representati'Des of the State 
of Delaware in General Assembly met, That the Secretary of State be, 
nnd he is hereby authorised and requested to transmit to the Librarian of 
Congress, to be placed in the congressional library, the sixth, seventh and 
eighth volumes of tho Delaware law3. 
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The Speaker laid on the table a communication from the Hon. Samuel 
M. Harrington, which 

On motion of Mr. Hu!Iington, 
\Vas read, as follows, viz:-

To the Honorable the Senate 
and House of Representatives: 

]n obedience to an act of the General Assembly entitled "An act lo 
secure a report of cases adjudgeu in this State," passed Feb. 22, 1837, 
the subscriber has the honor to report to the Legislature: 

That he has prepared for publication a second volume of Reports of cases 
argued and adjudged in the Superior Court, Court of Oyer and Terminer, 
and Court of Errors and Appeals, on such points as he considered important 
to be known and understood by the people of this State. This volume 
embraces the decisions from June Term, 1835, to the Fall Sessions, 1839, 
with references to many of the older cases, and will make a book of 600 
closely printeu pages. The volume has been printed, and is in the hands 
of the binder, and will be ready for delivr1ry before the enu of the &ession. 

The S;;cite subscribed for 100 copies of the 1st volume of these reports 
which was necessary to save the publisher from loss, the edition being so 
small as to require a sale of nearly the whole to defray expenses. These 
copies were distributed by law to certain public officers in the State; and 
one copy was sent to the E:vecutive of each State and Territory of the 
United States; in return for which we have received from many of those 
States and territories three copies of similar Reports of their judicial de
cisions, thus bringing within our reach the adjudged cases as well as the 
statute laws of the several States of this Union, and forming the basis of 
a useful State library. It is believed also, that the principles of our juris
prudence and the character of our judicial tribunals, have been made 
more generally (it is hoped more favorably) known beyond the limits of 
our own State, through the medium of these Reports, tban could have 
been done by any other means. In reference to their usefulness at home, 
scarcf:'ly any one who has been in the habit of attending the sessions of 
our courts can have failed to observe the time saved, the litigation sup
pressed, and the uniformity and certainty of decision produced by this re· 
cord of previous decisions. But tbere is one means of their usefulness 
originally contemplated by the Legislature tbat has not been fully realised. 
It appears, from the report of the committee on whose recommendaticn 
these Reports were commenced (House Journal 1835, p. 151,) tbat they 
considered "if a copy were furnished to each Justice of the Peace in the 
State, to be retained in his office and transmitted to his successor, it would 
perhaps be the means of making such a work more immediately useful to 
the public than any other that could be devised." On this suggestion 
the subscriber has taken pains to report certiorari cases in such manner 
as to point out to this inferior, but very important tribunal, the defects in 
its mode of proceeding, and the causes of tbe reversal of its judgments. 
In some instances he has furnished forms of entry, and precedents for 
:such legal documents as indentures of apprenticeship and other papers in 
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